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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Problem and the Purpose of the Study 
Possibly no other area in Anglo-America shows better 
the relation between man and a restrictive environ­
ment than the Cumbe rland Plateau. Certainly no other 
presents a more intere st!� social and geographic 
picture : here dwells fii� some of the best racial 
stock in the United States ( much of it pre-Revolution­
ary ) and at the same time the largest number of 
illite rate and poverty-stricken pe ople in the nation. 
What they are, no doubt, is more a matter of natural 
environment than of anything else • • • •  1 
The above statement is the introduction by White and 
Poscue to their discuss ion of the Cumberland Plateau. The 
basis for this dissertation is embodied within the ideas 
expressed in this statement, for herein lies the heart of a 
problem: the prosperity or a people has been limite d by a 
restrictive environment. 
To be sure, people of all regions are limited by their 
respective environments, but as a result of diffe rences in 
physical setting, the types and amounts of the limitations 
vary from place to place. Extreme examples are readily 
brought to mind. The Eskimos living along the Arctic Coast 
of Alaska cannot grow fruit and vegetables, and the refore 
find it necessary to subsist largely on me at and fish. The 
1c. Langdon White and Edwin J. Foscue, Re�ional 
Geo�raphi ot Anglo-America (New York: Prentice- all, Inc . ,  
194 ), P• �9. 
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nomadic tribesmen of the Sahara must drive their flocks and 
herds afar from one spa rse grazing area to another in order 
to find feed for their animals; then they must exchange 
animal products for agricultural products of the oases if 
they yary the ir diet. In these instances life is harsh, for 
within the framework of culture, adjustments to environment 
are exacting. 
The upland areas of the Cumber land Plateau have not 
been blessed with resources comparable in market value to 
those of many other regions of the United States. With the 
use of an equal amount of labor and capital, the people of 
this upland are unable to produce yields of grain equal to 
those produced in the corn belt. More dollars per acre are 
realized even from timber land in the valleys of the plateau 
than from the uplands. The intermittent, thin beds of coal 
in the central Cumberland Plateau are now being passed over 
for more profitable production in the thicker, more extensive 
beds to the north and south. 
Per capita income is one of the best measures of pro­
ductivity and economic well-being or a region. In 1947 , the 
average per capita income for Cumber land County, Tennessee, 
was 1398 , whereas that for Tennessee as a whole was $869, 2 
2John L. Lancaster, Countt Income Estimates for Seven 
Southeastern States (Charlottesv lle, Vlrglnla: Bureau ot 
Population and EConomic Research, University or Virginia, 
1952 ) , P• 112 . 
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and that for the United States was $1,316.3 Thus the per 
capita incom e of Cumber land County, which stood lo west in 
rank, was less than one-third that of the average for the 
United States, which fact se�ves to demonstrate the relat ive 
economic position of the Cumber land Plateau. 
The Cumberland Plateau consists of areas of great 
dissection, as well as extensive flat-topped tracts. This 
stud7 deals with a sample of the flat-topped part of the 
plateau. The people living on the tablelands are less 
isolated by the immediate rel ief of the land than are those 
in the more dissected sections. Also, the larger areas ot 
level land of the former provide its inhabitants with more 
land unhampered by steep slope than is possessed by the 
people of the latter. Since isolation and land with slope 
too steep to be suited to cultivation are two of the more 
obvious factors usuall� credited with contributing to the 
lower standard of living of hill peo ple, the reasons for 
the lack ot prosperity in the flat-topped section ot the 
plateau are less apparent than they are in dissected areas. 
Many regional problems that are in need ot solution 
are possessed by the flat-topped section of the Cumbe rland 
Plateau. Although some of these problems are the same as 
those found in the diss ected areas, �here are also problems 
3aoad Mra• ot Indust[;, No. 1033 ( New York: The 
Conference-Boa , OCtober 1 , 1955). 
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uniquely associated with the flattish uplands. The flat­
topped plateau is not so internally isolated by the immediate 
relief, but this very absence of dissection has left a soil 
whose parent materials are principally th e resistant sand­
stones which cap the region. This soil is deficient in some 
of the soluble minerals most needed by crops. In the dis­
sected areas valleys have been eroded into the underlying 
limestones; even though limited in extent, these valleys 
offer a better base for food production. 
The entire Cumberland Plateau, including the flat­
topped sector, is externally isolated by the regional physio­
graphy. The Cumber land Escarpment on the east and the al­
most equally steep escarpment on the west, into which steep­
sided vallers have been carved, have diverted the main lines 
of through traffic around this physiographic barrier. 
The people of th e flat-topped part of the Cumberland 
Plateau find t hemselves in one of the less hig hly endowed 
physical settings: soil Which needs special husbandry to 
make it productive, depleted timbe r which has not been of 
highest quality, coal seams which do not ftgure in the 
current tannage production of the nation, and, in places, 
relief �ich results in isolation. In this physical setting 
the people have not ·realized the degree of prosperity which 
has accrued in most other parts of our land; however, by a 
more thorough use of the available resources, the people 
could enjoy a higher standard or living. 
In order bet ter to use the res ources or a region, it 
is necessary that the kind, quantity, and condition or th ese 
resources be known--that is, an inventory must be made. The 
purpose or this study is to make, summarize, and analyze such 
� inventorr. The problem is, th erefore, to determine what 
are the resources, in what quantities do they exist, in what 
condition are t hey round at present, how have they been used, 
and how are they bei ng used today. 
Definition or the Area 
The flat-topped part or the Cumberland Platea u is de­
rined as that part Which has not been appreciably dissected 
by stream action, so that rather extensive an!as or r elatively 
level land remain. The largest practically continuous expanse 
or such land is round partly in Cumbe rland County, Tennessee, 
the only plateau county which does not have much of its area 
either: ( 1 ) ott the plateau on the east or the west, ( 2 )  
occupied in appreciable extent by Sequatchie Valle y, ( 3 )  
covered by rather rough hills or mountains composed or th e 
remnants or younger and higher rocks, or (4)  deeply en­
trenched by streams. Cumber land County, the third l•rge•t 
county in Tennessee , having a total area or 655 square miles, 
has a high percentage or plateau surrace. Ove r most ot this 
county, slope and relief are in sharp contrast to both th e 
\ 
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roughly eroded or mountainous northern sector in Tennessee 
and the maturely dissected, hilly southern sector. The area 
under study, mostly gently undulating to rolling, is a true 
tableland (Fig. 1 ) . 
Areal Limitations of the Study 
Although some of the flat-topped part of the plateau 
lies outside t he boundaries of Cumber land County, Tennessee, 
the study has been limited to this political unit for two 
reasons: firstly, much quantitative data compiled especially 
by the Bureau of t he Census becomes readily usable; secondly, 
due per haps to the external isolation, the counties of the 
Cumberland Plateau possess a remarkable d egree of social 
unity, and therefore, function as large rural communities. 
Method of Procedure and Sources of Data 
A number of studies limited to particular topics have 
been made in the area; for example, Lebrun made a thorough 
study of the a gricultural possibilities of the enti re Cumber­
land Plateau in 1942 , 4 and various government bureaus ha ve 
reported on individual resources of the region, but·no summary 
of what is known about all the resources of Cumberland County 
4Edmond J.  Lebrun, "The Cumberland Plateau, Its 
Agricultural Situation and Possibilities" (Unpublished M. A .  
thesis, Department of Agricultural EConomics, The University 
of Tennessee, Knoxville, August 1942 ) .  
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Figure 1. Ch a racteristic terrain of th e flat-topped 
p art of the Cumberland Plateau. 
has been made. The method of procedure used in this study 
was to draw together the ap plicable information from the 
existing reports, and, with the addi tion of information 
gathered by field investig at ion, summarize and analyze the 
knowle dge about the resources. 
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The data employed were procured from many types of 
sources. EZtensive field work was done during the year 1955 : 
all sections of the county were observed that could be entered 
by automobile; mines, quarries, manufacturing plants, farms, 
saw mills, and recreation areas were visited, and interviews 
were held with their managers; the land use of the town of 
Crossville was mapped. Liberal use was made of the limited 
library materials, particularly government documents. Base 
mapa were compiled from a number of sources. Various data 
were mapped and their patterns analyzed. 
Organization of the Study 
The problem under study here has grown out of the re­
lationship between the people of the area and their restrictive 
environment; therefore, it will be necessary first to portray 
the physical setting. This will be done in Chapter II. 
Chapter III will contain an analysis of the population and 
their settlement pattern. The succeeding chapters will study 
the various natural resources, their quality, quantity, and 
use. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PHYSICAL SETTING 
Regional Locati on 
The northern sector of the Appalachi an Plateaus , the 
relatively undis turbed westernmost province of the Newer 
Appalachians , is  known as the Allegheny Plateau , whereas the 
narrower s outhern sector i s  known as the Cumberland Plateau. 
Cumberland County, Tennes see,  is located in the central part 
of the Cumberland Plateau (Fig .  2) .  No natural boundary 
s eparates the Cumberland from the Allegheny; in fact,  the 
boundary is arbitrary. The Cumberland Plateau i s  generally 
considered to include "all that part of the province which 
lies in the drainage basin of the Kentucky River and south 
of it, "  extending acros s Tennes see to the Gulf Coastal Plain 
in northern Alabama.l 
The eastern boundary of the Cumberland Plateau is 
sharply defined by the Cumberland Escarpment, whereas the 
western boundary is  the inland margin of the Appalachian 
Highlands. The Cumberland Es carpment stretches as a c on-
tinuous wall along the entire eastern border of the Cumber­
land Plateau. The west-facing escarpment, although not s o  
1 Nevin M. Fenneman, Phys iography of Eastern United 
States (Ne w  York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1938), 
P• 333. 
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Figure 2. Location of Cunberland County, Tenne s se e ,  
with respect to the maj or physiographic provinc e s . 
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stark as that on the eas t ,  "is  everywhere conspicuous until 
it  is gradually lost in Alabama by i ts diminishing height . "2 
This western border, although s traight in general ,  is made 
irregular in detail by young valleys which are being etched 
into the upland (Fig . 3) • 
.,. The Bedrock and Its Structure 
The Paleozoic rocks of the Plateau consi st  of a 
great ser ies  of sediments many thousands of feet in thick­
nes s . 3 These sediments have been consolidated into beds of 
sandstones ,  shales ,  conglomerates , lime stones , and coals . 
The general level of the pres ent surface of this tableland 
is due to  peneplanat ion, but this fact i s  of lit tle geographic 
consequence ,  for the rocks , which have been but slightly di s­
turbed, l ie  nearly horizontal , dipping only gently to the 
wes t .4 
The CU11lber land Plateau i s  underlain largely by Potts- I 
ville sandstones and shales of early Pennsylvanian age ,  
mostly the Rockcastle group in Cumberland County , however 
the younger Duskin Creek formati on appears in the north-
2 Ibid. , P• 335 .  
lwallaee w. Atwood, The Phe
siographic Provinces  of 
North Ameri ca (Bos ton : Ginn-&nd ompany , 1946), p .  117:-
4Penneman, .22!. ill:_, p .  337 . 
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eas t . 5 Under the se l i e  Mississippian l imestones  and shal es 
that are exposed only in the coves , gaps , and vall eys . 
Surface Features 
The submaturely di s sected undulating surface that pre­
vails over most or  Cumberland County give s way to  mountains 
and de ep valleya in the east . The Appalachian Revolution 
not only "rai sed out of water the horizontal rocks or the 
interior" or North Am�ica , but folded the long narrow 
Sequatchie Anticline into the Cumberland Plateau . 6 "Like 
the more extens ive and complex Allegheny and C umbe rland 
Mountains , thi s anticline represent s the propagation into the 
plateau or the compressive stress by which the Ridge and 
Valley province was tolded .•7 
The northern end or this northeas t-aouthwest  trending 
told is only partly eroded . Here tPe Crab Orchard Mountains 
rise , in places , a thousand teet above the general level or 
the plateau ( Fig . 4>· With the c ut ting or valleys through 
the overarching sandstone,  the limestone was exposed to 
5Richard G.  Stearns , The Cumber land Plateau Overthrust 
and Geolo�� of the Crab Orchard Mountains Area,  Tennes see , 
�letln Tlashvil!i; Tenness ee: Divis ion of Geology , 1954) ,  
P •  28 . 
6Fenneman, � �� P •  279. 
7Ibid . , P • 334 . 
Figure ,3. One of the many de ep valleys which has 
been e roded into the wes tern escarpment of the Cumberland 
Plateau .  
Figure 4· The Crab Orchard Mountains from a point 
about five miles north of Sequatchie Valley . 
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s olution,  and the narrow Sequatchie  Valley was eroded into 
the anticline . The north end of this valley barely penetrates  
Cumberland C ounty on its southern border . A number of cove s ,  
s ome of Which are completely surrounded. by mountains , are 
found in the Crab Orchard Mountains area . The largest  of 
these is  Grassy Cove whose  flat floor i s  five hundred feet 
below the plateau surface (Fig .  5) .  Crab Orchard C ove pro­
vides a pas s  through the mountains , and the gap at its 
. 
eastern end was historically important in the migration from 
the Great Valley into Middle Tennes see .  Today , this gap i s  
utilized by the Tennes see Central Railroad, which runs from 
Harriman, located in the valley at the toot of the eastern 
escarpment ,  to Nashville ,  in the Central Bas in of Tennes see . 
This i s  the only railroad Which crosses the plateau in 
Tennessee . The gap also serves as a pas s  tor U. s. Highway 
10, the only cross-country highway traver s ing the c entral 
part or the upland (Fig . 6 ) .  
The eastern mountainous and dis sected section of 
Cumberland County,  although proportionally small in area , 
provides a surface which is markedly different from the 
flat-topped part of the plateau (Fig . 7 ) . Lane describes 
this section as follows : 
The general relief of this rugged dist rict i s  varied. 
Steep ridges pro ject above the tableland, and nea:dy 
vertical escarpments overlook flat and undulating 
cove floors . Many permanent and intermittent streams 
are actively cutting downward and have eroded deep  
valleys . The bottoms of these  valleys , such as 
1 5  
Figure $ .  Gras sy Cove s urrounded by the Crab Orchard 
Mountains . 
Figure 6 .  The gap in the Crab Orcha rd  Mountain s at 
Crab Orchard C ove which has been the historic pa s sageway for 
the main ro utes of travel acros s the central part of the 
C umber land Plateau. 
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Fig ure 7 .  The craggy canyon country in the vic inity 
or Ozone Falls .  
DaddJs Cre ek, lie 100 to 200 teet below the general 
plateau level . • • • These differences  in elevation 
occur within distances of one-halt to three-fourths 
mile and thus cause rugged relief around the coves 
and s treams . There are , however,  numerous int�­fluves that maintain relatively flat surfaces . 
Drainage 
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As  stream erosion proceeded in this  part of the 
Cumberland Plateau, throughout most  of the area a s imple 
dendritic pattern of drainage developed .  The flow of water 
from C umberland C ounty is shared by two drainage systems, 
Most of the county drains to the northeast through Daddys 
Creek and the Obed River into the Tennes see River , while 
the remainder drains either to the east directly into the 
Tennes see River or to the wes t  by way of the Caney Fork 
. 
River into the Cumberland River . Grassy C ove and s ome of 
the other coves , although in the Daddys Creek area , are not 
drained by that stream. Streams in the coves lead to s inks 
where the water pas ses underground and eme rges again in the 
Sequatchie Valley to be drained by the Sequatchie River into 
the Tennes see  River . 9 
8cha�les F .  Lane , •Physiography of the Grassy Cove 
Dis trict ,  C umberland County , Tenne ssee•  ( Unpublished Ph.D .  
thesis , DepartMent of Geography , Northwestern University, 
Evanston, Illinois , August 1951 ) ,  p .  10 . 
9 Fenneman, ..2£.:. cit . ,  p .  399 . 
, 
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Climate10 
General Characteristics 
The Cumberland Plateau lies within the Humid Sub-
tropical climatic region of North Ame rica. There are three 
reasons, however, why its climate is not typical of the 
region: (1) it lies well within the interior of the conti­
nent; ( 2 )  its position is toward the northern margin of the 
region; (3) except for the Blue Ridge, the Cumberland Plateau 
is 1000 feet higher than the remainder of the climatic region. 
The interior position of the area under study would reduce the 
total amount of precipitation, as compared with coastal areas, 
were this result not counteracted by the altitude of the 
Cumberland Plateau. The interior position of the county, 
furthermore, would bring about higher summer temperatures, as 
well as lower winter temperatures, than prevail close to the 
sea, but the altitude also tends to reduce the summer 
temperatures. The effect of the poleward position is 
especially to produce lower winter temperatures than are 
found in more tropical latitudes of Humid Subtropical 
climatic regions. 
Temperature 
In Cumberland County, as well as the remainder or the 
10Unless otherwise stated, the climatic data have been 
taken from the 1941 Yearbook of Agriculture, u. s. Department 
ot Agriculture, Climate and Man (Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1941).------
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physiographic province in which the county is located, the 
long, hot summers generally associated with the Humid �ub­
tropical type climate are somewhat alleviated by the alti­
tude of the plateau, but the usually sharply contrasting 
winters are made longer and colder. The average temperature 
for the coldest month, January, in Cumberland County is 
38.2°F, while that for the warmest month, July, is 7 3.6°F 
(Fig. 8) . Lower average temperatures are found in Tennessee 
only in the mountains to the east. The minimum temperature 
recorded at Crossville is -14°F. Zero temperatures are 
likely to occur several times each winter, and more fre­
quently than in the parts of the climatic region having 
lower altitudes. 
Temperatures exceeding l00°F are only occasionally 
recorded on the plateau, while on an average they reach 
95°F or above at the lower levels on about fifteen days 
during the period June to September, inclusive. The maximum 
temperature recorded at Crossville is lOJ°F. This is also a 
lower maximum than that experienced in the lowlands, and such 
high temperatures occur on the plateau only rarely. It is in 
summer that the greatest differences between highland and low­
land temperatures occur. The nights especially are cooler; 
people living on the plateau need blankets most summer nights. 
These lower summer temperatures are advantageous for 
human comfort, but they help to reduce the length of the 
frost free period. The average date of the last killing 
TENNESSEE 
AV[IItAG[ JANUARY TEMI'[RATURE 
TENNESSEE 
AVERAGE J ULY TEMPERAT U RE 
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72 
} eurbook of Agriculture. 1911 
Figure 8 .  Average Janua1"1' and July temperatures 
tor Tenne s see . 
TENNESSEE 
AVERAGE DATES OF LAST , 
KILLING fROST IN SPRING 
TENNESSEE 
AVERAGE DATES OF FIRST 
KILLING F ROST IN FALL 
10 
rearbook of A�Uiculture, 1941 
�ure 9. verage dates ct last killina frost in 
spring and ti�at killing trost in fall for Tennessee. 
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�rost in the spring is April 20, while that o� the �irst in 
the �all is October 12 (Fig. 9) . These dates allow �or an 
average growing season of only 17 5 days (Fig. 10) . A 
shorter growing season than this in Tennessee is attained 
only in a small section o� the mountains in the northeastern 
part o� the state. This period is noticeably shorter than 
the 230 days �ound in the southwestern corner of the state. 
Rainfall 
Cumberland County, like the Humid Subtropical climatic 
region in general, usually receives an ample amount of rain­
fall reasonably well distributed througnout the year (Figs. 
10 and 11) . The average annual precipitation of �ifty-six 
inches recorded at Crossville is surpassed in the state only 
by a small area in the Great Smoky Mountains. Most of this 
precipitation falls as rain, the ground rarely being covered 
with snow for more than a few days at a time. Although March 
is the rainiest month, with 5.15 inches, this amount is not 
much greater than the 4.51 inches �ich is the monthly average 
�or the whole year� Furthermore, at least one month in each 
of the �our seasons o� the year has over �ive inches o� rain. 
Heavy rains, amounting to 2. 5  inches or more in twenty-four 
hours, occur occasionally. 
E¥en though, on the average, the rainfall is �airly 
well distributed through the year, droughts lasting from 
twenty to thirty days do occur. These droughts come mostly 
TENNESSEE 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS 
WITHOUT lOLLING FROST 
TENNESSEE 
AVERAGE WARM- SEASON 
PRECIPITAT ION (INCHES) 
(APRIL T O  SE PTEMBER, INCLUSIVE) 
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l Prtrhmk •!f Aprim/lllrr. 1911 
Figure 10. Average number of days without killing 
frost and average �arm-season pr ec ipitation for Tennes se e. 
TENNESSEE 
AVERAGE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION (INCHES) 
Fiaure 11. Average annual 
precipitation for Tennessee. 
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in the late summer and fall. The three months, September, 
October, and November are, on the average, noticeably drier 
than the remainder of the year. The 3.3 inches monthly 
average for this drier period is 1.6 inches less, or about 
34 per cent less, than the 4. 9 inches which is the monthly 
average for the remainder of the year. 
Storms 
Cumberland County, like the more poleward parts of 
the Humid Subtropical climatic region in general, comes 
under the influence of the cyclonic storms that move 
gener ally from southwest to northeast across the eastern 
half of the United States. Most of the winter rains are 
due to the frontal developments in these migrating low 
pressure areas. The summer rains are attributed largely 
to convectional thunderstorms; however, orographic effects 
will result from the plateau altitudes at all seasons. Al­
though changes in the general weather conditions are neither 
as frequent nor as radical as they ··are in the Humid Continental 
climatic region to the north, they are considered to be 
characteristic or the winter season of all but the Florida 
peninsula portion of the Humid Subtropical region of the 
United States. Apparently due to the diverting effect of 
the Cumberland Plateau, tornadoes which occur rather fre­
quently over the lowlands to the west are almost nonexistent 
on this upland. 
24 
Natural Vegetation 
Forest Area and Types 
The natural vegetation of Cumberland County,  like that 
of the entire C umberland Plateau ,  is a forest  ass ociation . 
The are a lies within the broadleat and mixed broadleat-
coniferous forest  region . The entire area , with the exception 
of a minor amount consisting of very small spots , was 
originally oovered with forests . Forests s till oc cupy 86 per 
cent of the area of the county, covering 353 , 700 of the total 
434,560 acres.11 The remainder of the land, made up of c ulti ­
vated fields and pasture and hay land, has been cleared of its 
fore s t .  
Today the upland hardwood i s  by  far the most extensive 
forest type , comprising over two-thirds of all the woodland. 12 
The second ranking forest  type is the mixed yellow pine­
hardwood . Scattered througout the mixed type  areas are 
occasional pure stands of southern yellow pine . 
General Characteristics 
The soils of Cumberland County , like those of the 
11Villiam H. Ogden , Forest Res ources and Industries 
of Cumberland and Morgan Counties , Tennessee-rlorrls ,  
Tennes see : Tennes see  Valley Authority ,  Divis ion of Fores try 
Relations , 1953 ) , P• 1 .  
12Ibid . , p .  9. 
13The information about the soils has been taken 
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entire southeastern part of the United States , belong to the 
Red and Yellow great soil group . In this county the soils 
have developed under a c over partly of coniferous and partly 
of deciduous trees, the deciduous, mainly oak, covering most 
or the land ; however, in 11mited spaces pine is dominant . 
The thorough leaching an� eluviation or the soils are the 
results of ample rainfall and high temperature working in 
conjunction with this vegetation cover. 
Although the soils or the Red and Yellow great soil 
group are generally lateriti c ,  C umberland C ounty lies toward 
the northern border of this zone, and consequently its soils 
have been sub jected to podzolization processes, making them 
more like the Gray-Brown Forest soils to  the north . These· 
processes have been aided by the temperature and vegetation 
which are the result  partly or the altitude or the plateau. 
Because of the limited are a ,  and the uniformity of 
the climate, natural vegetation ,  and bedrock throughout the 
county, the soils are fairly uniform in c olor , texture, 
structure, and natural fertility .  They are nearly all residual 
soils . About 95 per cent of them have formed in place directly 
from weathered sandstone and shale, principally sandstone, 
about 3 per cent tram transported materials derived from 
sandstone , and only about 2 per cent from weathered limestone 
from : U .  S . Department of Agriculture , Soil Survey of 
Cumberland County, Tennes see (Washington:--Governmen� 
Printing Office,  1950) . 
or from transported materials deriyed from lime stone . 14 
Since the s oils are formed mos tly from sandstone they are 
usually sandy , but not sands . 
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In more than 95 per cent of the county the soils in 
their Yirgin conditi on are low in content of phosphate ,  
lime , organic matter ,  and possibly other c onstituent s 
neces sary to proper plant growth . l5 Mo st  of the soils are 
medium to very strongly acid . Though low in same plant re ­
quirements , the texture and structure of these s oils are 
conducive to good tilth in most  places , and consequen tly 
they are favorable to farming operations . The texture i s  
prevailingly fine , about 88 per cent of the soils consi st 
of fine sandy loama , with loam ,  s ilt loam, and silty clay 
loam making up the remainder . 
Although most  of the s oils are s imilar in many 
respects ,  they differ widely in suitability for use . The 
depth to bedrock ranges from a few inches to about six feet ,  
and the slope from almost level to more than 30 pe r  cent . 
In some areas there are no s tone s ,  but in many others the 
s oils are s tony to very stony . 
The use of the s oils for general agriculture ,  there ­
fore , depends largely on depth to bedrock, slope , and 
14Ib1d . ,  P •  24 . 
l5Ib1d.  
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stonines s .  About 60 per cent are unsuited to cul tivat ion due 
to one or more of these handicaps . 16 Only 22 per cent of the 
soils of the county have slopes of 5 per cent or less  and are 
tree enough from s tone s so as not to interfere mater ially with 
cultivation . Only a small percentage of the soils has been 
8everely eroded, which for the mos t  part pos sibly results from 
the fact that a very large part of the county has never been 
cleared of its forest .  
Soil Types and Their Distribution 
In this  county the yellow podzolic soils cons i st of 
the Hartselle ,  Cross ville , Jefferson, and Holston series . 17 
These soils oc cupy the areas having nearly level and slightly 
undulating to roll ing surfaces . The vegetation under which 
they developed consisted largely of dec iduous forest . The 
parent materials of these soil s contained much siliceous 
matter . 
The soils of the Hartselle series , covering most of 
the county other than the southeastern mountainous section ,  
have developed from parent mater ials of weathered horizontally­
bedded sandstone , under a vegetation mainly of oak trees . The 
vegetative cover has probably c ontributed to the s trong acidity 
of these soil s ,  oak leaves being lower in bases and higher in 
1 6rbid . 
17Ibid . ,  P •  100 . 
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lignin than are leaves  of mos t  of the o ther dec iduous trees . 18 
The soils of the Cros svill e series wer e developed under 
vegetation and climatic conditions s imilar to those of the 
Hartsell e soil s . They differ from the Hartsell s  s oils in 
being browner throughout the profile and thinner over  the 
bedrock ,  but the parent ma terial is similar . 
Soils of the Jefferson series have developed on foot 
slopes of mountains from colluvial and local alluvial 
material s . l9 The colluvial material consi sts of fragments 
and other was te derived mainly from sands tone . Thes e  soils 
have a yellowish-gray A horizon . The surface layer of 
Jefferson s oils i s  a fine sandy loam of rather low organic 
matter . 
The Holston Soils have developed from old alluvium 
consisting of materials derived from uplands . Like the other 
yellow podzolic soil s , the Hols ton Soils have deve loped from 
materials that are low in bases and are therefore acid . 
The re d podzolic soil s are members of the Dewey and 
Talbott series . 20 They have formed under s imilar vegetative 
and climatic conditions . The surfaces of the Dewey soils 
range from slightly undulating to rolling and that of the 
lSibid . 
19 Ibid . , p .  101 . 
20 8 Ibid . ,  P •  9 • 
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Talbott from undulating to steep .  Both Dewey and Talbott 
series soils  have formed from the res idue of limestone , but 
those of the Dewey contain more insoluble materials , especially 
s ilica , than the limestones giving dse to the s oils ot the 
Talbott series . 21 The major differences  between the soils of 
these two series s eem to re sult from differences  in parent 
materials . 
Soils of the Talbott series  have formed from the resi ­
due of weathered limestone containing clayey matter . They 
differ from Dewey s oils especially in having less  depth to 
bedrock .  In some places there are enough outcrops of rock 
to make the land s tony . Their fairly low pos ition on the 
landscape and shallownes s to bedrock indicate that the parent 
limestone weathered rap idly and l ett a relatively small 
quanti ty of insoluble material . The se soil s erode readily 
when cultivated , and erosion i s  much more ac tive than on 
Dewey soils . The red soils cover much les s area of Cumber­
land C ounty than do  yellow soil s ,  for there are only limited 
outcropping& of limestone in the southeastern mountainous 
section of the county . 
21Ibid . 
CHAPTER III 
THE PEOPLE AND THEIR SETTLEMENT PATTERN 
Early migration into Middle Tennessee followed two 
routes: an overland route across the Cumberland Plateau, 
and a water route by way of the Tennessee River. l At that 
time the route acros s the Cumberland Plateau passed through 
Cumberland Gap and thence southwest along the Cumberland 
River. Both ways were hazardous and long. More direct 
routes were later deyeloped from Indian trails. Two of 
these routes passed through what is now Cumberland County. 
The first of these, Avery' s Trace, opened in 1787, ascended 
the Cumberland Escarpment and entered the area by way of 
Emory Gap, where Harriman is now located, and thence westward 
across the plateau. 2 In 1799, an act passed by the legis­
lature provided for the Walton Road. This road climbed to 
the plateau through Kimbrough Gap, 3 near the present site of 
Rockwood, and by following a route roughly like that now 
followed by the Tennessee Central Railroad and u. s. Highway 
1John B. Knox, The People ot Tennes see (Knoxville: 
The University of Tennessee Pres s�l949), p.  5. 
2w. c .  M1 elwee, "The Old Road, " � American 
Historical Magazine, 8 : 348, 1903 • 
. 
3Ibid . , p .  353. 
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70,4 cros sed the plateau intersecting Avery' s Trace at a 
point a little north or where Crossville i s  now located . 
These roads helped much in bringing people to C umberland 
County . Taverns and "stands" were e s tabli shed at convenient 
distances along the routes of migration. Such �topping 
points became the nuclei tor the early settlements . 
The firs t inn in the territory that i s  now C umberland 
County is believed to have been that built in 1800 at Crab 
Orchard and kept by a Mr . Sidmore . 5 Robert Burke built the 
noted Brick Inn at Crab Orchard about 1826 . Burke ran a 
large plantation ,  farming it with slaves . He also served 
as postmaster, and operated a turnpike from Kimbrough Gap 
in Roane County to Sparta , with a toll gate near his inn . 6 
In 1830 ,  John Lowerr bought some land just s outh of Cros s­
vill e ,  on which he later built a " stand" which contained 
thirteen log eabina .7 That same year , Weatherstun Greer 
moved tram Virginia to Gras sy C ove where be bought about 
three hundred acres ot land on which he es tablished an inn 
4tb1d. ,  P•  354 . 
5Kiwan1s Club of Crab Orchard, Tennessee ,  "A Short 
History of Cumberland County" (Unpublished, 1952 ) , p .  20 . 
6Ib1d .  
7Ibid .  
providing accommodations especially for stockmen of the 
area . a 
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The origin of the people who settled C umberland C ounty 
was the same as that of the people who settl ed Tennessee in 
general . The state was settled by migrants who came down the 
Valley of Virginia or over the mountains from the Carolinas . 
Many of the settlers came from western North Carolina . 9 The 
white population was principally of English extraction with 
les ser numbers or Scotch, German, and Irish . 10 
Some of the earliest grants of land were made shortly 
after Avery' s  Trace was put through the a�a .  In 1796 , a 
grant of land at the head of Caney Pork River, covering an 
area a part of which is  now Mayland, was made to Thomas Wade . 11 
That same year, a tract of land in Crab Orchard Cove was 
gpanted to Stockly Donaldson and William Tyre11 . 12 
The pres ent population of the county consists largely 
of the descendents or the early settlers . Only forty foreign­
born white people were residing in the county in 1950 . 13 For 
8 Ibid . ,  p .  19 . 
9Knox, £.£.!. .£.!,h, p .  9 .  
10Ibid . 
11Xlwanis Club of Crab Orchard, Tenne s see ,  � �' p .  19 . 
12Ibid.  
13u .  S.  Bureau of the Census , United States Cens us of 
Population : lliQ, Vol .  II , part 42 (Washington :  Government 
Printing Office , 1952 ) , P •  92 . 
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many years Cumberland County, like the Cumberland Plateau i n  
general, has been· a region from which people have gone out in 
search of better conditions rather than a home for immigrants. 
From the time of earliest settlement Tennessee eon-
tained Negroes as well as white people, but only a few 
Negroes have ever made Cumberland County their home. I n  1950 
only seven Negroes lived there. l4 
Origin of the County 
Whenever people settle permanently in a new region a 
government naturally results. Distances and early modes of 
travel made a far-removed county seat unsatisfactory and im­
practical. These reasons furnished the idea for a new county 
to be carved out of portions of six other counties: White, 
Rhea, Bledsoe, Morgan, Fentress, and Putnam. On November 16, 
1855, the State Legislature passed an ae t establishing 
Cumberland County. l5 
Population Growth 
Since 1870, at which time Cumberland County had a 
14rbid.  
l5J. B. Killebrew, Resources of Tennesse e  (Nashville: 
Tavel , Eastman, and Howell, 1874) , p:-662. 
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population of onl� 3 ,460 , the number ot people living there 
has been multiplied over five times ( Table I ) . There were 
18 , 877 people reported as living in the county in 1950 . This 
represents a taste'r growth than occurred in Tennessee as a 
whole, where the number was multiplied slight!� les s than 
three times . In spite of the comparatively rapid increase 
of people in Cumberland County the number living there in 
1950 re sulted in a density of only twenty-eight per square 
mile as compared wi th seventy-nine per square mile in 
Tennessee as a whole. 
The average per decade rate of increase in population 
for Cumberland County during the period since 1870 was 23 . 9  
per eent , whereas that tor Tenne s see was 14.5 per cent . 
This growth, however, has not been at a s teady rate. The 
percentage increase during the decade s ranged from a low ot 
12 . 2  per cent for the period 1900-1910 to a high of 54.6  per 
cent for the previous ten year peri od . 
Sinee the period of the early settlements the growth 
of the population has re s ulted more from natural increase 
than from immigration from other regions . On the one hand, 
the unsuitability of the land for farming must soon have been 
recognized,  for people did not move rapidly in and elear away 
the forest as they did in the Central Bas in ,  and , on the 
othe r hand, a high birth rate was maintained . The re s ult has 
been that the Cumberland Plateau became a region of emigration 
TABLE I 
POPULATION OF CtMBERLA ND COUNTY AND TENNES SEE, 1860-1950& 
C tlllbe rland Counti Tena.t�••• 
Year Pepulation 
Per Cent Incr.gase Last Decade Population 
Per Cent Incrgase 
Last Decade 
1860 3 ,460 1 , 109, 801 
1870 3 ,461  - --- 1 , 258 , 520 13 . 3  
1880 4 ,538 31 . 9  1 , 5� , 359 22 . 7 
1890 5, 376 18 . 5  1 , 7 7 , 518 14 -6 
1900 8 , 311 54.6  2 , 020 , 616 � - 3 1910 9 , 327 12 . 2  2 , 184, 789 . 1  
1920 10 , 094 13 .3 2 ,337 , 885 20. 1 
1930 11 ,440 13 . 3 2 , 616 ,556 11 . 9  
1940 15,592 36 . 3 2 , 915 , 841 11 .4 
1950 18 , 877 21 . 1  3 , 291 , 718 12 . 9  
•sources : U. S .  Bureau of the Census, Fourteenth Census of the United 
States , Vol .  I, Poiulation : 1920 (Washington :--novernment Printing-uffice, 
1921) ,  ana-nnTted tates Census-or Population : 1950 (Washington : Government 
Printing Office, 1952) . 
--
bPercentages computed from Cen sus data . 
UJ 
V\ 
• 
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rather than one of immigration .  
On the basis of 1930 figures , i t  was es timat ed that if 
the birth and death rates for the years 1 925-1930 were to con­
tinue , the population would more than double itself in each 
generation of about thirty years . At that time a population 
that was jus t  maintaining itself would have required only 440 
children under five years of age per 1,000 women twen� to 
forty years of age . The median number of children for the 
plateau counties was over twice that number ,  or 909 . 16 This 
e stimated rate of growth of the population has almost  been 
maintained in spite  of emigration ( Table I ) . 
Not only has the population growth not been at a 
steady rat e ,  it has not been uniform throughout the county . 
C ivil Dis trict  1 has experienced the greatest increase  with 
64 . 6  per c ent during the decade 1930-1940 , and 52 . 8  per cent 
during the s�c cee ding decade ( Table II ) . Much of the increase 
during the first peri od can be accounted for by the e s tablish­
ment of the Cumberland Home s teads pro j ect which brought a num­
ber of people into the county ; the growth of the town of 
Crossville contributed much to the las t peri od. 
In keeping with the decline in population that has 
come to a number of rural counties in Tenne s see and rural 
1 6sdmond J. Lebrun, •The Cumberland Plateau , I ts 
Agricultural Situation and Pos sibilities• ( Unpublished 
M .  A .  thesi s , Department of Agricultural Ec onomics ,  The 
University of Tenness ee ,  August 1 942 ) , p .  32 . 
TABLE II 
POPULAT ION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY , TENNESSEE , 
AND INCORPORATED PLACES, 1930-1950a 
Per C ent Per C ent 
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Change Change 
1930 1940 1930-1940b 1950 1940-1950b 
C umberland County 11 , 440 15 , 592 36 . 3 18 , 877 21 . 1  
C ivil di s trict 1 3 , 135 5, 162 64. 6  7 , 990 52 . 8  
C ivi l dist ric t 2 1 , 603 2 , 471 54·3  3 , 094 25 . 3  
C ivil dist ric t 3 1 , 452 2 , 09� 44. 9  1 , 464 -30 . 0  
C ivil dist ric t 4 1 , 227 1 , 56 27 . 8  2 , 127 35 . 7  
C ivil di s tric t 5 1 , 17 1  1 , 153 - 1 . 5 933 -19 . 1  
C i vil di s tric t 6 1 , 031  9�8 - 8 . 0  1 , 349 30 . 0  
C i  rll di st rict  7 291 3 3 3� .0  246 -32 . 2  
C iv il district 8 1 , 550 1 , 833 1 · 3  1 , 674 - 8 . 7  
Cros svill e 1 , 128 1 , 511 33 . 9  2 , 2 91 51 . 6  
Pl easant Hill 165 178 152 
&source : u .  s .  Bureau of the Cens us , United States 
C ensus of Population :  .!2.2.Q , Vol . II, Part 42 (Washington : 
Government Printing-0ffic e ,  1952 ) . 
bPercentages camputed from Census data .  
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regions in the nati on, s ome c ivil d istricts or C umberland 
Count� have experi enced a decline in population while that 
of the county in general was growing . C ivil Di s trict 5 ,  in 
the southwes tern corner of th e  co unty ,  has continued to lose 
people s ince 1930 . During the period 1940-1950 , it  reali zed 
a decrease of 19.1 pe r cent ( Tabl e II ) . The decline in coal 
mining in the northwe stern part of the di st rict contr ibuted 
to this loss of peopl e .  C ivil Districts 3 , 5, 1, and 8 lost 
pe ople during the decade 1940-1950. 
Some Characteristics of the Popul ati on 
Inc ames 
It  has frequently been s tated that the level  of l iv ing 
on the C umberland Plateau is  rel at ively low .  Some definite 
c ondi tions have contributed to this pos iti on :  the s ub s istence 
t�pe agri cul ture which bas be en practiced generall� in the 
pas t ;  the depleti on of the better  saw timber; shifts in the 
bituminous c oal mining indus try ; and lac k of development in 
manufac turing . 
Income s afford one m easure of the l evel of l iving . 
Per capita income s for C umber land C ounty, Tenne s see,  and the 
United States were shown in Chapter ! to have be en $398, $869, 
$1, 316 respective ly in 1947. Table III shows the comparat ive 
family income s for 1950 . The median family inc ome for 
C umberland County i s  only $1 , 281,  which i s  $700 , or 36 per 
39 
TABLE III 
C CJttPARA TIVE FAM ILY INC CJtt� ,  1950a 
C UIIlber land C ounty Tennes see Uni ted States 
Median tamil1 
$1 , 281 $1 , 983 $3 , 073 income 
Per cent of 
fam ilies  
havin� less  
than 2 , 000 
income 70 . 4  50 . 4  29 . 2  
Per c ent of 
fami l ies  
havin� more 
than 5 , 000 
income 3 .6 10 . 5  20 . 1  
asource : u .  s .  Bureau or the C ensus , C ount� and C i tz 
Data Book, � (Washington : Government Printlng t1!Ce , 
Tm">7P- 3 . 
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cent le s s  than tha t for Tenness ee as a Whole , and only about 
one-third of tha t for the United States . 
School Enrollment 
Proponents of education have pres ented statistic s to 
show the posi tive correlat ion between educati onal attainment 
and amount of earnings . Even though this rel at ionship exists , 
the low incomes in Cumberland C ounty cannot be attributed en­
tire ly to lac k of educa ti onal achievement , for earning oppor­
tunities have been peculiarly l imited by the c ondit ions men­
tioned above . 
The c omparative pos ition of C umberland C ounty wi th 
respect to s chool attendance i s  shown in Table IV . C umberland 
C ounty compares ravorab ly wi th Tennes se e and the nation with 
respect to the percentage ot children in at tendance at grade 
s chool s ,  but when i t  i s  not i ced that one -f ourth of the people 
or C umberland C ounty twenty-f ive years of age and over haY e 
c ompleted l e s s  than five grades ,  i t  can be s een that a large 
part ot the people do not graduate from the e ighth grade . 
Furthermore , the 13 . 2  per cent of the adults  who have com­
pleted high school or mor e is only about one-half the pro­
portion which has attained that level of s chooling in 
Tenness e e ,  and only about one -third that f or the United 
States . 
Occupational �peri enc e 
Although all  the people of C umber land C ounty are 
TA BLE IV 
C OMPA RATIVE SCHO OL A TTENDANCE, 1950a 
C umberland County Tennes see United State s  
(Figure s are given in per cent ) 
Persona 7 -1.3 
,-ears old 
94. 8  95 . 7  i n  s chool 9) . 0  
Pers ons 14-17 
years old 
in school 75 • .3 77 · 4  8) . 7 
Per sons 25 
years old and 
over who have 
completed l es s  
than five 
grades 24. . 6  18 . 7  1 1 . 1  
Persons 25 
years old and 
over who ha ve 
completed high 
school or more 1) . 2  24· 7  .34· .3  
•source :  u. s .  Bureau of the Census , Countb and � 
Data Book, � (Washington : Government Printing f?ICe , 
1953) ;-p:- .3� 
class ifi ed as rural ·by the Uni ted State s C ens us def inition,  
they are by no means all farmers . Even when the 2 , 291 
people l iving in Cross ville in 1950 are excl uded , an 
apprec iabl e per centage of the remainder is  composed of non­
farm populati on .  There were 8 , 761 rural non-farm people in 
C umberl and C ounty in 1950 , 17 making up 46 . 4  per cent of t�e 
total popul ation .  If the people wi thin the c orporate limits 
of Cros sville are cons idered not to be far.mer s ,  then there 
are 6 , 470 non-far.m pe ople living outside Cross ville . In 
this manner it can be computed that at leas t 39 pe r c ent of 
the people l iving outside of the one town in the c ounty are 
not farmer s . 
The perc entage of the populati on occupied in selec ted 
industrial groups  is given in Table V .  Although nearly half 
of the people of the county are not farmers , the data pre ­
s ented there show that only a small proporti on,  15.4 per cent , 
of the employed p eo ple er e  oc cupied in manufac turing . 
On the C umberland Plateau mining, lumbering , and the 
wood produc ts industries �ave been the chief employer s of 
the non-far.m l aborers hi s torically . With the depletion of 
the more readily available coal and the better s aw timber ,  
employment in these two primary industrie s ha s decl ined un­
til the former occupies only 1 1 . 7  per cent and the . lat ter 
only 9 .5 per cent of the employed p eople . In spite of the 
17u.  s. Bureau of the C ens us ,  United States C ensus of 
Populat ion : 122Q, � cit . ,  P •  122 . 
TABLE V 
OOCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION IN 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
1950a 
43 
Selected Industrial Groups Number Employed Per C entb 
Agriculture 
Mining 
Cons truction 
Manufac turing 
Furniture , lumber, and wood 
produc ts 
Textile mill products 
1 , 621 
599 
322 
7 90 
487 
134 
31 .5 
11 .7 
6 .3 
15 .4 
9 .5 
2 .6 
•source : u.  s. Bureau of the C ens us , Uni ted States  
C ens us of  P0pulation : I9$0 , Vol . II , Part 42 (Washington : Government Printing Off ce , 1952 ) , P •  100 . 
bPercentages are computed .  
large percentage of non-farm pe ople living outs i de of 
Cros sville , agriculture i s  sti l l  the leading occupati on ,  
engaging 31 .5 p er cent of all occup ied workers .  
Housing Conditions 
Hou sing condit ions ar e one indi cati on of how well a 
people in a modern indu strial nati on have fared , and how 
well equipped  the� are with tangible as sets to grasp new 
opportuniti es .  The data in Table VI show that in both the 
s tate of repair of their dwel lings and the extent t o  which 
the ir homes are equipp ed with modern devices , the people of 
C umberland C ounty compare unfav orably with those of Tennes see 
as a whole or with those of the United States . Only 16 .3 per 
cent of the houses of C umberland County are not in a dilapidated 
condition and have a private bath and hot running water , as 
c ompared with 26.7 per cent for the Tennes see rural non-farm 
dwellings , 46.4 per cent of the United Sta tes rural non-farm 
dwellings , or 24.3 per cent of the United States tar.m 
dwellings . l8 
18Since all of Cumberland C ounty is clas sified as rural , 
and a larger percen tage of the people are farmers than are in 
that category in Tennes see  or the United States , these clas ses 
make a more equitable comparison with Cumberland C ounty than 
would the total population ot Tennes see or the United States . 
Furthermore , s inc e housing conditions are generally poorer in 
rural areas  and on farms than in urban regions , C umberland 
C ounty would compare even more unfavorably with the total 
population of Tennes s e e  or the United State s . 
TABLE VI 
HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS, 1950a 
C haracteristics  
Not dilapidated : 
Wi th pri va te bath and hot 
water 
Wi th private bath and only 
c old water 
Dilapidated : 
Lacking pri vat e bath and 
bot water 
No piped running water 
Wi th c entral heating system 
No bath tub or shower 
Wi th electric lights 
Wi th mechanical ret'rigeration 
No ret'rigeration equipment 
No kitchen s ink 
Wi th radio 
Cumberland 
C ounty 
16 . 3  
2 .4 
28 .[ 
67 .  
J .4b 
75 . 2° 
62 . 5C 
44. 5c �5 . 8° 
6 . 5c 
76 . 8C 
Tenne ss e e  
Rural Non­
t'arm 
Tenness ee 
Farm 
United 
State s  
Rural 
Non-t'arm . 
{Figure s ngl.yeri Iii percent) 
26 . 7b 8 . 9b 46 .4b 
1 . 9b 0 .7b 3 . 6b 
20 . 2b �� :;
b 11 . 8b 
50. 6  2 8 . 6  
9 . 9b 3 . 3b 31 . 1  
67 . 8  87 ·4 46 . 6  
83 . 1  70 . 7 90 . 3  
61 . 8  52 · 1  72 . 3 
2� . 2  33 . 1  16 . 1  
5 . 5  72 . 9  26 .5  
93 . 6  93 - 7 93 . 1  
Uni ted 
States 
Farm 
24 - Jb 
2 . lb 
16 . 6b 
5� . 6  
1 . 1  
69 . 8 
77 - 7  
62 .7 
25 . 5  
45 . 2  
92 . 0  
•source : u.  s. Bureau ot' the C ensus , Uni ted State s  C ens us of Housln': !22Q, 
Vol . I, General Character i s t ic s ,  Part 2 (Washington : Government Printing 0 rice , ' 
1952 ) . 
----
b0n1y the occupied dwel lings included.  
0Perc entages computed from C ensus data . 
� 
C onver sely , . Cumberland C ounty maintains the sam e 
relative posi tion with respect to the state of repair of the 
home s .  Table VI shows that 28 . 5 per cent of the hou s es in 
the county are dilapidated and lac k  a private bath and hot 
running water,  whereas only 20 . 2  per cent of Tennes see ' s 
rural non-farm houses , 23 .4 per cent of Tenne s see ' s farm 
houses ,  11 . 8  per cent of the rural non-farm houses  of the 
United States , and only 16 .6 per c ent of the farm houses of 
the United Sta te s  are in this condi ti on.  
When the pos ition of C umber land County with respect 
to modern c onvenience s in the home is  examined, it  is  fo und 
that it fares no better than it does in the state of repair 
of the homes . Only 3 .4 per c ent of the homes of the c ounty 
have central heating sys tems , 67 .4  per c ent have no piped 
running water, 75 . 2  per cent have no bath tub or shower, 45 
per cent have no refriger ation equipment , and 76 per c ent 
have no kitchen s ink. In nearly e very asp ect C umberland 
C ounty compare s unfavorab ly with both Tennes s e e and the 
United States . 
Some of the rural non-farm dwellings ar e  the poorest . 
Many of thes e are miners • homes , or are home s of people �o 
onc e were miners (Fig .  12 ) ,  however, same of the f arm homes 
are equally poor (Fig .  13 ) .  On the other hand , some of the 
f inest home s in the c ounty are non-farm dwel lings outs ide of 
Cros sville .  A number of s uperior houses hav e be en built since 
� 
r---------------------�-----------------------
Figure 12. One of the poore r rural non·farm home s in 
the Crab Orcha rd Mountains area . 
Figure 13 . One of the poorer farms teads in a s �on 
of C umbe rl and C ounty where f i elds have been al lowed to go un­
c ultivated f or several years . 
World War II in a restricted s ubdivi s ion outs ide the cor ­
porate limits  of Cross Till e t o  the south (Fig . �) . 
The pos ition of C umber land C ounty with respec t  to 
housing condit ions does not nece ss arily refl ec t any lack 
of aspiration or ambition on the part ot the people . 
Rather it reflects the economic handi c aps wi th which the 
peopl e have be en burdened . And the se handic aps grow out 
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of the general economic si tuati on of the C umberland Plateau . 
The Set tl ement Pattern 
!h! General Di stribution of the Population 
The patt er n  made by the di stribution of the people in 
C umberl and C ounty i s  like that made by the roads . This could 
be said  f or mos t civili zed  ar eas of the world .  There is a 
problem worthy of consider ati on,  however, for if the re are 
peculiarities in the road patter n there wi ll  b e  pecul iari ti e s  
in the settlement pattern . 
Topography is  a s trong factor shaping road pat terns . 
The pattern found on the Appalachian Plateaus s tands in 
sharp contrast  to that of the C entral Lowlands . T.he roads 
of the plateaus are winding and wi thout apparent system , a 
re s ult of following the easiest  c ourses over an irregular 
terrain , where as a uniform rec tangular arran geme nt i s  per­
mit ted by the plains or the lowlands . 
Figure 14 . A typical home in Volunteer Heights , a 
modern subdi vis ion south of the Cro s sville c ity limi ts . 
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Even in the p ar ts of the plateaus � ich have been 
relatively li ttle diss ected s o  tha t the surfac e i s  only 
rolling , the dendritic drainage pattern which has devel oped 
has made itself fel t in di recting the route s of travel . The 
part of the C umberland Plateau included in Cumberland County 
has mos tly a youthful topography , and consequently the roa ds 
see k  the more level land of the intertluves . 
In a region wi th an irregular s urface that is  mo s tly 
in timber the cleared are as will tend to be on the land wi th 
least slope . If the topography i s  youthful , least slope will 
b e  found on the interfluves . The cle ared land in C umberland 
C ounty generally fol lows thi s pattern; the exception being 
in the coves of the Crab Orchard Mountain s section .  Thi s  
makes it  easy for the clearings t o  cling t o  the roads , and 
for the people to live both on the ir cl earings and along the 
roads . Thus we find the people  of C umberland C ounty dis ­
tributed along the roads , with s ame rel ati vely large 
virtually unpopulated areas be twe en the principal routes 
of travel . 
Since there i s  relative ly little variat ion from one 
part of the county to another in the average number of people 
per dwelling unit ,  the di stribution of the people must 
correspond to the di stributi on of dwellings . C ertainly the 
pattern made by th e dwellings i s  the pattern of s e ttlement 
(Fig. 15 ) .  
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If the topography of C umbe rland County were in a 
later stage of e ros ion,  s o  tha t broader valleys had be en 
developed or s o  that the valleys had be en cut into the 
underlying l ime s tone whi ch would have furnished more fertil e  
soils , valley settlement would ha ve obtained.  A valley 
settleme nt pattern in a young regi on would have res ulted in 
more inte rnal i s olation, for c ommunicati on from one young 
valley to another is always handi capped . Nei ther would a 
vall ey s e t tleMent pa ttern have permitted the easy access to 
a central trading center and market like that Wh i ch has 
devel oped in C umber land C ounty with the exi st ing ridge 
s ettlements . Furthermore , it is likely that inte r-regional 
relations would have been le s s  well devel oped w1 th valley 
settlement s ,  for ,  even though the valleys would ha ve led to 
the Great Valley on the eas t  or the C entral Bas in on the 
west,  modern through highway s and railroads would not have 
followed the circui tous courses  of streams . 
The chief variation from the ridge or interfluve 
settl ement pattern occurs in the so utheastern sector of the 
county in the c oves of the Crab Orchard Mountains area and 
in the northern tip of Sequatchie Valley to the southwes t .  
Here broader valley bottoms with soil devel oped from l �e ­
stones have attracted settlem ents . 
The people are not uniformly di st ributed throughout 
C umberland C ounty . As the roads converge upon C ross ville , 
their mileage density increas e s  generally with distance 
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fram the periphery toward the center of the county , and the 
populat ion dens ity increases in like manner (Fig . 15 ) . The 
roads that lead into Cross ville like crooked spokes of a 
wheel are rela tively evenly spaced with the exc eption of the 
northeastern quadrant or the county . In this sector, becaus e  
of dis sected mountains , slope and relief increase toward the 
border of the county ,  with the result that there is les s land 
s uitable for clearing or road building, and c onsequently less  
need for roads . Furthermore , much of thi s part or the county 
is  occ upied by the Catoosa Wildlife Management Area . Thus 
the population i s  sparse in this sec tor . Thi s area,  cons i st­
ing of C i vil Distri cts 2 and 7 (Fig . 15 ) ,  which c ontain about 
one -third of the area of the co unty, has only approximately 
one -s ixth of the pe ople ( Table  II , p .  37 ) .  
The lower dens ity of population whi ch occurs in 
Dis tric t 2 as a whole exi sts  even tho ugh the we s tern part of 
the di stric t is one of the most  densely populated parts of 
the county . Thi s area contains two of the principal roads 
and the large s t  expanse of level land, and cons equently , one 
of the most  important farming s ecti ons of the county . 
An are a containing a unique and unnatural appearing 
road pattern,  and consequently settl ement pat te rn ,  i s  found 
a f ew miles southeas t or Cros sville . This  i s  the C umberland 
Homesteads community,  a planned s ettlement . The peculiarity 
of the pattern here re s ulted from the desire to have the 
houses clustered as clo s ely toge ther as poss ible and yet 
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have them on indi vi dual tracts of land. 
Villages and Towns 
According to the Bureau of the C ens us definition, 
C umberland County' s population is  comple tely rural . Only 
one populated place , Crossville , with its  2 , 290 peopl e in 
1950,  contains the asp ects and provides the functions which 
are usual ly as soc i ated wi th a town . The only other incor­
p_orated place in the county , Pleasant Hill , with 152 in­
habitants in 1950 ,  has tail ed to devel op into a genuine 
town; it a ctually l ost s ome of the 178 pe ople who made it 
their home in 1940 , and even more of the 227 who were ther e 
in 1910 . 19 One other place , Crab Orchard , located east  of 
Cross ville  on U.  S .  Highway 70 , once gave promi se as a 
l umbering center of growing into a town , but as the timber 
was cut away it  too declined . Crab Orchard now cons i sts of 
an unincorporated trading center with a few stores , garages ,  
and churches .  At the present time it is  l ar gely dependent 
upon a nearby limestone mine where members of many of the 
approximately one hundred families  of the neighborhood find 
employment . The ec onomi c deve lopment of the county at thi s 
time seems to be suffi cient to support only one town . 
Cros sville . Cross vil l e ,  the se at of the co unty 
government , is s ituated nearly in the center of thi s 
19u,  S ,  Bureau of the C ensus , Fourteenth C ensus of 
the United States ,  Vol . I ,  Po�ulation : 1920 (Washington: 
Government Prlntfng-nlriee ,  1 21) ,  p . 30:---
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political unit . The c entral location is  responsible for its 
being chos en as the county s eat, for the act which established 
the county s tipulated that the county seat should be within 
five miles of its center . Had Cros sville not been made the 
county seat,  Mayland, a village northwest of Crossville on 
u. s .  Highway 70 N. , or Crab Orchard, might have grown into 
the principal trading c enter of the area, for both points 
were important stopping plac es on the old Walton Road and 
once were much more populous and active than now . 
Even though Cros sville has only 2, 290 p eople it is 
still the largest town on the Cumberland Plateau in Tennes see . 
Its central position on the upland, and its location on U. s .  
Highway 70 and the Tennes s ee Central Railroad hav� encouraged 
its development as a market c enter which, for some products , 
s erves areas beyond the borders of the county. This "metropolis 
of the plateau" grew from a s ettlement that developed at the 
crossing of two early roads through the area .  These  roads 
which followed much the s ame routes as are now followed by 
u. s. Highway 70 and Tennes see  State Highway 28 which 
intersect here . 
Crossville , in addition to being the main supply 
c enter for most of Cumberland County, s erves two other 
principal functions . It is the outlet for many of the 
products of the c entral part of the plateau, and the pro­
cess ing point for s ome of the county' s raw materials . 
Lumber, pulpwood, acid wood, and railroad ties are 
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concentrated here for shipment .  Sands tone from numerous 
small quarries is brought here for di stributi on by the 
larger producers who have contacts with the outs ide markets . 
A stockyard and s ales barn serve the plateau as a lives toc k 
marketing center .  
The proces s ing plants render a vital service t o  the 
ec onomy of the pla teau . Hickory timber from one hundred 
miles around i s  turned into s triking tool handles . Oak 
wood from � number of surrounding counties becomes wovan­
seat chairs . Here , rough lumber from many widely scattered,  
small sawmills is planed into fini shed lumber.  C omplete 
housing structural materials are made from C umberland 
County ' s pine . Strawberri es , green beans, and peppers are 
canned f or outside sal es . 
Cros sville has spread out in nearly all dire c tions 
from the public  s quare where the c ourthouse is loc ated (Fig . 
16) .  The streets generally follow a grid pattern . Away from 
the central bus ines s di strict,  some angular variation from a 
simple rectangular arrangement results from the directions 
taken by the railroad and e arly roads . As a re s ult of the 
attraction of the railroad and u.  S . Highway 70 ,  the town 
has expanded more toward the northwes t .  Rough topography 
has be en a deterrent to development along the s e  routes in 
their other direction .  Only �edia tely t o  the northeas t 
of the publi c  s quare has the town noticeably failed to ex­
pand . Here also , slope and relief have been handicaps . 
r J 
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The pattern of the functi onal areas of Crossville  is  
like that of the average Am Er' i can co unty seat ( Fig . 16 ) .  In 
the c enter of the t own i s  the p ublic  square about which the 
c onm  er ci al core has developed . A small vari a tion fran the 
normal oc curs in the public square itself . In the average 
co unty s eat the c ourthouse i s  like ly to be in the middle of 
the s quare ,  or the square aight ha ve only a monument in its 
c enter with the remainder of the are a cons i s ting of open 
pavement .  In the case of Cros sville the publi c  s quare i s  
divided by the main thoroughfare into two parts with th e 
courthouse on one s ide and the U .  S .  Post Office  and a smal l 
park area on the o ther . 
The bus ines s di s tri ct of the town has pushed out more 
toward the northwes t  and th e southeas t than toward the other 
two general directions . This  extension results from the fact 
that the town firs t sp read out along an old road , the old 
road becoming the main s tre et .  One of the oldest  frame 
s truc tures , dating bac k  almos t a century, sti ll stands on a 
prominent corner of the main s tre et in the c enter of the 
bus ines s di s tri ct (Fig . 17 ) . The main street of the bus iness  
di s tri c t ,  throughout most  of i t s  length, however , i s  lined 
with modern buildings constructed of nat ive sandstone , and 
i t  reflects s ome of the prosperi ty of the war and post-
war years (Fig . 18 ) • .  
Cross vill e ' s industrial ar eas begin with a handle mill 
�edi at ely behind the courthouse,  while other plants are 
Figure 17 . One of Cros sville ' s early s truc tures 
located on a prominent c orner in the c entral part of the 
business  di stric t .  
F igure 18 . The princ ipal s tre et in Cros svill e ' s 
bus ines s di strict . 
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s catte re.d along the Tenne s see Central Railroad toward the 
northwes t . Two factors have contributed to the location of 
a manufacturing plant ad jacent to the publi c  s quare : the 
railroad pass es through the c ente r  of town; and, the mill 
was establi shed 1n 1920 when Crossville was a village with 
a population of only 948 . 20 
Much of the public land ar ea of C rossville is taken 
up by s chool s  and a hospital . The community is  served by a 
modern grade school and high school (Fig . 19) . C umberland 
C ounty i s  fortunate in having one of the most modern and 
be st equipp ed hospital s  in Tennes see (Fig .  20) . 
The res ident ial part of Cro ss vi lle al so has not grown 
an equal amount in the various directi ons away from the 
cent er of town. Northwes t  and southwe s t  from the comme rci al 
core are the areas whi ch have had mos t  growth . The se are as 
of de velopment ar e along principal roads : u. S .  Highway 70 
and Tenne s se e  State Highway 28 to the northwe s t ,  and the 
Lantana Road , a major co unty road,  to the s outhwes t .  A north­
eas t-s outhwes t  trending low ri dge extends across the south­
eas tern pa rt of town. This higher land has be en used for 
s ome of the be tter resi den ces , the older ones immediat ely 
so utheas t of th e busine s s  di strict , and the mor e recent 
ones farther out to the s outhwest . 
20 Ibid . , P •  301 . 
Figure 1 9 .  C l.11lber land C ounty High Scho ol . 
Figure 20 . Cumb erland Medic al C ent e r .  
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A section of poorer residences lies to the west  of 
the busines s di st ric t .  The low land in this area has been 
les s  des irabl e for home s ites . Westward and northeastward 
from the center of town the land has been used less for 
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res idential development as well as for other urban functions . 
Lower land and les s level land have made these areas less  
desirable .  In these sec tions a cons iderable area within the 
c orporate limi ts i s  either vacant or used as farmland . 
The people of Crossville today are , like those of the 
county in general , composed almost entirely of descendants 
of the early settler s . There were only s ix foreign born 
people ,  and no Negroes , reported in 1950 . 21 
Communities and Neighborhoods 
The term rural community has c ome to be us ed by 
sociologist s  to indi cate the relati onships exi sting betwe en 
people and inst ituti ons in the area composed of a village and 
its surrounding farms .22 Such rural communitie s  are typical 
of American agri cultural regions in which farm families are 
dispersed over their lands about a Tillage or town �ich 
serves as a center for the ir buying, market ing, church-going , 
2lu. s .  Bureau of the Cens us , United States Census of 
Population : 1950 ,  � �� P •  7� . 
22carl c .  Taylor , et al . ,  Rural Life in the United 
States (New York : Alrred-x.-xnopt, 194�P:-� 
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recreat ion ,  and other common activi tie s . 23 This  conception 
has been of a town-country community , supplied wi th special­
ized trade and social agenc ies . As such it would have 
speciali zed s tores , a bank, a high school ,  garages ,  and 
marke ting or shipping faciliti es . Becaus e of the se services 
and because of a fe eling of unity furthered by such factors 
as the interests of the civic organizations , Cumberland 
C ounty functions in many respects as  a s ingle c ommunity . 
This concept of a rural community mus t be modified , 
however , for the Cumbe rland Plateau counties , where in same 
instances the only bank , specialized store , or any one of a 
number of other functions is  located in the county seat . 
This i s  true in the cas e  of Cumberland County , even though 
many of the insti tutions necessary for the proper function­
ing of the total community are found only in Cros sville ; for 
ther e are twelve are as wi thin the county whi ch are considered 
to be communities  and which are even formally organi zed in 
some cases for s uch purposes as "community impro.vement . n24 
How, then, are the people of Cumberland County 
organized into s ocial groups on s ame areal basis  smaller 
23 5 Ibid . ,  P •  7 .  
24g. J. Bonser and R .  G. Milk ,  "Neighborhoods and 
Communities of Cumberland County, Tennes see , "  Monograph No . 
129 , Rural Res earch Series (Knoxvill e :  Department  of 
Agricultural Economic s and Rural Sociology , The University 
of Tennes see,  1941 ) ,  pp . 1-14 .  ( Unpublished) 
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than the entire c ounty? The unit next larger than the family 
that functions in rural regi ons is  the neighborhood . The 
neighborhood consi s ts of a group of families , living in a 
more or less continuous are a ,  who have frequent face to face 
contact with each other , and in which a consc iousnes s is f elt 
or belonging to a group . 25 Members of neighborhoods in 
C umberland C ounty have a strong feeling of belonging t o  a 
group , to a particular neighborhood .  
These neighborhoods all have formal names , fi fty-four 
of which appear on the General Highway Map of Cumberland 
C ounty publi shed by the State Highway Department , names 
which are local ly used and , in some instanc es ,  are rather 
widely known (Fig . 21 ) .  The neighborhoods on the Cumberland 
Plateau are frequently referred to as settlements ; the term 
settlement i s  used synonymously with neighborhood pos sibly 
becaus e  of the origin and/or the i solated condition of some 
of the neighborhoods . 
The neighborhoods of Cumberland C ounty vary consider­
ably in s iz e ,  service agenc ies ,  and degree of self suffic iency . 
With respect to number of member s ,  they vary from as few as 
t en families in several  instances  to as many as 1$0 families 
in the cas e  of Daysville in the eastern part of the county .26 
25 � Taylor , � cit . , p .  �7 · 
26Bonser and Milk, � �� P •  9 .  
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The neighborhoods tend to focus upon a church, a 
school , or a s tore .which s erves as the pr incipal point of 
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contact for the member families . A church and some kind of 
s'tore may be found in nearly all of them, and most  of them 
had school s at some time in the past . C onsolida tion,  per­
mitted by better roads , has eliminated the s chools from 
many ; however , twenty-s ix of the neighborhoods s till have 
sehools . 27 
Nearly half of the neighborhoods , or at least twenty­
five of them ,  once had U .  s .  Post Offic es . I solation or the 
neighborhoods re sulting from the lack of roads  once  made 
rural free delivery imprac tical in this region ,  but improved 
roads and modern modes of travel have caused the rural post 
office to yanish along with the one -roan school . Only four 
U .  s .  Post Offices remain in the county outsi de of Cros sville .  
Although church buildings may be found in most of the 
ne ighborhoods , many of them have only Sunday s chools that 
convene we ekly . For worship servic es the people of these 
neighborhoods depend upon "circ uit ading" mini sters whose 
Sundays are shared with other churches . 
In s ane instances a gris t mill was the chief attraction 
bringing people t oge ther at the focal point or the neighbor­
hood . Some of the se  old mills may still be seen, as  the one 
27Interview with Mr.  Glen Martin ,  County Superintendent 
of School s ,  March 1956 . 
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in the Linary neighborhood, south of Cros s vill e on Tenness ee 
State Highway 28 (Fig . 22 ) . 
Becaus e of the limited s er vices  rendered by many of 
the neighborhoods , their members ha ve asso ciations with 
other neighborhoods . Thus , in many cases  there i s  a 
functioning social group whi ch includes several neighbor­
hoods ; thi s is the rural c ommunity of the Cumbe rland Plateau . 
About for ty -five nei ghborhoods are comb ined to make up the 
twelve rural communities of the co unty . 28 
The extent to which neighborhoods can be group ed to­
gethe� into communiti es  is  dependent upon means of trans ­
portation . Familie s financial ly able to own an automobile 
may drive a cons iderab le di stance to trading c enter s  where 
wider selecti ons of goods can be had , whereas those  dependent 
upon walking must trade either at the local neighborhood store 
or wi th •roll ing stores . •2 9  Retail s tor es may be the s trongest 
force shaping carumunity s tructure ,  but the same general pattern 
will be maintained by the other communi � funct ions . The s i ze 
of the area s e rved by a church, for instanc e ,  will b e  no 
great e r  than the dis tance people fe el they can afford to 
travel to the s ervices . 
28Bons er and M il k, � �� PP • 1 -14 . 
29Rolling s tor es consi st of trucks , loaded with 
gro cer i es and s undry household items , which make s cheduled 
trips over regular routes , through rural areas , s topping 
from house  to house . 
Figure 22 . An old gris t mill located b etwe en 
Cro ss ville and Sequa tchie Vall ey on Tenness e e  State 
Highway 28 . 
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The comm unities , as d o  the neighborho od s , occ upy gi ven 
ar eas , and thus have a spatial c on cept . They both tend to 
have rec ogni zed � ocal points , however,  which ,  as was pointed 
out above , may b e  either a s tore , a church , a scho ol , or a 
combination o� the s e .  The �ocal points are likely t o  be 
l oc ated a t  crossroads , which points bear the neighborhood 
or community name . Although a canmunity con s i sts  o� a group 
of neighborhoods , the name by whi ch the comm uni ty is  known 
is  the name of one o� the neighborhoods compri sing it . This 
c opdi tion results  �rom the nature of the development o� the 
rural c ommuni tie s ;  the c entripital forces of s uperior or 
more extens ive servic es  or one neighborhood lead families 
of other neighborhoods to have as so ciations wi th i t .  
�en though, in ar eas where resources  are greater 
and trave l is  easi er ,  the families from a number of ne ighbor­
hoods may conven iently converge upon one place �or c ertain 
c ommuni ty functions , in s ome of the poorer areas or ·C umber­
land C ounty i t  is di ffic ult for a signifi cant proport ion of 
the fam ilie s to get to places o ther than their own neighbor­
hood center s . Thus there are approximat ely twenty neighbor­
hoods  in Cumberland C ounty whose member families  have littl e 
as s ociation wi th other neighborhoods o the r than the ir in­
frequen t contact s  with Crossville ; c onsequently , they are 
rec ogni zed as  independent neighborhoods , and are not grouped 
with othe rs in f arming communit ies . 30 
3�ons er and M ilk,  ..2£!.. ill!_, P •  14 . 
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Contrasting with the other communi ties , and f or that 
matter with the indepe n dent neighborhoo ds , the Cumber land 
Hom esteads area, c onsist ing of appr oximately two hundre d 
f amil ies, is c onsi der e d  to be a c ommunity , even though it 
has no separ ate neighborhoods. This group of f am ilies 
oc c up ies an ar ea which is r ec ognized by the people as a 
separate comm unity in spite of its proximity to Cros sville, 
and in spite of the fac t tha t the famil ies m ust c arry on 
their banking , their m arketing, and most of the ir shopp ing 
in Crossville . The uniqueness of this community results 
fran the f ac t  tha t it did not deve lop natur ally like the 
others, but rather was establ ished by a governm ental agency. 
The CUl'llber land Homesteads Community 
Establ ishment . Same rather unusual c irc umstances 
sur rounded the estab lishm ent of the Cumberland Homesteads . 
In the e arly 1 930 • s, ec onomic c onditions on the Cumberland 
Plateau were strained to the extent that even subsistence was 
diffic ult. Depression prevaile d throug hout the c ountry , and 
unemployment was seve re. 
Se ve ral fac tors c ontributed to the espec ia lly c ruc ial 
situat ion on the p lateau. With the c oming of the Tennessee 
Central Railroad near the turn of the c entury , muc h of the 
timber of the area was cut and marketed .  It was estimated 
that at one time near ly one - third of the population earned 
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its  living by working in the timber indus try . 31 In 1933 , 
with the nation in depres sion an d the timber gone , thi s wa s 
no longer po s s ible . 
A further reas on f or the critical ec onomi c conditions 
on the plat eau was the plight of the s oft coal mining indus try . 
Bi tuminous c oal mining had been one of the harde s t  hit in­
dus tri es by the depression . Furthermore , much of the re adily 
available coal on the pla teau had be en mined . Several mines 
had bee n abandoned , and the work er s  were left stranded in a 
non-a gric ultural territory wi thout funds with which to mov e . 
The se were the general condi tions that l ed to the 
establi shment of a subsis tenc e home st eads pro j ect  on the 
C umberl and Plateau , 32 one of thirty-three s ub s istenc e home­
st eads which were s cattered over the co untry . 33 The sub s i s ­
tenc e homes teads projects  were bull t around part-time farming 
and part-time rural industry . The ba sic concept of the plan 
31 Jam es E. Montgomery, "Two Resettlement C ommunities 
on the C unber l and Plateau, An Introductory Study of Recent 
Utopian Reforms" ( Unpubli shed M .  A .  the s is , Department of 
Soci ology , Vanderb ilt Univers i � ,  1941 ) , p .  77 . 
�The s ub s i s tenc e home st eads proj e c ts we re fi rst 
es tablished by the Subsistenc e  Home steads Di vis i on of the 
Departm ent of Inte rior und er the provis i ons of Se ction 208 
of the National Industrial Recovery Ac t .  Adminis tration of 
thes e pro jec ts was transferred to the Resettlement Admini s tra­
tion in 1935, and was f inal ly lodged wi th the Dep ar tment of 
Agri culture  in 1937 a s  one of the many functi ons of the Far.m 
Securi ty Adminis tration . "  Rus sell Lord and Paul H .  Johnstone , 
� Place on Earth, A C ri ti cal Appra isal of Sub s i s tence Home­
s teads (Washington, D .  C . :  Bur eau of Agricul tural Ec onomics , 
U .  S .  Dep artment of Agri culture , 1942 ) , p .  iv. ( Unpublished)  
3.3Montgomery , � c i t . , P •  74 · 
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was that unemployed fam ilie s wo uld be es tab lishe d  on small  
subsistenc e farms , and that they wo uld suppl em ent the ir in­
comes by part-time employment in industries whi ch were al ­
ready there or would be e s tabli shed in the communit ies . 
The C umb erl and Homes t eads pro ject was cen ter ed a few 
miles s outheas t of Cross vill e (Fig . 23 ) . Much of the land 
in this are a was held in la rge tracts ; c onsequently ,  when a 
search began for a tract of a t  leas t 10, 000 acres for such 
a project , it was easy to find it in this section of the 
plateau.  The fir s t  purchase , cons is ting of 10 , 000 acres , 
was made in 1934 from the Kis s ouri Land and C oal C ompany . 34 
In 1936 , an additi onal tract of 420 acre s that was practically 
surrounded by the original purchase was bought from a local 
owner tor $30, ooo . 35 The purchase of another tract of land 
totalling about 838 acres was authori zed by the board of 
dire ctors in 1937 . 36 There were about 300 acre s of thi s 
tract which had already been cleared s o  that it could be 
c ultivated that year . The total acreage of land in the 
J4.C ro s a vill e Chronicle,  January 4, 1934, P •  4• 
35The average selling pri ce of land in the area at 
that time was about $7 . 00 per acre . Som e could be purchased 
for as little as $1 . 00 ,  and ac cording to Fleming, none should 
have cos t more than $20 . 00 per acre . Arklie  Lee Fleming , 
"Eeonomie Set -up of the C umberland Homes teads , C ro ssville , 
Tenne s see" ( Unpubli shed M .  A .  tbea t e ,  Department of Economie s ,  
George Peabody C ollege , 1941 ) . 
36crossvill e Chronicle ,  January 28 , 1937 , p .  5.  
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pro ject amounted to  27 , 803 , including 5 , 055 acres owned by a 
coopera tive as s ociation which was es tabli shed,  and 1 , 300 acres 
which b ecame C umberland Mountain State Park.  Part of the land 
consi st ing of about 5 , 000 ac�ea  wa s  con sidered c oal  land on 
which a coal mine was later opened . 37 
Most of the land purchased for the Cumberland Home­
s t eads had be en cut over but it had never be en cultivated , 
however fif teen farms we re already in operation within the 
area  when the project was s tarted . Approximately 3 , 000 
acre s were cleared by the government at a c os t of $65 to $150 
per acre . The average c o st for clear 1ng to the farmer s  of 
tha t aie a was $7 . 00 pe r acre . 38 I t  should be noted , however , 
that in the government clearing, all s tumps , sti cks , and 
stones wer e r emoved s o  that the gro 1m.d could be c ult ivated 
with great eas e ,  whereas ordinarily farmer s left the s tumps 
to be removed after the first year or two or cul ti vati on . 
The work of clearing the land brought c onsiderable 
immediat e rel ief to the co unty . By July 1 935, there were 
seven hundred men employed clearing the land and building 
roads , 39 and later as many as 1 ,400 were wor king at one 
37c ros sville Chronic l e ,  July 28 , 1938 , P • 1 .  
3BFlea1ng, � £!h., p .  12.  
39croa svi ll e  Chronicl e ,  July. 4, 1 935 , P • 1. 
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ttme .40 The monthly payroll reached $30 , 000 in April 1936 . 41 
The project wa s settl ed by 253 families wh o moved into 
home s cons truc ted from native stone and timber ob tained on 
the Home steads property, and built  by the homesteaders them­
s elves .42 The farm units ranged from seven and a half acre s 
to 150 acres , averaging thirty-five acr es each. The farms 
were equipped with barns and to ol s ,  and s tocked with animals . 
At a central point in the project area a grade s chool , 
a high school , a gymnasium ,  and a communi ty c enter were 
cons truc ted . The se buildings s till serve the c omm unity ( Fig . 
24) . 
Char ac teris tics  of the settlers . The families sel ec ted 
- -
tor the homes teads were stranded miners , displace d  lumbermen , 
and some farmer s  trom submarginal land . Many of them had 
been on rel ief tor three or four years . About 50 per c ent 
were sel ec ted from C umberland C ounty , 35 per c ent from ad­
joining countie s ,  10 per cent from the rEillainder of the s tate ,  
and 5 per cent from outside of the state .43 
The selectee s  had previously been employed in various 
4°Lord and Johns tone , � c it . ,  p .  86 . 
41cross vi11e Chronicle , April 2 ,  1936 , P •  1 .  
42cross ville  Chronicle , July 2 8 ,  1938 , p .  4· 
43Lord and Johns tone , .2£!. e it . , p .  34. 
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manners . Of the 228 family heads listing their former occu­
pation on their application forms, 40 . 3  per cent gave the ir 
most  c omm on occupati on as uns killed labor , of thi s number 
many had been doing unskilled labor in local coal mines ; 
31 . 3  p er c ent of the t otal bad owned and operat ed farms or 
small busine s s es ;  1 1 . 6  per c ent cla ssi f ied the ir occupation 
as s killed labor ; and 9 . 0  per cent as s emi-skilled labor . 
Nine of these  fam ily heads were profes s ional people ,  inc lud­
ing a physician and a former member of a univer s i ty f-aculty . � 
The heads of the fam ilies who settled the pro j ect were 
relatively young . Almost  60 per c ent of the husbands and 75 
per c ent of the wives were under thirty-five years of age ; 
les s  than 8 per cent of the men and 1 per cent of the women 
were forty-five years old or older .45 Thi s selection of 
younger fam ili es was done deliberately , based on the be lief 
that younger fam ilies would more readily make adaptati ons 
to the new way s ,  and that they would have a bett er oppor­
tunity of completing the long term contrac t which woul d be 
necessary in order to pay for the homes . 
In many of the families  formal s chooling had been 
comparati ve ly meager . Almo s t  68 per c ent of  the husbands 
44Ibid . , P • 84. 
45Ibid . ,  P • 85. 
Figure 24. The Cumberland Homes teads c ommunity 
c enter . 
Figure 25 . A typical home in the C umberland 
Homes teads pro j ect . 
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and 67 per c ent of the wives had attended no more than 
grammar school , and about half of these had not completed  the 
e ighth grade .  Approximately one -fourth of all parents had 
attended high school , about 10 per c ent having completed all 
four years . About 4 per cent had college degrees . 46 
A lthough many of the men had had well-paying occupat ions 
in former years , they were definitely on the lower inc ome level 
during the year pre ceding the ir selec tion .  Many of the 
selectees were taken di rectly from rel i ef rolls .  Others 
were unemployed ,  some having had no earnings for months . 47 
Method of payment for home s tead improvements .  The 
average homesteader was bound to the government for forty 
years , at the end of Which tim e  he was to receive a quit­
claim de ed to hi s home .  If the government decided the client 
would make a good home steader , at the end of ten year s he was 
to re ceive a de ed to hi s propertJ provided he had paid all 
debt to the gove rnment . The homes teader c ould make all pay-
mente save one as early as he cho s e ,  but the government was 
not obligated to receive the l ast payment unti l the end of 
the forty year pe riod.48 
The homes teaders who occupied thei r property prior 
46Ibid . 
47Ibid . 
q.a Fleming , .2P.l. cit . , p .  82 . 
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to  the compl etion of the pro j ect const ruc tion did so under a 
temporary agre ement . Under thi s  contract rental payments 
were char ge d  amounting to about $11 . 00 per month . Each 
l ease contained an option to purchas e  the prope rty which 
could be exercised at any t �e by a single payment of $10 . 00 
or more , with the other paym ents to be made by the home­
steader s in amounts of $10 . 00 or more at any time they s aw 
fit within forty y ears .49 
Upon c ompleting the construc tion of the project  the 
cost  wa s prorated among the indivi dual home s teads , and a 
final c ontrac t wa s drawn up in which the total amount due 
was set  forth . The average to tal c ost per unit was $7 , 3 35,  
which was far more than the home steader s co uld afford to pay 
for them . 50 In 1937 , all homest eads wer e apprai s ed at their 
agric ultural value by independent apprais ers . The units 
c onsis t ing of small farms were offered at an a verage  valua ­
tion o f  $1 , 927 , where as s ome o f  the units having full -time 
farms were evaluated as high as  $4, 360 . 51 The unit s were 
appraised and sold to the homes teaders at approximately 20 
per cent of the c ost of cons truction . 52 
49c ross ville Chronicle , January 19 , 1939 , p .  1 • 
.5�ontgomery , ..2E.!. �' P •  85 • 
.5lc rossville Chr onic l e ,  January 19,  1939 , P •  1 .  
52Fl eming, ..2E.!. c i t  • 
� or dwellings construc ted . There were twelve 
different plans f or the dwellings,  ranging from four to  
seven roams each . All  were equipp ed wi th electric ity and 
modern plumbing . Attrac ti vene ss r ather than economy an d 
effici ency s eems to have been the daninant criterion for 
building (Fig . 25) . As  a res ult the house s  are not well  
adapted to  farm use . Few or them have basements in which 
to store farm products , however s torage hous e s  were built 
separ ately . The kitchens are as small as  tho se of urban 
dwellings , and many bedro an s  are s o  small do uble-dec k beds 
are required .  
Home st eads far.ming .  During the f irs t two years of 
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the projects operation, littl e  at tention was given to the 
far.ming pos s ibiliti e s  of the land . Except for smal l gardens , 
ma jor efforts and attention were directed toward con struc tion .  
But a s  the construction drew t o  a close , at tention slowly 
shifted to  the development of the l and . A t  that time 
rel atively little was known about the production capacity of 
the soil in that Umme diate vicinity . Mos t  of the land of the 
pro ject had never been touched by the plow . 
The University or Tennes see  and the Tenne s se e  Valley 
Authority assi sted in the agricultural program of t he home­
s teads . The Agric·ul tural Experiment Station carried on a 
program or "Home Produc tion or Food Supplies" des igned 
primarily to determine the mo st suitable crop s ,  from an 
economi c point or vi ew, for the conditions which existed . 
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The year 1936 was utilized larg ely in gett ing the v arious 
c ropping syst ems under way and in ma king various experiment s  
' 
with the more important crops . A few homesteads were selec ted 
as experimental farm s  and the operat ors we re paid to fol low 
the directions of the experiment s tation . 53 
Cooperative enterprises . When the con struction was 
finished and thes e pay ro lls brought t o  an end, the home ­
steaders had no means of supplem enting their inc omes . No 
provisions had been c ompleted for a las ting e conomic base 
tor the peopl e on the pro ject . For a time the hope had pre­
vailed that by some form of e ubsidy some pri vately operated 
industry could be induced to move into the community , but no 
industrialist  was found who was wi lling to e st ablish a plant 
ther e .  Not only was the nation s till in depres sion, but the 
local handicaps were many : few of the homes teaders were 
skill ed, markete did not exist  or were di stant,  local raw 
mat erials were limited in type , transport ati on fac ilitie s 
were inadequat e ,  and fre ight rates were high. 
"The device  of the c oop er at ive was f ina ll y  hit upon 
as  an expedient that  would permit the es tablishment of the 
all -important economi c base wit hout which th e pro ject  was 
doomed to inm edi ate c ollaps e . •514- The C umberland Home s teaders 
53tord and Johns tone , .2.E..!, .5U:b,, p .  89 . 
54 Ibid . , P • 87 . 
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Cooperative A s sociation was thus formed in 1 935 . A board of 
di rectors was s el ected from among the home s te aders and local 
people .55 The C ooper ative secured a charter fran the s tate 
permitt ing it to func tion a s  a non-profit organizat ion tor 
the buying and selling of products arising in operating the 
homesteads . Perfection of thi s  organizati on made poss ible 
large -scale buying of s e ed ,  fertili zer,  and othe r materials , 
as we ll as the cooperative selling of the pr oducts of the 
home steads . 56 
A numbe·r of cooperative ent erpri s e s  were att empted 
in the e ar ly days of the pro j ect : a trading post , a hog 
ente rpri se , a coal mine , a c rafts shop , a lunchroom, a wood­
shop, a poultry ente rpri se , and a cannery . All of these  
enterpri ses  ultimat e ly failed . 57 Thi s lett the home­
steaders with only their sub s i s tence units wi th which to pay 
for thei r  home s .  
The cannery se ems to  have be en t emporarily the mo s t  
succes sful of the vari ous ent erpri s es . It required four 
hundre d men and wanen on it s day and nigh t  shifts during 
the summer or 1 937 , the first s eason of operati on,  making 
it ne ces s ary to bring in many worker s from othe r 
55crossvil le Chronicl e ,  July 4, 1935, P• 1 .  - . 
57Fleming , � cit . ,  P • 53 . 
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communiti e a . 58 Blac kb errie s ,  b eans ,  tomato es , and be ets 
were canned . The capa c ity was 3 , 600 cans per minute , and it 
wa s est im ated that it could handl e pr oducti on from 1 , 200 
acres . The output from the cannery was sold through a Whole ­
sale marketing agency which handled the output of o the r 
s imilar governm ent agenci es . 
Yet e ven this once-bustling canning industry failed . 
Many homesteaders we� not farmer s ,  and the ir production of 
vegetables  suffered by reason of. lack of exper ienc e .  Not 
enough vegetables were produc ed to kee p the cannery in steady 
operation .  Then there were labor troubi e s  in the plant 
i t s elf . The extra laborers needed temporarily were required 
to  join a labor uni on . The extreme trade union position of 
s ecuring a closed shop i s  reported to have contributed sub ­
s tantially t o  the eventual failure o f  the plant . Further­
more,  e ven the reduc ed output of the c annery had di ff i c ulty 
in finding a market . As  a re s ult  of thi s  combination of 
di fficultie s ,  the ent erpri se was operated part of two 
seas ons an d then abandoned . 
By the middle of 1 938 , both the home steaders and the 
Farm Sec ur i ty  Admini s tration officials , under whos e  s uper­
vis ion the pro j ec t  had c om e ,  were c onvinced that there was 
little likelihood of e stabl i shing a functionally sound in­
dustry on a cooperat ive bas is , as one c ooperati ve enterpri se 
58cross vil l e  Chronicle , July 29,  1937 , p .  5 . 
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after another ended in failure . 59 
Vari ous reasons have been given for the failure of the 
cooperative as so ciation in its enterprises . Homes teaders 
laid the failure to government s upervi s ion and red tape . 
Kany believed  that some of the enterpri ses  would have been 
suc ces sful had more responsibility been del egated to the 
peopl e,  whi ch the offic ials were unwilling to do , for in­
habitants of the Cumberland Plateau had had little ex­
perience with cooperatives . 
The establi shment of private industry . C onvinced 
that the cooperative enterpri ses would not furni sh employ­
ment for the home s teaders , the admini stration again searched 
for a privately operated industry that might be interested 
in building a plant in the area . The ass ociation c ould 
s ubsidi ze it . Funds c ould be advanc ed for buil ding and 
equipment on a favorable bas is . Full management could be  
re tained by the industry,  the only re servation being that 
the home s teaders would have preferenc e in employment and, 
through the ass o ciation ,  a share in the profita . 60 
Finally a firm in Pennsylvania that manufactured full ­
fashioned hos i ery was interested in the locat ion .  The c oncern 
59Lord and Johnstone,  � cit . 
60Ibid . 
was granted a loan by the ass oc i ation of $750 , 000 to cover 
the cost of the building and approximately sixty knitting 
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machines. The plant was large enough to employ two hundred 
people when in full operation. A tract of land of twenty­
two acres was s et aside for the building . 6l Work on con­
struction of the plant started in December of 1938 . 62 
This plant i s  s till in operation, the busines s being owned 
by Mozur Lace ,  Inc . ,  making various knit goods from synthetic 
fib ers (Fig . 26 ) .  
Other small industri es were subs equ ently established 
in the ar ea. In 1941, a furniture factory was constructed. 63 
Under the sponsorship of the ass ociation this company 
installed machinery for the cutting of porch and lawn 
furniture. The plant was operated for about three months , 
but was closed during the summer of 1941 because of a de­
creas e in sales. Later more machinery was installed for 
the manufacture of b ook cas es ,  but the bus iness finally 
failed. The Rex Products Company opened a plant in 1950 
for the manufacture of yardsticks (Fig. 27 ) .  This business 
is still operating on a profit-making basis. In 1955, the 
Five Star Shirt Company began operations on a small s cale 
61croesville Chronicle , Novemb er 3 ,  1938 , p .  1 .  
62cros sville Chronic le , Dec ember 22, 1938, p .  1 .  
63 Lord and Johnstone, � �� p .  92.  
Figure 26 . The Mozur Lace knitting mill located in 
the C umberland Homesteads pro j ect area . 
Figure 27 . The Rex Products  yardstic k factory .  
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in a plant cons tructed in the communi � .  These  three plants , 
along with large sandstone quarries located nearby , help 
greatly toward making the community self s us ta ining as it 
w� s originally intended by the government ; but local employ­
ment opportuniti es are st ill inadequate ,  and some of the 
res idents of the community have secured jobs as far away as 
Oak Ridge to which they commute daily . 
Succes s � failure of � project .  To same people ,  
the Cumberland Plateau must have s eemed an ideal place for 
a subs is tenc e homesteads venture . Here were many of the 
very kind of people the Rural Resettlement Administration 
was suppo sed to rescue . There was an abundanc e of unused 
land , mos tly timbered , that was cheap . Part of the s oil 
at · least was cons idered sati sfactory for certain truc k 
crops . The need for some kind of relief was desperate , 
however the measure of need was in part a reflection of 
the already unfavorable man -land ratio . The desperate 
nee d was an indication that the available natural and 
industrial resources were insufficient for the population 
already loc ated in the area . Furthermore , a basic fallacy 
seems to have existed in the establi shment of the subsi s ­
tenc e homes teads during such a period . The homesteaders 
were expected to find part- time employment in factories 
during a depress ion when there was widespread unemployment 
as a result of plants being shut down. 
Final judgment of the C umberland Homesteads pro ject 
c an be s ummed up in the words of Rus sell Lord as follows : 
C umbe rland Home steads cannot be ca lled a s ucc es s ;  
neither can it justly b e  called a failure . A s  a tem­
porary relief proposition,  it  has had i ts merits and 
its faults . It  has afforded work and food and shel­
ter to more than 200 famili e s ,  many of wham , at least 
at the time the pro ject was begun, were  des ti tute and 
desperate or almos t  hopeles s .  It  has given thes e  
people the chanc e t o  become small owners , and by one 
or another expedi ent has kept them going . 
On the other hand , the basic  economic problem has 
not yet been solved.  There i s  still no e s tabli shed 
economic bas e  big enough and solid enough to insure 
the continued welfare of the c ommunity • • • •  
This continuing and as yet unsolved problem of a 
suffici ent economic bas e  s uggests  that fundamentally 
it  may have been unwi s e  to apply the sub s i s tence 
homesteads program in thi s situation . It  may be 
tha t ,  inst ead of tying people down in an area not 
rich in natural res ources  and wi thout def inite ad­
vantages for indus trial development , it would have 
been wi ser in the long run to try to bring about 
the ir removal to areas of great er potentiality . It  
appears probable that the ine s capable ba sic dis ­
advantage s of the s ituation in which this  pro jec t 
was originally placed were s o  great that later 
efforts to  es tabli sh an economic fo unda�!on were 
bound to meet at l east partial failure . � 
�� · �bid . ,  P •  96 . 
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CHAPTER IV 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
Ty-pe of Farm 
Although agriculture has long been a major source 
of income for the people of C umb erland County, on the whol e  
it  has always been of a s e lf-sufr ici ent rather than of a 
comm erc ial charac ter.  Luebke , et al . class ified the agr i­
c ulture on the C umberland Plateau as "very small general and 
part-time far.ming . "1 That C umb erland C ounty be longs in this  
c ategory can quickly be s e en by a c urs ory perusal of Table 
VII . The extent of part-tim e farming is  indic at ed by the 
faot that 42 per cent of the farm operators reported wo rking 
one hundred days or more off the farm, and 6 1 . 7  per c ent of 
the far.ms reported other inc omes exc e eding the value of far.m 
products s old . The small s ize  of the farms even in an area 
where 86 per cent of the land is in fore s t ,  and where much 
range-type live s toc k rai sing is prac ticed ,  i s  at tes ted by the 
fact that 35 . 3  per c ent of the farms contain l e s s  than thirty 
acres , and 77 .4 p er c ent c ontain l e s s than one hundred acre s . 
The trend has b een toward smaller and smaller far.ms 
1 B .  H .  Luebke , s. w.  Atkins , and C . E .  A ll red,  � 
of Farming in Tennes s ee ,  Bull etin No . 169 ( Knoxville :  
�ive rslty or Tenne ss e e  Agricultural Experiment Sta tion, 
1939 ) ,  P •  7 9 .  
TABLE VI I 
SELECTED FARM CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
C ll.fBERLA ND COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
1950a 
Charac teristic s 
Total number of farms reporting 
Farm operators re porting work off 
farm 
Farm operators re porting work off 
farm 100 days or more 
Farms reporting othe r inc ome ex­
c eeding value of farm produc ts 
s old 
Farms of les s than 30 acres 
Farm s of l e ss than 50 acres 
Farms of l ess than 100 acres 
Farms r eporting le ss than 10 
acres of harve s ted cropland 
Farms reporting less than 20 
acres of harvested cropland 
Farms reporting l e s s  than 50 
acre s of harve sted cropland 
Farm operators who are full owners 
Number of 
Farms 
1 , 898 
1 , 104 
7 97 
1 , 173 
676 
984 
1 ,471 
828 
1 ,307 
1 , 662 
1 , 674 
90 
Per C ent c£ 
All  Farms 
58 . 1  
42 · 3 
61 . 7  
35 - 3  
51 . 8  
77 -4  
43 .6  
68 . 8  
87 . 5  
88 . 2  
&source : u .  s .  Bureau of the Cen s us , Unit ed State s  
C ensus of A'ri culture : �� Vol . I ,  Part 20 (WaShington : 
Government r1nt1ng Office , 1952 ) , p .  65 . 
tor many decade s ( Table VIII ) . In 1880 , the average s i ze 
farm was 205 . 1 acres . The acreage became progres s ive ly 
smaller· until it was only 62 . 5  acres in 1940 . Not until 
1950 , at which time it was 83 .3  acres , did th e federal 
census show an inc rease in the acreage of the average s i ze 
farm . 
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During the s ame period while the acreage of the 
aver age siz e  farm was decreas ing, the total number of far.ms 
was increasing . Ther e were only 7 15 farms in 1880 . The 
number increased to the maximum of 2 , 063 farms in 1940 
( Table VIII ) . The invers e  rel at ionship b e twe en the number 
of farms and the a verage s i ze of f ar.m s ugge s ts that fa�a 
have be en s ubdivided be cause of inhe ri tance or sold to far­
mers moving into the ar ea . No doubt both f actors have ma de 
contributions , but since there has been litt le immigrat ion 
from other regions , the former c on s ideration rather than the 
lat ter app ears to be  the expl anation fo r the decreas ing s i ze 
of far.m • .  
The inverse rel ationship be tween the number of farms 
and the average s ize  of farms is  even greater than a s imple 
propor ti on , at l east unti l  1930 , for Table VIII al so shows 
that during the period under cons ideration, the proporti on 
of the total are a of the county in farms was decreas ing . 
Les s  than half as  much of the county are a was in farms in 
1930 as in 1880 . After 1930 , howeve r, the p roportion of 
TABLE VIII 
FAFMS AND ACREAGES IN C tMBERLAND C OUNTY , TENNESSEE , 
FOR STATED YEARSa 
Per C ent of 
92 
Numbe r of C ounty Area Average Size 
Year Farms in Farms of Farm 
1880 715 41 . 8  205 . 1  
1890 800 40 . 0  175 . 5 
1900 1 , 035 43 . 5  147 · 3 
1910 1 , 198 28 . 0  98 . 0  
1920 1 , 267 28 . 7  95 . 0  
1930 1 , 034 20 . 0  81 . 1  
1940 2 , 063 2 9,7 62 . 5 
1950 1 , 898 36 .4 83 . 3 
•source :  Computed from data gi ven in the United 
States  a�ric ultura1 cens us  for the stated ye ars . 
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the total area ot the co unty in farms bas increased s ome .  
The to tal number of acre s  in the farm rende rs only a 
partial pic ture of the size  of the fa�ing operation ,  for 43 
per c ent ot the farms rep orted les s  than ten acres of 
harvested cropland , 68 . 8  per c en t  reported l ess than twenty 
acres,  and 87 . 5  per cent reported les s than fifty acres s o  
employ ed ( Tabl e VII ) . 
The relative extent of mechanization of agric ulture 
can perhaps be measured bet ter by the number of tractors 
than by any oth er one machine on the farm. Only 10 .4 per 
cent of the tar.ms of the co unty had trac tors , whereas 25 .8  
per  cent of those ot Tennesse e ,  and 67 . 2  per cent of tho se 
of the Unit ed States had thi s type  power in 1950 ( Table IX ) . 
The relative po s i tion of Cumberland C ounty when c om­
pared with Tenne s se e  and the . United State s with respect t o  
farm income and dependenc e upon farming f o r  the income is 
shown in Table IX . The average value of far.m produc ts sold 
per rar.m in the c ounty is only a li ttle l e ss than one -�hird 
of that for Tennessee , and only about one -eighth of that for 
the United States . Near ly twic e  the proportion of farm 
operato rs in Cumberland County reported working one hundred 
days or more off the farm as did so in either Tenne ss ee or 
the United States . 
TABLE IX 
COMPARATIVE SELEC TED FARM CHARAC TERISTICS FOR 
C tJ.!BERLAND COUNTY , TENNESSEE, 
AND THE UNITED STATES ,  1950a 
C \In berland 
C ount1 Tenness ee 
Average value pgr £arm of farm 
produc ts sold $589 $1 ,470 
Per cent of farm operators re-
port ing 100 da1s or more ot 
work ott farm 42 · 3 22 . 5  
Per c ent o£ farms operated b1 
tenants 5 . 1 29 . 2  
Per cent of farms wi th tractors 10 .4 25 . 8  
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United 
States 
$4, 116 
23 . 2  
26 . 8  
67 . 2 
•source : C omputed from data given in u .  S .  Bureau of 
the C ensus , C oun� � �gj} Data Book (Washington : Govern-
ment Printing Off c e ,  1 , PP • JbQ=l .  
bFor 1949 . 
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Land Tenure 
The small general and part -tim e farming of the count� 
ha s  be en acc ompanied by an unus ual ly higb propo rtion of ra�s 
being operated by the ir owne rs . In 1950 , the operators of 
88 .2  per cent of all farms wer e  full owner s ( Table VII , p .  90 ) , 
and the federal c ensus reported that 125 of the 224 remaining 
farms were operated by part owner s . 
A low ratio of tenancy i s  consi s tent ld th a high pro ­
portion of operators owning the ir farms . Only 5 . 1 per cent 
of the farms of the c ounty wer e  operated by tenants of all 
kinds , whe re as 29 . 2  pe r cent of those  of Tennes s e e ,  and 26 . 8  
per c ent of thos e of the Unit ed State s were s o  oper ated 
( Table IX) . The total of ninety-s ix fa�s being operated by 
tenants contain examples of several kinds of tenancy , among 
which were _ twenty-eight cropp ers , eleven cash tenant s , 
twenty-two "crop-share" tenants , and thi rty-five other and 
unspecified tenant s .2 
General Land Use 
Not only are the f arms small and c on tain few acres of 
harvested cropland , but Table X shows that there i s  litt le 
2u . s. Bureau of the C ensus , United State s C ens us of 
Agricul ture : 195�, Vol . I ,  Part 20  (Washington : Gove rnment 
Printing Offi ce ,  952 ) , P •  65 . 
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agricultural development relative to the total l and are a .  
Only 36 per cent or the total land area of the county is in 
farms , and of this only 36 . 1  per cent is  in cropland , and 
17 . 8  per c ent is  in harves ted cropland.  On the other hand, 
86 per c ent of the total land area is in fores t ,  and 57 .6  
per cent of the farmland is  in wo odland . There is  one 
apparent overlapping or s tatist ical values wnich re sults 
from the fact that 18 . 6  per c ent of the farm woodland i s  
also c ons idered to be  pasture . 
The general picture presented by the landscape of 
the county where one ventures far from the princ ipal roads , 
and in some places  even along the princ ipal roads , i s  that 
or a fores ted region (Fig . 28 ) .  Thi s is no surprise when it 
is  noted that only 13 per c ent of the total land area i s  in 
cropland, les s than half of which is harve s ted,  so that only 
6 pe r c ent of the t'otal land area i s  in harves ted cropland 
( Table X) . 
The general land use pattern is  comparative ly uniform 
over the county . On the plateau proper, the forests are only 
sparsely intermingled with cultivated fie ld s  and pas tures . 
In a few plac e s , however , s uch as  around C ros svill e ,  in 
Gras sy C ove , and in C rab Orchard C ove , open lands are com­
paratively extensive . Other s cattered clearings are c on­
fined mostly to areas along the principal highways . In the 
southeastern mountainous sec tion, the valley flo ors have 
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TABLE X 
SEL�TED LA ND  USES IN C UMBERLA ND C OUNTY , TENNESSEE , 1950 
Per cent of total land area in farms . . . . . . . )6 
Per cent of total land area in cropland • . • . . . • 13 
Per cent of total land area in forest . . . . . . . • 86 
Per cent of total land area in harves ted cropland . • 6 
Per cent of total l and area in pasture . . . . . . 10 
Per cent of farm land in cropland • • • . . . . • )6 . 1  
Per cent ot farm land in harvested cropland • . . . • 17 . 8  
Per cent of farm land in woodland . • . . . . . • . • 57 . 6  
Per cent of farm land in pas ture • . • . . . • 25. 9 
Per cent of cropland harves ted . . . . . . 48 . 0  
Per c ent of cropland used only for pasture . • . . . . )2 . 5  
Per c ent of harve s ted cropland in corn • • . • • . . • )6 . 5  
Per cent of harves ted cropland from which hay was cut • 51 .1  
�ourc e : C omputed from data given in  u .  s .  Bureau ot 
the C ensus ,  United States  C ensus of Afri culture : 19�� 
(Washington : Government Printing-orr c e ,  1952) ,  p .  • 
Figure 28 . A dens e stand of oak timber west of 
Cros sville along U .  s .  Highway 70 North . 
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b e en cleared,  but the slopes remain almost comple tely fore sted . 
Some changes in ar ea and location of non-fores ted land 
are occurring . About 20 ,000 acre s  have b e en cleared wi thin 
the past fifteen years , 3 an appreciable portion of which i s  
ac counted for by the C umberland Homesteads projec t .  Thi s has 
been compens ated for to som e  extent by fore st plantings and 
natural convers ion of abandoned fields to fores ts . Because 
of changes in type of farming, and better yields resulting 
from experimentat ion with fer tilizers and new type crops ,  
i�  is  probable that som e  decrease  in total forest  area may 
occur as the cycle of land clearing and land revers ion to 
forest  continues . 
It  has already been pointed out in Chapter III  that 
the cleared land t ends. to be confined to areas rela tively 
c lose to  the roads ; also that the northeastern quadrant of 
the county wa s rathe r sp arsely s ettl ed . Sinc e on the rural 
C umberland Plateau people and c ultivated land tend t'o be 
dis tributed s imilarly , this northeastern quadrant , especially 
north of the Daysvill e Community , has rela ti vely les s crop­
land. A ma jor item affecting the low proportion of land in 
farms , in c ropland, and in harve sted cropland in this sector 
of the co unty is the pre senc e of the Catoosa Wildl ife 
lv111iam H .  Ogden , Fore st Re sources and Industri es of 
C umberl and and Morgan C ount ie s ,  Tenne s s ee ( Norri s ,  Tenne ssee: 
Division of-mDres try Relations , Tenne s see Val ley Authority , 
1953 ) , P •  8 .  
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Management Area ; were it not for the topography , and con­
sequently the forest remaining, this land probably would not 
have been given over to a game management program .  
A n  examinati on of Table XI shows that , with minor ex­
ceptions in the cases of the proportion of the cropland used 
only for pasture and the proportion of farm land in harvested 
cropland, the general use of the farm land varies litt le from 
one section of the co unty to another .  This uniformity in 
di stribution is al so true of the various crops and other 
agricultural products of the county • 
• 
The farmer s of the C umberland Homesteads C ommunity are 
turning gradually to more of a grass -livestock type agri ­
culture (Fig .  29) . This sets them free more for work off 
their small ,  part-time farms . Since the northeastern 
mountainous s ector of the c ounty has relatively little land 
suitable for crops , it has a small percentage of the farm 
land in harvested cropland . 
A notable increase in agric ultural activi ty in the 
last twenty years is  shown by the data given in Table XII . 
Since 1929,  the total land area in farms and the amount or 
cropland has almost doubled . The amount of cropland har­
ve sted ,  however, has not increased in equal proportion .  
The lack of a proportional increase in cropland harves ted 
i s  in keeping with the increase in the amount of cropland 
used only for pasture . 
TABLE XI 
DISTRIBUTION OF FARM IA ND  USES IN C UMBERLAND COUNTY , TENNESSEE, 1950a 
Farm Land in C ropl and Used 
Farm Land in Harvested Farm Land in Farm Land in Only for 
C ropland Cropland Pas ture Wo odland Pas ture 
Per C ent Per C ent Per C ent Per C ent Per C en t  
C ounty 36 . 1 1� . 8  25 . 9  57 . 6 32 . 5  
Distric t 1 38 .5  1 . 9  36 . 5 53 . 3  39 . 6  
Di stric t  2 3k ·4 18 . 0  22 . 9  59 . 0  23 . 9  
Distric t  3 3 . 1 12 . 3 25. 8  5i. 8  40 . 0  Dis trict 4 39 . 2  20 . 8  � · 5 5 . 2  2 6 . 1  Dis tric t  5 37 . 6  18 . 8  2 • 7 57 . 1  42 -4 
Distric t 6 23 . 8  19 . 5  16 . 0  63 . 0  12 . 9  
Dis tric t 7 43 . 8  8 . 9  2 0 . 8  53 . 1 13 . 1  
Dis tric t 8 28 . 5 13 . 7 18 . 4  68 . 5 36 . 3  
•source : Computed from U .  S .  Bureau of the C ensus , United S tate s  C ens us 
1950 ,  for minor c ivil di vi si ons .  ( Unpubli she� of Asriculture : 
1-' 
0 1-' 
TABLE XII 
FARM LAND USE IN C lMBERLAND COUNTY , TENNESSEE, 
FOR STATED YEARS& 
Land Use 1929 tm ores ores 
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lg��-
Total land in farms 8), 812 128 , 874 158 , 163 
Cropland 29, 548 50, 722 57 , 091 
C ropland harve s ted 20 , 940 31 , 318 28 , 2 10 
C ropland used onl;y for 
pas ture 3 , 470 10 , 532 18 , 560 
Wo odland 47 , 982 7 1 , 908 91 , 152 
. 
Past ureb 6 , 282 6 , 244 5,489 
•source : U.  s .  Bureau of the C ens u s ,  agri cu lt ural 
cens us for the stat ed years . 
bA ll pas ture other than cropland used only for pas­
ture and woodland pas tured . 
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One phenomenon among the farming practices on the 
small part-t ime farm s  which takes place to  a l im! ted  extent 
on the plateau is some local s hifting of the c ult! vat ed land 
from year to year . Land may be cle ared of it s t imber, culti ­
vated a few years , then when product ivi ty decreases  it wil l  
be l eft t o  grow up in weeds and sprouts , while the limited 
cropland is  moved to some other part of the farm (Fig . 30) . 
In for.mer years , s ome times cultivation wo uld b e  given up 
ent irely and the land r eturned to forest .  
The Soil Factor 
A prime caus e  of the laek or agri cul tural development 
in the co unty i s  the deficiency of the s oil s in plant nutri­
ents . Al though l ime can be s upplied from beds wi thin the 
county , and roc k  phosphate from within the s tate at pri ce s 
tha t are not prohibitive , be caus e of the abs enc e of a go od 
road sys tem ,  until recently delivery costs have be en high 
enough that the se defici enci e s  have be en real handicaps . 
Like the whole of the flat-topp ed part of the C umberland 
Plateau,  because  of low produc tivity of the soll s this area 
wa s  round to be unfavorabl e  for agricul ture by the early 
pioneers . Even in the ir virgin s tat e ,  without the use of 
mineral fertiliz er s , the soils could not be prof itably 
c ultivat ed commercially ,  and th e  us e of thes e  mineral 
fertilizers was practically unknown by the e ar ly settl ers . 
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Figure 29 . Be ef cattle on a Cumb erland Homesteads 
farm . 
Figure JO . An abandoned field in the northwestern 
part of C umberland C ounty . 
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Thus , with the exception or s ub s i s t ence c ul tivation , the land 
was left with its  forests .  A s  long as an abundanc e of fertile 
l and was available farther west ,  there was l ittl e  inc entive 
for the pioneers to develop farms on the pla teau . 
Crops 
The agric ulture of the county consi s ts chi efly of th e  
pr oduct ion of crops , although livestock and l ivestoc k  pro ­
due t s  are a growing source of cash income . C orn an d  hay 
form the ba sis of the cropping sys tem fo r the subsis tence 
type of agriculture found on the general fanns . C orn and 
hay occ upy 36 per cent and 51 per cent respec tively of the 
harvested cropland acreage . In recent y e� however , other 
crops , partic ularl� vegetables , are being relied upon more 
and more for a cash income . They have always b e en important 
for home consumption on the small farms . Now, with tmproved 
roads , and a local c annery making markets availabl e ,  commer­
c ial vege tables are becoming a part of the general farming 
scene . A s  a resul t  of the increase in importance of cash 
vegetable production ,  the trend i s  gradual ly away from a 
s ubs istence to a comme rcial tor.m of agriculture . The 
acreages of the principal crops for the c ensus years 1919 
and following are gi ven in Table XIII . Same change s  in 
acreage s occupied by various crop s  will be mentioned as 
these crops are di scussed in turn . 
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TABLE XIII 
ACREAGES OF PRINC IPAL CROPS IN ClMBERLAND C OUNTY ,  TENNESSEE, 
FOR STATED YFARSa 
C rop 
C orn for grain 
Oats threshed 
Wheat 
Rye 
Hay, total 
C lover or timothy 
Alfalfa 
Small grains c ut for hay 
Lespede za 
Silage 
C orse forage 
Sorgums c ut for s ilage or 
fodder 
Sorgum.s harves ted tor 
a irup 
Irish potatoes 
Sweetpotatoes 
Vegetables harvested for 
sale 
Tobac co 
Strawberri es  
1919 
Acres 
8 , 753 
95 
162 
72 
10 , 508 
1 , 765 
18 
2 ,212 
71 
3 , 662 
358 
744 
19.5 
102 
10 
3 
1929 
Acres 
7 , 272  
26 
59 
11 , 236 
3 , 701 
11  
1 , 375 
22 
224 
34 
84 
847 
174 
36 
8 
11 
1939 
A cres 
11 . 915 
135 
326 
85 
14, 907 
3 , 017 
35 
625 
26 
274 
7 1  
116 
1 , 379 
277 
32 
22 
19 
1949 
Acres 
10 , 116 
677 
301 
5 
14, 399 
4, 650 
41 5 
767 
7 , 688 
24 
152 
1 
12 
135 
74 
195 
1 52 
58 
&sourc e : u .  s .  Bureau of the Cens us , agric ult ural 
c ens us for the stated y ears . 
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C orn i s  grown mainly as fe ed for l ive s toc k and fo od 
for man rather than as a . comm erci al crop . Although 98 per 
cen t  of the corn i s  harves ted for grain , only 6 per c ent of 
it is sold,  and the market is  local .4 Even though it  i s  pro ­
duc ed primarily for consumpti on on the farm, corn occupie s  
3 6  per c ent of the ha rve sted cropland, a larger proporti on 
than i s  occupied by any othe r crop excepting hay . 
C orn acreage relative to the total ha rve s ted cropland 
acreage is  about avera� in rank among the count i e s  of the 
state , al though the yield on the C umberland Plateau is l e s s 
than that of the s tate aver age . The average yi eld of the 
acreage ha rve s ted for grain in C umbe rland County in 1949 
was 33 bushels per acre . Never the le s s ,  c orn is the l eading 
crop mainly be cause no more prof itable food an d feed crop 
has be en found. If the s o�l i s  prope rly fertilized and 
drought do es not occ ur ,  a fair crop of c orn c an b e  grown 
(Fig .  31 ) . 
Mos t  of the corn grown i s  harves ted for grain . In 
1949 , of the 10 , 2 92 acres grown for all purpo ses ,  10 , 116 
acres were gathered in this form , le aving only twenty-four 
acre s t o  be c ut for silage and 1.52 acres to be hogged or 
c ut for fodde r • .5 The growing of corn for r ough fodde r  ha s  
4u. s .  Bureau of t he  C ensus , .2£:. c it . ,  p .  99 . 
5Ibid.  
Figure 31. C orn on a farm in the C umb er  land 
Homes teads area . 
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greatly decreas ed s inc e  1929 , in which year 3 ,662 acres of 
land were us ed for that purpose ( Table XIII ) . 
Hay , the leading crop in term s  of acreage,  occ upied 
14 ,400 acr es , or 51 per c ent of the ha rve s ted cropland in 
1949 . 6 Le spedeza has rapidly gained acre age in r ec ent year s 
until now it  is the mos t important hay crop . There were 
7 , 688 acre s of it in 1949, or nearly as much as of all kinds 
of hay combined ( Tab l e  XIII ) . Lespedeza is fol lowed in im­
portanc e by red cl ove r  and mix ed timothy and clover . Hay 
of the se kinds wa s harve sted from 4,650 acres in 1949 . The s e  
hays a re  usually grown together , however r ed clover i s  some­
times grown alone . 
The increased use of lime and phosphate has enc ouraged 
the growing of more legumes f or hay . Thus far though, the 
growth of alfalfa ha s be en developed but little , there be ing 
only 415 acres of it in 1949 . C rims on clover i s  increas ing 
in populari ty as a cover and green-manure crop as well as 
for hay and pasture . Soybean acreage is also on the increas e ;  
in 1949 , there we re 448 acres grown, 419 acres of Which were 
c ut for hay (Fig . 32 ) . 
Most of the hay i s  fed to livestoc k  on the farms where 
grown, though some may be sold locally . The use of machinery 
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£or bailing hay in the £ield i s  increasing (Fig . 33 ) . 
Small Grains 
Oats and wheat , ranking in that order in acreage , 
are the only small grains o£ importance . In 1949 , there 
were 1 , 013 acres o£ oat s  either thrashed or cut £or £eeding 
unthrashed ; approximately one-third of the amount was c on­
sumed in  the lat ter  manner . 7 The 677 acres o£ oats thrashed 
produc ed 21 , 613 bushels ,  resulting in a yield o£ about 32 
bushels  per acre . A large part o£ the oats grown in the 
county are ac counted £or by one £arm . Thi s £ar.. had 
approximately 350 acres o£ cats in 1955 . 8 In 1949 , there 
were thre e hundred acres o£ wheat thrashed in the county . 
The three hundred acres o£ wheat produced 3 , 913 bushel s  o£ 
grain, an average yield o£ about thirte en bushels per acre . 
Other C rops 
Irish potatoes . Potatoes were the leading cash crop 
in 1949 . Thi s crop had reached that rank by 1939 , and main­
tained its position in total money income £or the county 
even though during that period land devoted to that crop 
decreased tram 1 , 379 acres to 735 acres . The decrease  in 
8Interview with Mr . Dennis v. Patton, C ounty 
Agri c ul tural Agent , April 1956 . 
area . 
Figure 32 . Soy b eans in the C umb er land Homest eads 
1 11 
Figure 33 . Baled hay on a farm wes t  of C ro ss vill e .  
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acreage of potatoes has come as a res ult of other crops 
having been found to be more profitable ,  even though, of the 
ma j or crops , only Iri sh potatoes produce yields higher than 
the state average . 9 A s  a res ult  of their texture and s truc ­
ture the fine sandy loam s oil s are s uited to potatoes . The 
abundant rainfall and the s lightly lower temperature result ­
ing from the altitude also favor this  crop . 
In the decade 1930 to 1940 , much effort was put forth 
in the way of experimentation and other ac tivities  to en­
courage potato produc tion,  e specially s ee d  potatoes .  During 
that peri od the acreage was increased , but sinc e then , market 
conditions and competition from other reg ions have di scouraged 
growing the crop in C umber land County . In 1955, the coun� 
agricultural agent reported that other than on one sp ecial ized 
farm , growing potatoe s  comm ercial ly was no longer important 
in the county . 
Because of the pres ence of this one farm, the c ensus 
stat i s tics give a di s torted picture of the importance of 
potatoes among the farmer s of the county as a whole . The 
Knoxville Fer ti li zer C ompany operate s  a 2 , 300 acre potato 
farm a few mil e s  north of Cros sville . Of the 1 , 500 acre s 
of thi s far.m that were c ultivat ed in 1955 , potatoes oc cupied 
thre e hundred acre s  {Fig . 34) . Thi s  far.m har vests  only two 
crops , potatoe s and oats , and ac counts for a l arge part of 
9 Luebke , Atkins , and All red , � ci t . , p .  80 . 
Figure 34. Potato es on the Knoxvill e  Fertilizer 
C ompany ' s farm north of Crossvi lle . 
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the potatoes as well as oats grown in the co unty . 
Toba�. Until recently , tobacco has not been c on­
sidered an important crop in the county . Acreage decreased 
from the turn of the . century until after 1930 ( Table XIII ) . 
Following 1940 , the amount grown increased greatly so that in 
1949 the crop was grown on 151 . 8  acres , and in 1955, on 168 
acres . lO In 1939 , only seventy -one far.ms reported growing 
tobacco ,  whe reas in 1949 the crop was produc ed on 294 farms . 
The following reasons for the great inc rease in tobacco 
acreage were listed by .the county agri c ultural agent : 
1 .  The increased pri c e  of tobac co due to the 
federal tobacco control pro gram . 
2 .  Many farme rs changed from potatoe s to tobac co 
becaus e potatoes were not so profitable . 
3 .  Some farmers moved to the county from Tenne s see 
Val ley Authority res ervoir areas , and most  of them had 
previous experience with tobacco . 
4 .  In the past most  people on the plateau thought 
tobacc o could not be grown succes sfully there . 
The increas e in tobacco acreage has al so been as s i s ted 
by the increased use of commer cial fertilizers . In the ir 
na tural state the soils  of the county would not produce 
large enough yields to make tobacco  a profitable crop , but 
10Interview with Mr . Denni s V. Patton , County Agri­
cultural Agent , April 1956 . 
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when properly fertilized , a good crop can be grown ( Fig . 35) . 
The tobacco grown is almos t  entirely burley ( Fig . 36 ) ,  dark-
fired tobacco was grown on only s ix-tenths of an acre in 
1949 . 
Vegetable s .  Vegetable production for sale has gre atly 
increased on the small general far.ms ot C umberland C ounty 
s inc e 1949 . Farmers have learned that by the use ot 
commercial fertilizers the soils  of the plateau can be made 
ec onomically produc tive especially tor such high value per 
acre crops as vegetables  and tobacc o .  From 1939 to 1949 , 
the land area in the county given over to the produc tion 
of vegetable s tor sal e increas ed from thi rty-two acres to 
195 acres ( Table XIII ) . An addi tional fifty-eight acres 
were us ed for strawberries in 1949 . 11 Fol lowing 1949 , 
s trawberry production expanded rapidly until , in 1955 , 
there were five hundred growers in the county employing 
six hundred acres of land for this crop . The one-fourth 
mil lion dollars worth of berries produced that year re­
sulted in their bec oming the leading cash crop . 12 
Increas ed vegetable produc tion l ed the Montic ello 
Canning C ompany to e stablish a cannery in the county in 
llsecause of the nature of thi s  small frui t it  is  
being cons idered here with the vegetables . 
12rnterview with Mr . Denni s v .  Patton ,  C ounty 
Agricultural Agent , April 1956 . 
Figure JS . Burley tobacco on a far.m northwes t  of 
Cross vill e . 
Figure 36 . A barn filled wi th Burley tobacc o for 
air curing on a far.m in the C umberland Home steads area . 
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1954 . The plant i s  located a few miles wes t  of Cros sville 
on U.  s .  Highway 70 S.  The l eading vegetabl es in acreage 
grown are gre en beans followed by strawberries and pimento 
·peppers (Figs . 37 and 38 ) . The green beans go mostly to 
large companies , Stokelys , Bush Bros . ,  Winter Garden, and 
Southern Free zers , whose plant s are located outs ide or the 
area . l3  The local cannery handl e s  only a small part of the 
bean crop . The pimento peppers , however,  ar e  grown under 
contrac t wi th  the c anning company ,  and the ir comm erc ial 
produc tion is a res ult of thi s local demand . A limited 
amount of the strawberries go fresh to markets outs ide of 
the area , but mos t or the crop is canned and fresh-fro zen . 
Freezer oompanies, other than the Monticello Canning C ompany , 
who buy berri e s , are Winter Garden, Iceland Gardens , and 
Southern Preserving and Freezing C ompany . The ma jority of 
the bean s ,  pepp ers , and strawberries proces sed at the local 
cannery are sold under the company ' s own trade mark to �ole­
sale grocer s ,  the remainder is canned for other c ompanies . 
Truck gardening for the local Cro ss ville market has 
not as s umed the importance it  well might have . As ide from 
the comm er ci al pr oduc tion just di scus sed,  the quantity or 
fruit and vegetabl es produced in the area is  not s ufficient 
to meet the needs of the town, consequently vegetables and 
fruit mus t be shipped in . l4 
13Ibid . 
14Ibid . 
;-
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Figure 37 . Green beans with pickers at  work on a 
farm south or Cro ssville . 
Figure )8 . Pimento pepper s on a £arm south of 
C � ss ville . 
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Fruits . Fruit growing has never been of great im­
portance in the county . Apples and peaches are the main 
fruits and thes e have been generally on the decline through­
out the past  forty years . In 1949 , the number of bearing 
apple tre es decreased to les s than one-third the number for 
1909 , and the number of bearing peach trees was reduced to 
almos t  one-fourth the number for the earlier year ( Tabl e 
XIV) . A decline has als o oc curred in all the other tree 
fruits . The number of grape vines has fluctuated from time 
to time with no notable changes or apparent trends . 
Pasture Land 
Permanent pasture land has always oc cupied a relatively 
small total acreage in the county ( Table XII , p .  102 ) . Only 
10 per cent of the total land area and 25 . 9  per c ent of the 
farm land was in pasture in 1950 ( Table X ,  p .  97 ) .  Not much 
of this acreage was permanent pasture , for 32 . 5  per c ent of 
the cropland was used only for pasture , a fact which means 
that a ma jor part of the pas ture is  plowable or rotation 
pas ture . A large part or the permanent pasture or the 
county is in Grassy C ove and Sequatchie Val ley .  Mos t of 
the pasture in other sections of the county is ro tation 
pasture . The permanent pas ture grass es ar e  compri s ed most ly 
of fescue , orchard gras s ,  timothy , red top , and bl uegrass . 
These grasses are usually mixed wi th white clover , ladino 
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TABLE XIV 
NUMBER OF BEARING FRUIT TREES IN C lMBERLAND C OUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
FOR S�TED YEARsa 
Kind of Tree 1899 1909 1919 192 9  1939 1949 
Appl es 61 ,2 15 66 , 253 35 , 670 24., 964 30 , 613 19 , 346 
Peaches 5 , 621 10 , 125 9 , 945 9 , 575 7 , 815 2 , 928 
Pearl!! 335 1 , 608 830 532 714 547 
Plums 515 1 , 432 947 721 684 447 
Cherries 559 1 , 362 1 , 873 1 ,416 1 , 711 1 , 036 
Grap as ( vines ) 4. 772 2 , 246 3 , 747 2 , 448 5, 495 4, 990 
&source :  U .  s .  Bureau of the Census , agricultural 
c ensus for the stated years . 
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clover , or lespede za . l5 
The small amount of permanent pasture re sults from a 
number of fac tors . The sandy s oils  of the plateau, wi thout 
the us e of large amounts or l ime and fertilizer, are not 
s ui ted to the growth of grasses and legumes . At least up 
until 1948 , mos t  of the forested land of the county was 
grazed, even though it sustained rather scanty pasturage . 
Until recent years , a range-type or livestock production was 
practic ed .  Not until 1948 wa s there a general fenc e law in 
Tenne ss e e . 16 Befo re that date there were only individual 
county laws �ich had not been pass ed in the sparsely 
s ettl ed C umberland Plateau counties . This  law has led to 
a great increase in the amount of pasture and hay erops . 17 
The amount or cropland used only for pasture has 
grown rapidly from 3 , 470 acres in 1929 to 18 , 560 acres in 
1949, while the amount or other kinds of pasture remained 
about the same ( Table XII , p .  102 ) . The rotation or plow-
able pasture consist s  generally of the same kinds of gra s s e s  
l6The general fence law, pas s ed on February 25, 19�7 , 
to became effec tive twelve months later, proviaed for tines 
for any pe rson deliberately permitting hi s livestock to roam 
on the road . It further provided that any person damaged by 
livestoc k  in violation or the act shall have a lien upon said 
l ivestock • .  C ros sville Chronicl e ,  February 27 , 1947 , P • 1 .  
17rnterview with Mr . Denni s v. Patton, C ounty 
A gricultural Agent , April 1956 . 
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and legumes as are found in the permanent pastures .18 
Some lac k of uniformity exi sts  in the distribution of 
pasture over the county . Table XI shows a l ar ger percentage 
of farm land in pasture in Di stric ts  1 ,  3 ,  4, and 5 than in 
the other four dis tric ts . In Di stri cts 1 ,  3 ,  and 4, mos t  of 
the variation i s  ac counted for by the Home s teads Community, 
Sequatchie  Valley , and Gras sy C ove , respectively . A permanent 
pas ture -livestoc k  type agri culture f its in wel l  wi th the part­
time farms of the Homes teads Communi ty .  The soils of 
Sequatchi e Vall ey and Grassy Cove , having develope� from 
limes tones , are bett er suited to the growth of grass es and 
legumes than are the so ils  of the uplands . 
Farm Woodland 
Woodland is an important feature of the farms of the 
county with r espect to acreage , for it covers 57 . 6  per cent 
of the farm land area ( Table X ,  p .  97 ) ,  and one-fourth of 
the county ' s forest land is on farms . During the pas t 
twe�ty years there has been little change in the proportion 
of farm land in woodland ( Table XII , P •  102 ) . 
The proportion of farm land in woodland i s  rather 
uniformly di s tributed over the county . Only in Di s trict 6 , . 
a mountainous eastern section of the county , and Di strict 8 ,  
in the western part of the county where an unusual ly large 
percentage or the total land area i s  in rar.ms ,  i s  there a 
noticeably la rger proportion or the farm land made up of 
woodland. Other sections of the county may have larger 
proportions of their total land area in forest  but much 
or the forest  wil l  not be on farms , ins tead it is own ed 
by timber or mineral companies , or it  i s  publicly owned . 
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The farm woodlands have always been an important 
s ource or farm income , though they are underdeveloped as 
an income producer . In 1949 , the average farmer sold from 
a typical wooded acre only 78 cent s worth of forest  pro-
dueta . l9  
' 
Farmers do , however , c ut fuelwood, fenc e  posts ,  
and lumber for us e on the farm, and thus reduce cash ex-
penditure s for the se nece ss iti es .  
Farm woo dlands have al so been important as  grazing 
lands . Only 18 . 6  per cent of the farm woodl:&.nd wa s  re­
ported in  the 1950 Census of Agriculture as  pas tured,  but 
it  is  likely that a much larger propor ti on is a ctual ly 
grazed . Recent figures show th at farm wo odland grazing i s  
on the increas e .  One important factor. in the increase ha s 
been the general fence law .  Before 1948 , open range gra z­
ing had b een a common practic e .  The fenc ing in or livestock 
after that date has meant tha t the stock i s  confined away 
from the non-farm fore s ts . 
Grazing woodlands res ults  in damage t o  the timber .  
19 U .  s. Bureau of the Cens us , � c it . ,  p .  139 . 
Some of the c onditions usually found on grazed areas are 
scarci� of tre e restocking, exposed and injured tree 
roots , compacted top soil ,  sparse litter , and active soil 
erosion .  
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An active program of land management is needed.  Some 
of the grazed woodland would have a much greater cattle­
carrying capac ity and would produce a larger income if 
cleared and made into permanent pasture . Other wo odlands are 
not suited to pasture and should be used exclus ively for tim­
ber produc tion . The farmers  could increase both livestock  
and timber crop returns by producing them on separate pie ce s  
of land . 
Livestock and Livestock Products 
Livestock on the farms of the county c ons ist chiefly 
of cattle , swine , sheep ,  and chic kens ( Table XV) . Because 
of the nature of the plateau agri culture , large numbers of 
draft animals have not been required , even in the day s before 
the farm tractor ,  consequently horses and mules have been 
relatively few in number. An examination of Tables  VIII , p .  
92 ,  and XV, P •  125, shows that th e  farms have averaged only 
about one draft animal each .  
Census data show that the number of cattle  decreas ed 
after . l920 , but rose  again following 1940 , res ulting in a 
maximum number in 1950 . Both dairy and beet types are raised . 
Live stoc k 
Horse s 
Mules 
Cattle 
Swine 
Sheep 
Goats 
Chickens 
TABLE XV 
NUMBER OF LIVE3TOCK ON FARMS IN 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
FOR STATED YEARS a 
1920b 1930° 1940 
1 , 087 691 965d 
1 , 2.35 1 , 124 l , l88d 
8 , 085 6 , 164 7 , 01 9  
12 , 619 6 , 96� 1 0 , 361� 
7 , 280 9 ,�58 5 , 9ll 571 
27 ' f6 1 2
e 
3.3 , 351 44, 655� 
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1950g 
1 , 095 
1 , 170 
8 ,425 
9 , 052 
l t�J8 
58 , 269 
---
•u. s .  Bureau or the Census , agricultural census tor 
the stated years . 
months . 
o ver . 
bAll ages on January 1 .  
cAll ages on April 1 ,  exc ept chickens --ove r  three 
dover three months old on April 1 .  
eover tour months old on April 1 .  
rover six months old on April 1 .  
gAll ages , exc ept chickens--rour months old and 
hvumber not available ;  _ritty - one rarms reported 
having goats . 
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Of the total number or cattle  reported in the 1950 census , 
3 , 100 were l isted as milk c ows , and 1 , 622 were heifers born 
before January 1 .  From these figures , it i s  concluded that 
the cattle are divided approximately evenly between the beef 
and dairy types . 
Dairying has never been a major activity on the 
plateau, however there are some dairy farms in the county, 
and a number or farmers depend upon the sale of milk for an 
important part of their cash income . Most or the dairy 
cattle  are grade Jersey and Guernsey . The dominance of 
forest in the general land use ,  the unsuitability of the 
soils in their natural state for the growth of grasses , the 
general sparseness  of the population,  and, until recently , 
the want of a good system of rural roads , are factors which 
have contributed to the lack of development of the .dairy in­
dustry . 
Most  of the milk produced is consumed locally . Some 
thirty dairymen in the county produce grade-A milk for the 
Crossvill e market .  Grade-C milk i s  produced by a few far­
mers for a Carnation Company cooling plant in Sparta , 
Tennessee , which sends the milk on to a condensery in 
Murfreesboro . The separation of cream to be centralized 
for but ter manufactur ing has not been practiced by the 
plateau farme rs . 20 
20rnterview with Mr . Dennis V .  Patton , County 
Agri cultural Agent,  June 1955 . 
Grade and purebred Hereford and Aberdeen Angus 
dominate the beef cattle breeds . Hereford i s  most common 
on the uplands (Fig . 39 ) ,  whereas  Angus is  more prominent 
in Grassy C ove (Fig . 40 ) . 
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In former years upland cattle secured most  of their 
feed from the open range . The Change from this me thod of 
production ,  and the ac companying changes in pasturage were 
di scus sed under pasture and farm wo odland . These  alterations 
have been factors influencing an increase  in the number of 
purebred animals among the beef as well as the dai� herds 
in recent years . The marketing of beef cattle wi ll be con­
sidered below .  
Sheep and a few goats have long been a part of the 
farm scene in the county, but generall7 they have been 
fewer in number than cattle even when c ombined . In the 
past ,  sheep , like cattl e ,  obtained their feed prtmarily 
from the open range , consequently sheep-killing dogs have 
been a major cause of the apparent lack of interest in 
sheep . Most  of the sheep are grade Hampshire and Shropshire 
(Fig . 41 ) . Goats were reported on fifty-one far.ms in 1950 . 
Among other uses for goats ,  they are frequently employed to 
help clear land for cultivation (Fig . 42 ) . 
Swine constitute the largest  number of animals of any 
kind ( other than chickens )  on the farms of Cumberland County . 
The breeds raised are mos tly grade Hampshire , Poland China , 
I 
--
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Figure 39. A herd of purebred Polled Hereford 
on a farm south of C ro ss vill e .  
Figure 40 . Aberde en Angus iri Gras sy C ov&. 
Figure 41 . Sheep on pasture north of Cross ville . 
Figure 42 · Goats clearing the underbrush b efore 
cultivation ; the dead tre es in the bac kground have been 
girdled . 
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I 
and Du�oc -Je�sey . The number of hogs rais ed has fluptuated 
f�om per iod to period , partly as a result of ma�ket p on-
1 diti ons . Hogs , also, have had to depend upon the opep range 
for feed ,  but they are usually fattened on c orn before being 
s ent to market . Thos e rai sed for sale are trucked p�incipall7 
to Knoxvill e . 
Only thirte en farms in the county were class i�i ed as 
poultry farms by the 1950 ag�ic ultural census , howev1er . 
chickens are kept in small flocks on most farms . �eir 
number has been increasing appreciably since 1930 ( T�ble XV) . 
The surplus eggs from the small floc ks are bartered ,locally 
for groceri es . During the spring and early summ er t�ere i s  
a n  excess  o f  eggs for local needs , but a t  othe� time1s i t  is  
often nece s sary to bring in eggs · to supply the loc a� demand . 
I 
When there are su�luses of poul try or eggs they ard trucke d 
to markets in Nashvil le or Knoxvill e .  
Marketing of Farm Produc ts 
' 
The self-sufficient charac ter of the agric ul�ure on 
the small general and part-time farms of the plateaJ provides 
an economic setting f or a marke ting sys tem Which i s  !relatively 
decentral ized and which serves principall7 consumer, who re ­
side in the area . However , some of the p�oduc ts fror the 
farms which are more commer c ial i zed, and some live s �ock as 
well,  are s hipped to surrounding market s  outs ide thJ area . 
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The products shipped out are usually hauled by truck to the 
markets in the areas where they are  consumed, or they are 
taken over by shippers who send them on to larger markets . 
With the exception of potatoes and tobacco ,  as each 
of the crops was discus sed above , if produced for sale , its  
marketing was cons idered . There is no tobacco sales  floor 
in the county, for tobacco as an important cash crop on the 
plateau is  rather new, therefore it has to be trucked to 
markets outside of the region . Most of the tobacco  is 
trucked to sal es floors . in Knoxvill e ;  however, some goes to 
widely scattered markets on ei ther side of the plateau : 
Sparta , C arthage , Sweetwater , Tazewell ,  and Greeneville . The 
tobacco from the county , like burley in general , ultimately 
finds its way principally into the cigarette industry .  The 
one large commercial potato farm disposes of i ts crop through 
wholesale channels . 
Live stock Markets21 
There is  a stockyard and auction barn at Cros sville 
that serves much of the central part of the plateau as a 
market center for livestock .  Beef cattle ,  lambs ,  and hogs 
are the principal livestock produced in Cumberland C ounty 
for market . The main c las ses of cattle marketed are feeder , 
stoc ker, and slaughter. The feeder and s tocker cattle are 
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shipped mos tly to other sec tions or the state where they are 
red , however som e  go to reeding areas  in other s tates , 
e sp ecially Kentuc ky .  The s laughter cat tl e  are shipped mostly 
to Nashville ,  Knoxville , Chattanooga , C inc inatt i ,  and 
Louisville . Top hogs and rat ste ers are us ual ly sold to 
buyers who haul them to Knoxville .  Butcher cows go to 
Knoxvill e and Nashville .  Cattle c las sed as c anners and 
c utters are shipp ed mos tly to Knoxville . 
On the whol e ,  the produc tion of hogs in the c ounty 
i s  below local needs , s o  that sane of the pork products c on­
s umed mus t be brought in rram other areas . 
E¥en though agric ulture is the ma jor s ourc e or inc ome 
for C umberland County generally , it is  still s elf-surficient 
rather than commerc ial in character.  As the c omparative data 
show, this has resulted in a low average cash inc ome for the 
farmers and for families in general . Agricul ture of thi s 
type cannot give adequate  support to the pe opl �  of the 
county . This fac t  throws emphasis  upon s ource s  or income 
based on other resources . Other resourc es  of the c ounty 
will be di scus sed in the s ucce eding chapters . The fore sts , 
which are so prominent in the landscape and occupy such a 
large proportion of the land area , are a renewabl e  resourc e 
and therefore a potential source of continuous income . 
CHAPTER V 
THE FOREST RESOURCES A ND  THEIR USE 
The proportion ot the total land are a  in fore s t  mani -
tests the prominenc e of the forest  among the res ources  of 
C umberland County . At pre sent ,  because of the lac k of s us ­
tained yi eld managemen t ,  the forest does not hold the pos i tion 
of an income producing res ourc e that it has in the pas t .  The 
county once s upported much more timber of generally better 
qual ity than is found there now . 
In 1950-51 , the Tennes see  Valley A uthority conducted 
a forest inventory de signed to provide the necessary facts 
about spec ial are as in which the development of for est re­
sources appeared to be vital to economic bett erment . The 
res ul ts of this inventory of C umberland C ounty were publ i shed 
in the TVA , Div is ion of Fore s try Relat ions , Buil etin No . 20 .1 
Following thi s ,  in 1953 ,  TVA made an analytical report on the 
forest resources of Cumberland and Morgan count i es , �ich, 
among other things , had the purpose of interpreting the find­
ings of the 1950-51 invent ory . 2 Thes e  two reports provide 
1Tenne s see Valley Authority ,  Divisi on of Fores try Re­
l ati ons , Fore s t  Inventoq Statist i c s  for C umberland C ounty, 
Tenne s se e ,  Bulletin No .  0 (Norri s ,  Tenn es se e :  Tenne s s ee 
Valley Authority ,  Div is ion of Fores try Rel at i ons , 1952 ) . 
2william H .  Ogden, Fores t Res ourc e s  and Indust ri es of 
C umberland and �organ C o unties , Tenn es se e  (NOrri s ,  Tennes see : 
Tennes see Val l ey Authority , Di v is ion or-rorestry Relations , 
1953 ) . 
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the most recent and comprehens ive and 1 wi th one exception , 3 
virtually the only detailed documentary data about the f ore st 
of Cumberland County . Mos t of t he information in this  c hap -
ter, c ons equently ,  has been taken from the se two report s 1  
the lat ter in particular . 
The Forest Area 
Fore s t  oc c upies 86 per cent of the area of C umberland 
C ounty, covering 353 , 700 of the total 434. 560 acres .4 Few 
counties of th e  s tate are so heavily forested . The fores t  
pattern is  one of uniform di stribution with some open lands 
scattered throughout the c ounty {Fig . 43 ) .  In the mountain­
ous sections of the eastern part of the county,  the valley 
bottoms have been cleared but the mountain sides remain al -
mos t  completely fores ted . Crop and pasture lands predominate 
on the floors of Crab Orchard and Gras sy coves . On the 
plateau proper , the forest  is  generally only sparsely inter­
mingled with cl earings , however cl eared lands are rather ex­
tens ive near Cros svill e and along Tennes see State Highway 28 
to the north . 
lw .  Foster C owan, The Forest Resources of Tennes se e ,  
a cooperative pro j ec t  of  the American Forestry�s sociation 
and the Tenne s see State Di vi s ion of Forestry,  1946 . { Un­
publi shed ) 
4u.  s .  Bureau of the Census , United State s Cens us of 
Agriculture : 1950 , Vol . I ,  Part 20 (Washington : Government 
Printing Office;-!952 ) , P •  59 . 
. 
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Figure 4J .  The extent of fores t c over of C umberland 
C ounty . 
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Forest Typee5 
The upland hardwood are by far 'the mos t extensive type 
fore st in C umberland C ounty (Fig .  44) , compri sing 78 per cent 
of all fore st land ( Tabl e  XVI ) . This type i s  compos ed pri ­
marily of oaks , hic kory, and a vari ety of o ther hardwo ods . 
Among the oaks , scarl et and �ite predominate , but black, 
chestnut , and post rank close to the leade r . 6 The remaining 
hardwood type s ,  namely ,  bottomland and c ove , occ upy only about 
3 per cent of a ll fore st lands ( Table XVI ) . Thes e typ es in-
elude , howeve r, a relative ly high proportion of the more 
valuabl e spec i es like northern red oak, ye llow poplar, bass­
wood , hard maple , ash, and walnut . 7 
The second ran king type forest  i s  mixed yellow pine­
hardwood, which oc cupies 14 p er cent of the total forest 
area ( Table XVI ) . This type is  usually found on the drier 
s outh slopes or on abandoned agricultural land . Shortl eat 
and Virginia pines are the principal softwoods in thi s type , 
SThe TVA fore st inventory of C umberland C ounty c la ss i ­
fied all forest stands acc ording to the spec i es c ompos ition 
of the dominant and co -dominant tre es . If 75 per cent or more 
of the trees were s oftwoods , the stand was s o  des ignated . If 
from 25 to 75 per cent were softwoods , the s tand was def in ed 
as mixed .  If l es s than 25 per cent were softwoods , the stand 
wa s  c las sed as hardwood . Ogden , � c it . , P• 56 . 
6 Ibid. , P • 9 .  
PRINCIPAL FOREST TYPES 
r;, .. :;;J � (cllilllr upland hordwoocls, but 
includiftt scattered stands af 
blac•Jocll oo•, bollomlond, c.e, 
and northern hardwood trpes). 
- Pine - Hardwoods (Includes small scattenod 
stands of p..,e ,ellaw pine, white 
pone, and lloulllacll). 
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I 
Figure 44• !he principal forest typ es distribu• 
tion in C umberland County . 
1.38 
TABLE XVI 
FOREST ARl?A BY TYPE IN CUMBERLAND C OUNTY , TENNESSEE , 1950 a 
Forest 'l'Jpe Acre11 Per Cent ot All Forest Land 
Upland hardwoods 276 , 700 77 
Yel low pine-hardwoods 50 , 800 14 
Yellow pines 8 , 800 .3 
Whi te pine -hardwoods 5 , 200 2 
Bot tomland hardwoods 5, 200 2 
Cove hardwoods .3 , 500 1 
Hemloc k-hardwoods .3 , 500 1 
All types .35.3 , 700 100 
asource : Tennes see Valley Authori ty ,  Div ision of 
Forestry Relations , Fores t  Inventory Stati s tic s for Cumber­
land C ounty, Tennes s ee (Norris , Tenness e e :  Tennesse e  V811ey 
IUtnority , Division of Forestry Relations , 1952 ) ,  P •  J .  
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wi th Shortleaf twice as abundant a s  Virginia . 8 Other mixed 
types--hemloc k-hardwoods and whit e pine-hardwoo ds--cover 
about 3 per c ent of t he forest  land ( Table XVI ) . They are 
found al ong st reams and in mountain coves .  
Scat tered throughout the mixed-type areas are 
occasional pure s tands of yellow pine . The s urvey showed 
that this type occupies  about 3 per cent of all fore s t  land 
( Table XVI ) . 
The 1950 TVA survey showed a definite increas e in the 
area of ha rdwood types sinc e 1940 , while during the same 
peri od the mixed-type area decreased . ••one reas on for thi s  
change i s  the fact that the pine in most  mixed stands is  
being cut heavi ly while the hardwoods are frequently left . 
Wi th inherent natural advantages , thes e hardwoods crowd out 
the rema ining pine and eventually succeed  as the c limax type . n9  
Stand-ai ze C las ses 
Stand-si ze clas ses s erve two purposes : they are a 
measure of minimum timber volume per acre , and they als o  
indicate approximate s i ze of timber . The 1950 TVA survey 
rec ogni zed four clas s es : large sawtimber,  small sawtimber, 
8 
9 
Ibid. , P •  10 . 
Ibid . , P •  9 .  
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pole timber , and other . 10 According to the survey , 11 per 
cent of the fore st land was in the large sawtimber clas s ,  31 
per cent was in the small sawtimber c lass , 38 per cent was 
in the pole timber cla s s ,  and 20 per cent was other ( Table 
XVII ) . 
The large sawt imber s tands averaged approximately 
4, 300 board fe et per acre and therefore contained a total 
vol ume of over 165 million board fe et of sawlogs . 11 Most  
of  this class  is upland hardwoods ; relatively lit tle  area 
contains enough softwoods to me et the mixed type sp ec ific a­
tion .  Thi s is  also the cas e  with the small sawtimber and 
pole timb er· stands . The county does not have s ufficient 
pine to sustain the pre sent rate of us e .  
10 
Lar�e sawtimber : "stands having a volume of at 
least l , SOO oard fe et per acre in l ive sound tre es with 
more than one-half of thi s volume 15 inches d . b .h.  �iameter 
at breast heigh!7 or larger . "  
Smal l sawtimber : •stands having a net volume of at 
least 1 , 566 board feet per acre in live s ound trees wi th one­
half or les s of this volume in tree s 15 inches d . b . h .  or 
larger. � 
Pole timber:  "stands with less  than 1 , 500 net board 
feet per acre having at least 30 sound trees of pole s i ze or 
larger of which at l east 15 are pole s i ze . •  
Other:  ( Understoc ked and reproducing . )  "Any s tand 
not qualifjlng as either sawtimber or pole timber."  
Ibid. , P • 56 . 
11Ib1d . ,  P •  10 . 
Stand-si zeb 
Pole timber 
Small sawtimber 
Large sawt imber 
Other 
TABLE XVII 
FOREST AREA BY STAND-SIZE,  
CUMBERLAND C OUNTY , 
TENNES SEE , 1950a 
Acres 
13�, 800 
10 , 600 
38 , .500 
71 , 800 
Per C ent of All 
Fores t  Land 
38 
31 
11 
20 
&sourc e :  Tennes see  Val ley A uthori ty ,  Di vi sion of 
Fores try Relations , Fore st Invent ory Statistic s  for C umber­
land C ounty, Tennes see (Norris ,  Tennes se e :  TenniiSee Valley 
XUtnority , Division of Forestry Relations , 19.52 ) , P • 3 .  
b 
Se e footnote 10 , P • 140 , for definitions . 
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Twenty per c ent , or 71 , 800 acres , of the county ' s 
fore st fail to qual ify as either sawtimber or pol e timber . 
Some of thi s area having low class timber is  in s e edlings  
and saplings , "but there i s  al so a large area of  badly de ­
pleted and unders tocked woodland . In their pres ent c on­
dition the se  area s are practical ly non-produc tive . C umber­
land C ounty has nearly 72 , 000 acres of s uch land . "12 
Stocking 
· The TVA survey recognized four c ategori es of s t oc king 
bas ed on the per cent of ground area shaded by the crowns of 
trees of all s i ze clas s e s : satisfactory ( a  crown c overage 
of 70 per cent or more ) , fair (40 to 70 per c en�, poor ( 10 
to 40 per cent ) , and denuded ( l es s than 10 per cent ) • 1
'3 
In C umberl and C ounty about one-half of the fore st 
does not mee t the satisfactory s tocking s tandard . And much 
timber improvement wo rk could be done even in s tands that 
rate satisfactory stoc king . Trees of low quality and un­
des irable spec ies may predominate . Spacing of indivi dual 
trees i s  usually erratic and far from ideal . 14 
Only approximately one-third of all woodlands have 
12Ibid . , P •  11 . 
1�b1d.  
l4Ib1d.  
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fair s toc king . This means that tree crowns actually shade 
only about one-half of the ground area . Timber produc tion 
in these  areas could be doubled by building up th� stocking 
s tandards to a sati sfactory level . 15 
Site Quality 
"Site quality ( the ability of a site to grow timber of 
spec ific height in a given period of t ime ) depends on the 
combined effect of s uch factors as soil , moisture , aspec t ,  
drainage ,  climate , and el evation . •l6 The 1950 TVA survey 
clas sed for es t stands on the bas is  of average merchantable 
height attained by mature tre es .  Five clas ses  were used : 
exc ellent , good, average ,  fair, and poor . l7  
Little of the forest area in  C umb erland C ounty rates  
good to  exc ell ent . Average s ites include nearly nine-tenths 
of all woodland . Eight per cent of the woodland rates as poor 
s ites . 
Timber Volume 
The 1950 TVA survey provides vol ume estimates for all 
live standing tre es five inches d . b . h .  ( diameter at breast 
height ) or larger .  Three categori es of trees were recogni zed : 
lSibid . 
16 Ibid . , P •  12 . 
17 Ibid . , P •  57 . 
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� ( 1 )  sawtimber growing stoc k  ( sound softwood tre es 9 inches 
d .b .h.  or larger and hardwood 11 inches d.b . h .  or larger ) ,  
( 2 )  total growing s tock ( all sound tre es 5 inches d .b .h .  or 
larger, i . e . , c ombined pole and sawt imber growing s tock) , and 
( 3 )  cull tre es . �18 
Sawt imber Growing Stock 
C umberland C ounty has an e stimated 543 .5  mil lion board 
feet of sawtimber, of which 37 . 7  per cent i s  large sawtimber, 
and 62 .3 per cent is small sawtimber ( Table XVIID . The ma j or 
part , or 84. 8  per cen� of all sawtimber is hardwood ; 15.2  per 
cent is softwood � - The red oaks , chi efly scarl e t ,  are the mos t  
abundant species ; the White  oak group ranks s ec ond. Yellow 
pine , mos tly shortl eaf, ranks third ; hic kory follows clos ely 
thereafter . 19 
Although the .total supply of sawtimber growing stoc k  
exceeds one-half billion board feet , " only a fraction of this 
i s  merchantabl e  under present conditions.. The market for low­
grade hardwood s awlogs is  continually saturated . The demand 
for sp eci es l i ke hickory is weak when compared wi th the 
abundant s upply . •20 
l6rbid. ,  P •  13 . 
l9Ibid . 
20 14 Ibid . , P •  • 
TABLE XVIII 
TlMBER VOLUME BY TYPE AND STAND -SIZE C LASS, CUMBERLAND C OUNTY , TENNES SEE, 1 950• 
Large Sawtimber Small Sawtimber A ll Sawtimber 
Type 
Mil li on Bd . Ft . Million Bd . Ft . Million Bd . Ft . Per C ent 
sor twoods 2 8 . 0  54 . 8  82 . 2 15. 2  
Hardwoods 177 . 1  283 . 6  460 . 7  84. 8  
Both type s 37 . 7  per cent 62 . 3  pe r c ent 100 per cent 
�urc e : Tenne ssee  Val l ey A uthori ty , Divisi on or Fores try Relations , 
. Fores t  Inventory Sta tisti cs ror C umberland County, Tennes s e e  ( Norris ,  Tenness ee :  
Tenne s se e  Valley Authority , n!Vislon of Fore s try Relations ,  1 952 ) ,  p .  6 .  
..., 
� 
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Qual ity of Sawtimber 
Of all hardwoods , only 18 per cent graded "No . 1 
C ommon" or better ,  31 per c ent graded "No . 2 C ommon, '• and 51 
per cent wa s made up of low grades .  Hardwood sawtimber in 
the county averages poorer in quality than the average of 
that from the whole of the Tennessee Valley . 21 
Another indication of the poor quality of much of the 
forest in C umberland C ounty is the volume of timber and pro­
portion of trees c lassed as cul l . C ull in the sawtimber 
growing stoc k incl ude s that portion of the tree stem betwe en 
the stump and the top limit of merchantability which i s  de emed 
unmerchantabl e  becaus e of rot ,  exc es sive l imbine s s , or other 
defects . Of the county ' s sawtimber growing stoc k, 1 5 .5 per 
c ent of the volume in terms of board fe et is clas sed as c ul l ,  
nearly all of which is  hardwood . 22 
The timber rates s till poorer in terms of the pro­
portion of cul l  trees . One out of every five hardwood tre es 
el even inches d .b .h.  or larger i s  a cul l ,  i . e . , at least one-
half of its  volume is  defective . These c ull s acc ount for 23 
per c ent of the total stand bas ed on area . Among the hard­
woods from five to eleven inches d . b .h. , one out of eve ry 
s ix is a cull . C ull trees in the C umberland County area 
are about twice  as prevalent as the averag e for all the 
2 1  Ibid . ,  p .  15 .  
22 6 Ibid . ,  p .  1 • 
Tennes see Valley stands . 23 Fac tors contr ibuting to the 
large number of c ull tre es ar e repe ated burning, the 
prevalenc e of inherently low-quality spec i es ,  and c utting 
the best  trees while l eaving the poor one s . 
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The above informa tion on fores t area and volume and 
quality of timber reveals , among others , these  important 
points : the pre s ent fore st area i s  not well enough s tocked ; 
there are too many tre es of low qual i ty ,  and t oo few of the 
more valuable speci es . Correcti on of these inadequacies by 
the adoption of good fore st  management practic e s  wo uld 
greatly increase the supply of marketable timbe r. 
Fores t C onditi on 
Watershed Protection 
The maj or portion of C umberland C ounty is  drained by 
Daddys  Creek, the Obed River , and Cl ear Creek into the Emory 
River . Periodic floods on the Emory Ri ver have infli cted 
severe dama ge .  Flood c ontrol from the point of vi ew of 
stream flow will be c onsidere d  in the following chap ter 1d. th 
the di scus s ion of surfac e water . 
Becaus e of the moderating influenc e of the forest on 
run-off and s tream flow, this  asp ec t  of the fore s t  merits 
c onsiderati on . The conditi on of the fore st ,  as we ll as its 
23 Ibid. , P • 18 . 
1� 
extent , de t�ines i ts eff ectiven es s in checking run-orr . 
•Poorly stocked,  burned over fore s t s  and trampled woodl and 
pasture s have only a fraction of the wat8r -holding c apacity 
ot fully s toc ked , protec ted fore s ts . •24 Same of e ach of 
these  abus e s , espec ially burning , have been a c ti ve in Cumber­
land C ounty . 
The 1950 TVA s urvey c lass ified the Emory Val l ey forest 
soils by infiltrati on ratings of excell ent , good , fair, and 
poor . Thes e  were bas ed on a combination of s uch factors as 
canopy coverage , expo sure , and forest floor conditions . 
Ac corPing to the survey ,  the C umberland C ounty soi l s  rated 
as  follows : 
About three-fifths of the woodlands ra te fair or poor . 
Thi s si tuat ion i s  primarily the res ult of repeated 
burning and gra zing--factors that can be controll ed . 
C ontributory but unalterable fac tors -- shallow soil and 
steep topography--aggravate the s ituati on and create 
an even gr��ter need for adequate s oi l -and-water-hold­ing c over . � 
Forest Fires  
Forest  fires are the number one problem in  the forest 
ot Cumberland C ounty . The 1 952 tire record was one of the 
worst in the area ' s hi story (Fig . 45) . The Tenne s se e  Divisi on 
ot Fores try estimates  that approximately 17  per cent of the 
C umberland-Morgan C ounty fore st area burned over.  Acc ording 
24zbid. ,  P •  20 . 
25Ibid . , P •  21 . 
Fi gure 45 . Sec ond growth oak timber wes t  of 
C ro s sville burned ove r in 1952 . 
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to the 1950 TVA survey , '' the average annual burn between 
1945 and 1950 was 10 per cent . One-fourth of 1 per c ent is 
the general ly accep ted maximum which can be t olerat ed by 
timber growing investors . "26 
Ogden describ es the fire situat ion in C umberl and 
C ounty as follows : 
Fore s try agenc ies recogni ze the area as one of the 
most  hazardous and diff icult fire s i tuat ions in the 
Tenn es s ee Valley region . The continuous fore st 
pat tern ( se e  Fores t Gover Map ) , rugged topography , 
lac k of access  roads and fire breaks ( even natural 
barrier s , s treams and the like , are not numerous on 
the Plateau) [iii} are s ane ot the phys ical dll" fi ­
c ulties . The si tuation is  further complicat ed by 
certain human elements as pointed up by available 
records on fire caus es . Records for 1949-51 show 
that inc endiar7 fires , including range burning, 
acc ounted f or 59 percent Liii7 of all known fores t 
fires ; hunters2tnd debris burner s another 25 percent Lii£7. ·r , 
Further analysis  or the rec ord reveals three ar ea s  of 
high fire occ urrenc e in C umber land County . The •hot spot s• 
are : Lantana, Dogwood, and Slate Springs (Fi g .  46 ) .  These  
three •hot spots"  contain 23 per cent of  the county ' s area , 
but have 64 per cent of the fires . 28 De lineation of tne s e  
"hot spot" areas make it possible to conc entrate fire pre­
vention and control efforts where they are mos t nee ded . 
In a study of the caus e or forest f ires in the Big 
26 Ibid . , P •  22 . 
27Ibid . 
28Ibi d .  
I 
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Lick C OIIIIl unity , mos t fire s were attributed to range burning . 29 
Hot only do es range burning des troy timber and the fores t 
floor, b ut i t  ac tually dama ges the grazing qual ity of the 
range . Observant stockmen of the plat eau have long known 
that gra zing c onditi ons ar e not improved by burning . 30 An 
illus ion is merely creat ed when new grass  in the spring is 
more in evidenc e if the ground has be en b urn ed bare.  True, 
in the spring catt le will rush fi rst  to the burn ed areas , fo r 
the same ill us ion which deceives the herder dec eives th e  
c at tle . 
Sinc e 1949, f ire control efforts have inc reased sub­
s�lally . In tha t y ear the county. government recognized 
the ne ed for forest  fi re protection and appropriat ed $2 , 000 
for f ire contr ol w ork . I t  is now the policy of the state 
government to expand forest protec tion as  rap id ly as pos ­
s ible until all s tate and private ly owned forest lands are 
receiving re as onable pro te c tion fram f ire . 31 
29 The Forestry C ommittee of Big Lick Community , The 
Tenne s se e  Agric ultural Extensi on Servi c e ,  The Tenne s see  
Divisi on of Forestry, and Tenn ess ee  Val ley A uthori ty, 
Div i s ion of Forestry Relat ions , "The Big Li� k Communi ty 
Fores try Demons trat ion" ( 1937 ) , p .  9 .  ( Unpublished ) 
3°Tenne s se e  Divi s ion of Forestry ,  Does It Pay to 
Burn the Ra�e ?" Circular No . 11 (Nashvil� !Snnes see 
Division of ores try, 1927 ) , p .  6 .  
31Tenneas e e  Divisi on of Fores try, "A State Forestry 
Policy and Program" ( 19.53 ) , p.  ) . ( Unpublished ) 
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In his analys i s  of the C umberland-Morgan County 
fore s t  area , Ogden described the re cent fi�e control effort s 
as follows : 
The State now maintains the fol lowing o rganizat ion in 
C umberland and Morgan counties : two fire control 
as s i s tants ( they also s erve Anders on ,  Roane , and 
Putnam c ountie s ) , 12 mobile crews , and 9 lookout 
towermen . Each mobile crew c ons ists  of a crew leader 
and 4 crew memb ers . Each i s  equipped wi th a pic kup 
truc k and fire fighting tool s . In addition ,  a fire 
plow unit including a tractor, a fire plow, and a 
truc k i s  maintained near Sunbright . 
Thi s organi zati on operates .as a part of the 19-c ounty 
North C umb erland District , which is supervi sed by a 
Di s tric t Forester located a t  Harriman . Pre s ent pub­
lic expendi ture s for protec tion in the C umberland­
Morgao
2
area ave rage annual ly about 6 c ents per wooded 
acre . J 
Refores tation 
In a dd ition to the 353 , 700 acres of natural fores t s , 
the re were in C umberland County 1 ,422 acres of forest 
plantings in 1952 . The plantings are chiefly pine ( Fig.  47 ) . 
Mo at of th e  work has been done s inc e 1947 ; only s eventy acres 
had been planted before that date . During the pe riod 1950 -
52 , approximately 1 , 100 acre s were planted . 33 
Ownership 
The ownership has had an effec t upon the present 
32ogden , £E.!. �, P •  23 . 
))Ibid. , P•  25 . 
Figure 47 • A young pine planting on a knob in 
Gras sy C ove • 
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c onditions found in the for es t ,  and it wi l l  inf luenc e thei. r 
fut ure use . Fore st  manag emen t  prac tices can be more fre ely 
applied to publicly- owned lands . The plans of farmers for 
the use of the ir woodlands may differ greatly from tho s e  of 
mineral c ompani es . Some data are available regarding the 
kind and s i ze of ownership,  but knowledge of such sub jective 
factors as oWne rs ' aims and attitude s is  meager . Land owner-
ship is  fi rst divi ded into the two c lasses , public and pri -
vate . 
Publicly-owned Lands)� 
Approximate ly 12 per c ent of the fore st land , 4.2 ,800 
acres , in C umberl and County is  publicly owned .  The State 
owns 41 , 300 acre s  {C umberland Mountain State Park excl uded ) ,  
and the C i ty of 'Crossville has 1 , 500 acres in i t s  municipal 
wa tershed . There are no national forests . The ma jor por­
t ion of th e State lands is c ompos ed of the Catoosa  Wildl ife 
Management Area . The Plateau �pe riment Station holds 
second place in acreage , and a tip of Bleds oe State Forest 
reaches into the s outhwestern corner of the county • .  The se 
State  lands are adminis tered by the Game and Fi sh Commi s sion,  
The University of Tenness e e ,  and th e Divisi on of Forestry , 
resp ectively . 
34see Figure 48 for all publicly-owned lands in 
C umber land C ounty . 
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Although t he primary interest  of two of the se agencies  
i s  other than timber produc tion, they have the opportuni ty to  
prac ti c e  fore s t  management on the s e  large holdings and thus 
increa s e  the ir inc ome . The fores t  lands of the Plateau Ex -
pe riment Stat ion can serve as a laboratory , the resul ts from 
which wo ul d  be generally applicabl e to the fores t lands of 
the whole C umberland Plateau. In 1951 , the Game and Fish 
C omm iss ion and the Univers ity of Tennes see inventori ed a 
total of 15, 000 acres in Cumberland and Morgan c ounti es for 
the purpose  of developing timber management . 35 
Fore s t  management � � Catoosa �. 36 Half in 
C umberl and County and half in Morgan, the 7 8 , 000 acre area 
stretches twenty-s ix mil es across the plateau from C larkrange 
on the we s t  to Oakdale on the eas t .  The circums tances  of thi s  
area differ ·from thos e of the usual fore s t  managem ent ins tance s  
in t ha t  i t  i s  retaine d p�tmarily tor wi ldlife prod uction .37 
Because  of :J,.ts  l arge area, however, l e s s  than 1 pe r c ent wi ll 
35ogden, .2E..!. c it .  , p .  26 . 
36 Only one-half of the are a is in C umberland C o unty ; 
the o the r  ha lf li es in Morgan C ounty, but s ince the State 
manages it as a unit , i t  will b e  s o  treat ed here .  Becaus e 
the area is  maintained p rimarily for wildl ife produc tion ,  
the hi story and game management aspects will b e  di scus sed 
in Chapter IX under re c.reation . 
37A t  the time of wri ting there wa s  only one documented 
source of information about the area : State Game and Fish 
C ommiss ion , The Catoo sa Wildlife Management Area ( Nashvill e ,  
Tenne s se e :  !tate Game and Fish Commis sion, �) . The 
mater ial tor the dis cus sion of the area has been taken 
enti rely from this public ation . 
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be used fo r wildl ife food crops . Thus pract ical ly all of the 
area is available for timber pr oduc tion .  Here , there is an 
excellent opportunity for the Game and Fi sh Commis s ion, in 
whose c ustody the area re sts , to demons trate the mutual ad-
vantage s  of wildlife and timber product ion . Timber sales 
can add materially to the ec onomy of the region and help 
provide adequate wildl ife management and recreational 
faciliti es . 
The plan for the C atoo sa area i s  ••an es sential part 
of a propo sal for devel oping the to tal fore st res o urces of 
C umberl and and Morgan counties  through an integrated 
harvesting-utilization arrangement betwe en landown� s and 
the timber indust r,y . n38 
The Game and Fi sh Commis sion bulletin of the manage­
ment of the fore st of the area give s the fol lowing description 
of the general physical condit ions of the fore st :  
The rec ently deve loped sys t em of roads , togethe r wi th 
old logging roads and trails , makes mos t  of the area 
ac cessible for timber operations . In thos e few in­
acces sibl e areas , timber sale s will aid in furthe r 
road development . Before the area was acquired in 
1942 ,  it was similar to many other heavily cut ,  
burned over tracts , and only now are results of p��­
tection and restricted cutting beginning to show . J · 
The 1951 s urvey mentioned above brought out , among 
others ,  the following facts . The area is  almost ent irely 
38Ibid . ,  P •  4. 
39Ibid . ,  P •  6 . 
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fore sted ( Fig . 49 ) . About 53 per cent i s  in hardwoods , 42 
pe r cent in mixed pine-hardwoods , and 5 per c ent in pure 
yellow pine . About 65 per cent of the area  i s  cons i dered 
to have good stocking ; only 2 per c ent i s  poorly stocke d .  
Enough timber is  available to pennit an annual c ut of fo ur 
million board feet .40 
The C atoo sa area is  rairly wel l si tuated with respect 
to markets  for fore s t  product s .  Timber pro ce s sing indus tries 
in Jamestown, Sunbright , Cros svill e ,  Harriman, and Knoxvill e  
can use material s from the area . C ros stie and pulpwood c on­
centration yards are located at various points along the 
Tennessee  C entral and Southern railroads . 
Privately-owned Lands 
About 310, 900 acre s ,  or 88 per cent , of the 353 ,700 
acres of fore st land in Cumberland County is pri vate ly owned .  
Of thi s , mineral companies , lumber companie s ,  and other non­
farm owners hold 219 , 700 acres , or 77 per cent .  Same 1 , 900 
farms contain wo odlands total ing 91 , 200 acres .41 
The forest  management problem is  different wi th each 
class of ownership and operat ion . In Cumberland C ounty 
there i s  a high proporti on of resident farm operators who 
own the ir land . Thi s c ondi t ion l ends its elf to the prac tice 
4logden, � c it. , Table II , p .  6) . 
Figure 49 . A dens e stand of mixed forest in the 
Catoosa Wildl ire Management Area . 
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or su stai ned yield management on the farm wo odlands . Whe ther 
or not s uch a program can quickly be put into eff ec t depends 
upon how readily these owners will adopt an e ducat ional pro -
gram. 
It every c ommuni ty in the co unty were t o  organi ze for 
the purpose  of development and use of the forest resources 
as has the Big Lick  C ommunity ,  the problem would be well on 
the road to s olution for both the farm and non-farm owners . 
The f orestry demons tration pro jec t here was a res ult of the 
combined eff orts of the Fores try C ommittee of the community , 
the Agricul tural �tensi on Servic e ,  the Tennes see Divisi on 
of Forestry , and the Tennessee Val ley A uthority , Divi s ion of 
Forestry Relations .42 
The Big Lick C ommunity embraces about 6 , 000 acres in 
sixty-tive ownerships in the southe rn part of the county . 
The fore s try plan for the community involves making use of 
the fore s t  in such a manner that it wil l  become more valuable 
and more productive . The plan cal l s  for local producti on of 
all timber requirements plus production of a surplus for sale . 
Logging i s  done by local farm labor . Milling and process ing 
i s  done at community-owned fac ilities .  Timber is cut sel ec t ­
ively . Woods fires ar e held  to a minimum, an d  se edlings are 
42'l'he Forestry C omn it tee of Big Lick C ommunity,  The 
Tennes s ee Agric ultural �tension Servic e ,  the Tennes see 
Divi si on of Forestry , Tenness ee Val ley Authority , Divisi on 
of Fore s try Relations , "The Big Lick Community Forestry 
Demons tration" ( 1947 ) , p .  3. ( Unpubli shed) 
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interplanted.  Timber harvesting and the operati on of a saw­
mill and a fenc e post  tre ating plant provide off-season jobs 
for the farmers . 
Forest Products Industries 
The forest  prod uct s  indu stri es are those that produce , 
concentrate , treat , or manufac ture products deriv ed fran the 
fo res t .  Thes e  industries may be  divided into three broad 
groups on the bas is of place of employment and mann er of 
adding val ue to the raw materi al :  ( 1 )  thos e that requ ire 
working in the woods and produce ro ugh lumber and such othe r  
primary products a s  logs , bolts , pol es,  an d  ti e s --usual ly not 
con sider ed to b e  manufac turi ng , however s awing rough l umber 
or crossti es from logs i s  process ing , i . e . , adding value by 
changing the fonn of the material ;  ( 2 )  those that furnish 
yard employment and concentrate materials ,  bes t  i l l us trated 
by pulpwoo d conc entration yards --the ac ti vi ty i s  ne ither 
primary , in the ex trac tive sens e ,  nor proces sing , but rather 
a pha se of market ing , for val ue is added by storage and the 
facilitation of c hanneling mater ial s  to  c onsumer s ;  ( 3 )  thos e 
tha t fumish mill  employment , re ceiving primary fore s t  pro­
ducts as raw mat e rial s and add value by proces sing it-­
defini tel y man ufacturing . Only the fi rst two of t he s e  
groups will b e  cons idered her e ;  the thi rd g roup wil l b e  
treated i n  Chapter IX under manufac turing . 
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Ac curate and meaningful data on the fi rs t  two gr oups 
are difficul t to obta in. Employment and oc cupat ional statis ­
tics are misle ading due to the fac t  that so  much of t he work 
i s  done by men who work only part-t ime on thes e jobs and list  
the ir occupa ti on as  f arming. 
Primary Fores t Products Indus tries 
The p:rlmary forest products of Cumberland C ounty in­
cl ude s uch commodi ti es  as sawlogs , pulpwood , ac id wood, 
handl e bol ts ,  mine timbers , fence posts , charcoal wood , 
fuel wood, poles , and as grouped here,  rough lumber and 
crossties . Many people in the county , including farm er s ,  
trucker s ,  and wage earners , find part-tim e  or full -time work 
cutting and marke ting these products . 
Sawmills and rougp �ber prod�ction .  If sawmills 
were large , stationary plant s located in towns they wo uld 
be  consid er ed manufac turing plants , but the typical mill i s  
a smal l ,  portab l e ,  c ircle saw rig, operated in the woods as 
a part-time busines s (Fig . 50 ) .  Most mills operate l ess than 
one-fourth of the time . Many are marginal enterprises and 
change hands frequently . 
Most sawmill operators still buy " stumpage by the 
boundary , " and cut pole growing stock al ong wi th sawtimb er, 
par ticularly in pine and mixed s tands . During the per iod 
1945-47 , a maj ori ty of the ave rage annual production in the 
c ounty wa s  rough softwood lumber . or the average 12 .2 million 
Figure 50 . A small portable mill  sawing pine logs 
in the Catoosa Wi ldlife Management Area . 
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board teet , 7 .6 mill ion were s oftwoods , primarily s outhern 
yellow pine . 43 Oak ,  the leading hardwood,  was the second 
ranking variety sawed . Same of the hardwo od i s  s awed into 
crossties . 
A high proportion of the har dwood lumber i s  low grade ,  
res ulting especially from insects foll owing fire damage . Low 
value species i s  als o  a contributing factor . Regarding the 
demand for hardwoods , Ogden states that , 
Probably the chief problem ot the hardwood producer 
is  marketing thi s l ow-grade mat erial . Flooring mill s 
at Oneida , Harriman , C ro s svill e ,  C ookeville,  Knoxville , 
and even a s  tar away a s  Sevi er ville , take limited 
quantities . Some is  used by farmers ,  but the total 
demand i s  weak, tmstable and wholly ina deqUf1�e to en ­
courage expansion ot oak lumber produc ti on . � 
�ulpwood . About two-thirds of the pulpwood be ing 
produc ed in the c ounty in recent years is  hardwo od . The 
hardwoods ac cepted for pulpwood include oak , black  gum, red 
maple , yellow poplar,  and sourwood. The produc t consi sts of 
so und peeled bolts , f ive teet in length ,  and varying in 
diameter from five t o  twenty 1nches . 45 Cumberland County ' s 
forests  can s upply large quantitie s or such hardwo od each 
year.  
4J0gden, .2£.!. .2.!h' P •  )2 • 
44yb1d. '  P •  )) . 
45Ib1d. , P •  )4. 
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C onc entrati� Activiti es 
Pulpwood conc entration . Pulpwood c onc entrat ion yards 
and loading points ar e round at various points along the 
Tennes �e e  C entral Railroad . The main yards are at C rossville , 
C rab Orchard, and Mayland. A large yard at Cross vi lle i s  
operat ed by the Mead C orporati on ,  a paper making company 
( F igs. 51 and 52 ) .  They buy mapl e ,  gum,  and poplar ror 
' 
their Kingsport , Tennes see , mil l  which turns out whi te 
paper . Oak i s  taken tor their cardboard mill at Har.r iman .46 
C ro s s� c onc entration .  There are two tie c oncen­
tration yards at Cross ville . According to Ogden , about 85 
per c ent or th e ti e s  ar e  oak; the rest are gum and a rew 
other spec ies .47 Practical ly all ties are sawed and mos t  
or them com e  rram the portable mill s scat tered over Cumber­
land C ounty • 
Charcoal � produc tion an d  conc entration , � char ­
££!! producti on .  Nearly all or the ar ea ' s charc oal wood goes 
to a s ingle plant in West Tennes see  which manufac ture s large 
quanti ties or charcoal . A c oncentration yard at Cros sville 
handles most  or the shipments .  Oak , hickory , and other hard­
woods in round bolts are ac c epted if three to fi ve inches in 
diameter ; bolts  s ix to ei ght inches in diameter must be 
Quar tered . 
46Interview wi th company employees , June 1955 . 
47 ogden, � �. p .  35 . 
Figure $1 . A pulpwo od c onc entration yard in 
Crossvil le . 
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Figure $2 . A pulpwo od c onc entration yard at Mayland 
on the Tennes s e e  C entral Railroad . 
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Producers in 1952 rec ei ved $8 . 00 per cord tor their 
charc oal wood . Sinc e the charcoal indust ry can take poorer 
quality wo od, thi s price  was abput $) . 00 les s per standard 
cord than the pric e on unpealed pulpwood . All shipment s 
are made via the Tenne ssee C entral Railroad .  Owing to the 
tact that the Wes t  Tennes see  mill has had t o  pay abo ut $4. 00 
per cord in freight , and has other available s uppl ies nearer 
its plant , this market is  being held wi th diffic ulty .48 
Most charc oal wood is a by-prod oo t  of land clearing, 
and production c o s ts have prac ti cally equaled sale pric e .  
Ogden s tates that ,  "The wo odland owner i s  often sati sfied 
to trade his s tumpage tor a clearing operation . •49 
The Big Lick C ommunity, in the southern part ot the 
county ,  has taken s teps to counteract the lac k of profit  in 
the ir charc oal wood production . Their solution to the prob­
lem has been to produc e the finished produc t , charcoal,  rather 
than mere ly the primary raw .material . The industry was started 
in 1953 under a c ooperative plan . The following year a ch ar ter 
was granted by the state to the Daddys Creek Charcoal Producers , 
� In December 1955 there were twenty-one s tockholders with 
fourteen kilns already c·ons truc ted . 50 
50lnterview wi th Mr . W . A .  Smith,  treasurer of the 
corporation ,  December 1955 . 
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Production ot charcoal by this organi zation is pri ­
marily an adjunct t o  farming . The kilns are small,  about 
five feet by seven f e et by twelve teet , and made of cinder 
blocks ti ll ed with sand . They produc e about one to one and 
one-half tons ot charcoal p er burning . The kilns are stac ked 
with oak or hickory wood after which the doors are sealed . A 
fire is then s tarted in kindling which was prev iously put al·ong 
the s ide s of the cordwood.  The fire i s  al lowed t o  burn for 
fifty-two to fifty-s ix hours . When the burning i s  completed,  
the time being determined by the color of the sm oke , the kiln 
i s  sealed off and allowed to stand for thre e days before be­
ing opened.  The finished charcoal is  screened and bagged in 
thre e ,  five , ten , and twenty pound bags . In 1955 , the c or­
poration sold e ighty-five tons under it s own trademark to 
whol esal ers in Tennes se e ,  A labama , Georgia , Kentucky ,  and 
Illinois . 51 
Growth and Drain of t he Forest  
A c ompari son of growth and drain es timates give s ome 
indication ot what i s  happening to the t imber s upply ot 
C umberland C ounty . 
Sawtimber Growing Stock 
Hardwoo d  sawtimber s upplies  ar e building up at a rate 
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rapid en ough to double it  in twenty years ,  while softwoo ds 
are decreas ing . Hardwood growth is ne ar ly four times that 
or softwoo d ,  while softwood drain exc e eds hardwood drain by 
11  per c e nt .  Thi s condition i s  due to the demand for soft ­
wood sawlogs and a low softwood timber inventory rather than 
growth rate differences .52 
Total Growing Stoc k 
The c ounty ' s t otal gro\dng st oc k of sound tre es fiv e  
inches d . b .h .  o r  large r i s  increasing ( in exc ess  of drain ) 
at a rate that wo uld double  the wood inv mtory in about 
thirty years . Unfortunately , a large share of the growth 
is on speci es tha t are low in demand . Nearly one-fourth of 
the growth is on s uch inferior oaks as scarlet ,  blac kjack, 
post ,  and ches tnut . 53 
C onsi deration of the agric ulture and the forest of the 
county conclude a s tudy of the re sourc e s  resulting direc tly 
fran the surfac e of the land . Attenti on will next be t urned 
to the minerals and water s upply , thos e  physical resourc es 
found in and b eneath the surface  of the earth . 
53 •. , Ibid. , P •  ,... • 
CHA PTER VI 
MINERAL A ND  WA TER RESOURCES 
C oal 
Regional Location and �tent � Depo sits 
Cumberland C ounty c ontains reserves of thre e mineral s 
which either have bee n or are of ec onomic importanc e :  coal , 
sandst one , and limestone . C oal was the fi rs t  of the three 
to b e  exploited,  and f or half a century i t  ba s  been important 
in the economy or the county . Shifts in c oal mining have re ­
duc ed produc ti on from C umb erland County , but the re serves are 
large enough to be worthy or c onsideration in the long range 
outlook. 
The coal bear ing area ( compos ing the s outhern end of 
the Appalachian Coal Field )  or the C umb erland Plat eau , ha s 
been divided by the indus try into the Northe rn and Southe rn 
Fields , with the boundary being plac ed along the Tennessee 
Central Railroad . The reason fo r this divi s ion is the 
different geological conditions  exi sting in th e  two areas . 1 
C umberland County , wi th est imated reserves of nearly 3 , 000 , 000 
t ons , contains the larges t res erves in the Southern 
li t  is not the purpos e of thi s s tuqy to go into the 
geology or the c oal b earing formation s  or the analysi s  of 
the different coal beds . These topics  are thoroughly con­
s idered in Bull etins 33-A and 33-D or the Tennes see Di vi si on 
of Geology .  
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fi el d .  2 
Although small mines , whic h are worked either inter-
mit tently , or have be en worked in the pa st , are scat tered 
over mos t of the c oun� , the pri nc ipal c oal pro ducing area 
is now the Crab Orchard Mountains di stric t . l In this area 
deep stream di ss ection has exposed the coal seams at ma ny 
points,  a condi t i on aff ording the eas iest ac ces s to the c oal . 
His tory 
Coal was mined for shipment in mos t of the surrounding 
count i es at an earlier date than in C \.IJ'lb erland Cotmty . Pro­
duc tion tor local use began in Roane County as early as 1814, 
and coal was shipped tram a mine in the Roc kwood area in 182) , 
but i t  was not until after 1899 , when the Tennessee  C ent ral 
Railroad was built ,  that Cumb erland County was opened for 
c omm ercial produc t ion .4 A number of mines were opened in the 
years imm ediately following the completion of the railroad , 
and during the firs t  decade production increased up to th e 
p eak year of 1907 . 5 
2Tennes see State Planning Commis s ion, Industrial Re­
sourc es of Tennes se e, Fores ts, Agric ulture, and Minerals:-­
Vol. II Trev . ed. ;  Nashville :  Tennes s e e  Stare-Planning 
C ommiss ion, 1948 ) , P •  73 . 
3 . Ibid. , P •  7 .  
4wi lbur A .  Nel s on ,  The Southern Tenne ss e e  Coal Field, 
Bul letin 33-A (Nashvill e : -n;p ar tment of Educatlo�i vislon 
of Geology , 1925) , P • 3 .  
5Ib id . 
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Since this date the sof t  coal indust ry has been al­
most cons tant ly bes et by same ec onanic problem, and C t:lllber­
lan d  C ounty mining bas been unavoidably affected by c on­
diti ons in the indus try in general . Production fell off 
during the few years preceding Worl d War I .  With the be­
ginning of the war in 1 914, the uncertaint ies  or that period 
held production bac k until 1918 . 6 A strike in 191 9  again 
c urtailed produc tion . Next , the post-war bus ine ss recession 
of 1921 seriously affec ted the coal indu st ry .  During the 
1920' s the indus try improved, only to b e  set bac k by the 
great depre s sion of the 1930 ' s ,  out of which the indust ry 
wa s  unable to climb until the d emands of World War II 
restored prices  to a prof i tabl e  level . Following the close  
of the war and the United Nations ' -pollee act ion� in  Korea , 
demand for C umberland Plateau coal again fell off . The re­
sult of these  conditions has been that throughout the history 
of c oal mining in C umberland County, the volume of production 
has fluctuated notic eably . Produc tion figures for selected 
years  tram 1923 to 1933 are given in Table XIX . 
Rec ent Produc tion :  Me thods and Di sposition 
In the pa st few decades a m.u.ber of shifts have oc curred 
in the nation ' s coal industry . With re spect to Cumberland 
C ounty , the ma jor Sh ifts have re s ulted from mechani zation of 
6 Ibid . ,  P •  8 .  
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TABLE XIX 
C OAL PRODUCTION IN C t.MBERLAND C OUNTY FOR THE STATED YEARSa 
--
No . o� Output Ave rage Pric e  
Year Operators in Tons Per Ton 
192.3 4 15, 651 $2 . 17 
19.30 1 5.3 ,752 1 . 60 
19.35 5 .3.3 , 8� l .M 1940 ii 2.32 , 1  a
b 2 .  0
1945 8 , 661 .3 . 40 
1950 15 65, 0.30 
======================= ======- ========== 
&source : Annual reports of the Dep srtmmt of Labor,  
State of Tenne s s e  , ·Divisi on o� Mines , for the s tated 
cal endar years . 
bThe la rge product ion this  year wa s accounted for by 
the Haley Mountain C ompany at Crab Orchard which alone pro ­
duc ed 216 , 200 tons . 
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produc t ion. The innovations in machiner,y have tended to di ­
vert production to the areas wi th thicker, mor e extens ive 
c oal seams , and seams lying closer to the s urface .  
Easy ac ces s to the coal resulting tram s tream erosion 
has permitted mining by the "drift" m ethod. With this system ,  
openings are made where the coal outcrops an d  "rooms" are de­
ve lop ed imme diately . This method has been generally us ed 
throughout the dissec ted plateau . No vertical Shaft mining 
is dbne on the C umberland Plateau, however, one s lope mine is 
in produc tion at Isoline in the northern part of C umberl and 
County ( Fig . 53 ) .  Thi s was at one time one of the l argest  
mines in  the county , and bad a spur line of the Tenne s s e e  
C entral Railroad running to it ( Fig. S4) . 
Since World War II , s trip mining has tempo rarily re ­
placed the drift method as the m eans producing the bulk of  
the tonnage . Strip mining , a more effi c i ent type ope ration 
where the coal beds are c los e enough to the surface i s , how­
ever , not generally s uited to the C l.lllberland Plateau whe're 
the coal outcrops on valley s ides and is otherwi se  round be­
neath thic k strata of younger Pennsylvanian s an dstone . 
Even though c oal s eams are exposed frequ ently in the 
C rab Orchard Mountains area , sinc e they outcrop on valley 
sides , in mos t  ins tanc e s  only a few s trips can b e  taken wi th 
a power shovel b efore the overburden bec omes so thick that 
further stripping operations are economically prohibitive . 
Figure 53 . The entrance to the "slope" mine at 
Isoline in the northern pa rt of C umb erland County .  
Figure 54 . The c oal loading tipple fo r the mine 
at Isoline . 
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C onsequen tly, using present m ethods , s trip mining will be 
short l ived in C umberland County . 7 When the limit of a 
s tripping operat ion i s  reached , small -scale produc tion i s  
usually continued by the drift me thod (Fig . SS) .  A numbe r 
of small drift mine s are b eing worked to produce fuel for 
l oc al c onsumption ,  but at the present t�e the commercial 
o utput c omes mos tly from a few stripping ope rations . The 
stripped c oal goes ma inly to the steam-el ectrici ty plants 
at Watts Bar Dam and Kingston .  
Whethe r coal i s  removed by the drift method or the 
. 
strip me thod, the number of men employed per mine in the 
county i s  small .  Table XX shows the amount of product from 
and the number of men employed in the ope rating mines in the 
county in 1953 . The drift mines are general ly ope rated by 
three  or four men and a mul e ;  and, even though more men are 
usually employed,  s tripping produc ti on c an  be carried on with 
one man clearing away the surfac e  with a bulldozer and another 
sco op ing orr the remainder of the overburden and loading c oal 
di rectly into trucks with a power shovel (Figs . S6 and 57 ) . 
When the s uppli es of the other mineral fuel s are ex­
hausted, c oal will increase in rel ative importanc e .  Further-
more , coal i s  a versatile mine ral . It i s  not only a s ource 
7rnterview with Mr . B .  L. Harris ,  Harr i s  Coal Company, 
Cros sville , Tenne s see , May 19SS. 
-�---- ------
Figure 55 . A drift coal mine which was s tarted 
where s tripping operations were di scontinued . 
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Figure 56 .  C learing the s urface in preparation tor 
s tripping in the western edge ot the Crab Orchard Mountains 
area . 
Figure 57 . Loading coal in a s trip mine in the 
western edge of the C rab Orchard Mountains area . 
TABLE XX 
C OAL PRODUC TI ON IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY FOR FI SCAL YEAR 1953a 
No . of Men Output 
Operator Locati on Employed in Tons 
Bai sl ey C oal C ompany C ros sville 2 960 
Bohannon C oal C ompany C lifty 4 3 ,333 
C lear C reek Coal C an.pany Cros sville 6 2 , 160 
C urvin C oal C ompany C rab Orchard 3 l ,�g-
Es soline C oal  C cmpany C rossville 3 
Green and Carter C oal Company Waldensia tt 1 , 800 Haley Mountain C oal  Company C rab Orchard 2 ,400 
H .  & H .  C oal Company Cross ville .3 l ,ij.OO 
Hayes Coal C anpany Waldens ia 3 960 
Keyes Coal C ompany Cro ss ville 3 1 , 200 
McC loud C oal Company C rossville 4 1 , 800 
Page C oal C ampany Pleasant Hill 2 1 ,440 
Hotsinpill er  C oal C ompany Cro s sville 3 1 , 200 
Belvin C oal C anpany Grassy C ove 3 1 ,440 
---
Total 47 22 , 533 
&source : State of Tenne s see , Divis ion of Mines , Annual Re�ort of the 
Departm ent of Labor ( Nashvi ll e :  Tennes see Department of Labor, 1 53) ,-p . 30 . 
...... 
a> 
0 
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ot heat and power, but in addition it is an important raw 
material from which many produc ts are derived for our grow­
ing chemical indus try . 
When areas ot more r eadily available , high quality 
c oal are deplet ed ,  the c entral part or the C umber land Plateau 
will again grow in importance . Unti l that time arri ves , pro­
duct ion in C umberland C ounty wi ll depend upon general ec onomic 
conditi on s ,  and the demands of s uch local markets as th e near­
by TVA s team plants . 
Sands tone 
The b eautiful ly colored sandstone quarried in the area 
around Cros svill e ,  Tennes see , has developed into a two milli on 
dollar business annual ly ,  the leading indus try of C umberland 
C ounty . On the C umber land Plateau ot Tennesse e ,  c ommercial 
produc tion ot sandst one to be shipped out of the region tor 
building purposes  i s  limited to C umberl and County , there be ing 
only a small amount of much l e s s  highly-colored stone quarried 
t or local use in adjoining c ounties . The principal producing 
di s trict lies betwe en Crossville �nd Crab Orchard ,  to the 
s outh ot U. s .  Highway 70, although smal l quarries  are wi dely 
s cat tered over Cumbe rl an d  County ,  especially to the west and 
ea s t  of the main area . The largest  quarries are loc ated about 
t our mi les s outheas t ot Cros sville � ich is s eventy miles wes t  
ot Knoxville and 12$ miles eas t of Nashvi lle . 
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Geology 
The Cros sville-C rab Orchard sands tone di st rict  i s  on 
the C umberland Plateau we s t  of the Crab Orchard Mountains . 
Mos t  of the ar ea has an undulating surface varying from 1 , 700 
to 1 , 900 fe et in elevation with the heart of the produc ing 
di st ric.t lying at the 1 , 800 feet contour level . Thi s section 
of the plateau drains eastward through Daddrs C reek into the 
Tennes s ee Ri ver ;  however, s ome of the quarrie s  to the wes t  
of C ros sville lie  outside of the Tennessee  River basin and 
are drained by tributari es of the Caney F.ork River into the 
Cumberland River . 
In an earlier study of thi s building stone , Benjamin 
Gi ldersleeve stated that "The s urface rock over mo st ot th e 
di strict i s  the Rockcastle sand s tone • • •  " giving But ts and 
Nelson as  hi s authority ,8 and stated further that the prin­
cipal quarries  were in Rockcastle sandstone . But ts and Nel son 
limi ted the ir descripti on to the Cro s svi lle quadrangle , 9 
while the di strict under consi deration lies  mostl7 outside 
the Cross vill e quadrangle to the east in the Dort on quad­
rangle . The geologic map ot the Crab Orchard Mountain area 
8Benjamin Gilderslee ve , "Building Stone of the Crab 
Orchard Dis trict , Tennes se e , "  Mining Engineering, 187 : 883 , 
A ugust 1950 . 
9charles  Butts and Wilbur A .  llel son, Geology and 
Mineral Resourc es of the Cro ss vill e Quadrangle ,  Tenniiie e ,  
Bull etin 33-D (lashVii!i: Tennes see Divi sion or Geology , 
1925) . 
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by Stearns , Jewell , and Rasc oe , shows most  of the s urfac e 
rock of this dis tric t to be of the Dus kin Cre ek for.mation, 10 
the layer of the Pottsvillian series of the Pennsylvanian 
system lying imm edi ately above the Rockcastle sandstone . 
Thi s map shows the principal quarries  to be in C ross vill e 
sandstone , which is  stratigraphically the next to  the lowe st  
member of the Dus kin Creek formation ,  and the only member to 
which a name has be en given.  Some of the  quar ries west  of 
Cros sville are no doubt in the Rockcas tle sandstone,  and , as 
Gildersle eve points out , the we s ternmo s t  operations on the 
plateau have been opened in the Bonair sandstone , ll but 
these are outside the Cro s sville-Crab Orchard di stric t which 
is  the area under cons iderati on here . 
Born gave a description of the sandstone quarried 
be tween Cro ss v ille and C rab Orchard in his report in 1936 ,  in 
which he stat ed that thi s s tone was ••tentatively correlated 
with the Rockcastle format ion . ••l2 In 1938 ,  the Rockcastle 
sands tone was c onsidered the younges t  Lee formation by the 
u. s .  Geological Survey , 13 although Nel son had named the 
10•Geolog1c Map of the Crab Orchard Mountain Area , "  
accompanying Richard G .  Stearns , The Cumberland Plateau Over­
thrust and Geology of the Crab OrChard Mountain Area, Tennessee 
(Nashviiii: Tennessee-nfvli!On-ot Geology, 1954) . 
llGildersleeve , loc . � 
. 12Kendall E. Born , Resources of Tennes s e e ,  Second 
Series 19)6 , Summary of the Mineral Resources of Tennes see 
( Nashvill e :  Tennes see-D1Yls ion of Geology , 19Jb) , P •  83 . 
1�. Grace Wilmarth, Lexicon of Q!ologic Names of 1h! 
Duskin Creek formation, in 1925, as a s till younger subdivi sion 
ot the Lee ; l4 however, Nel son believed that , "on the Cumber­
land Plateau west of Sequatchie Valley , no strata above the 
Roekcastle appears ; • • •  •15 Later investigation by Wanles s 
establi shed that ,  "In Cumberland County west of C rab Orchard 
Mountain there is  another shallow syncline in which is  pre­
served about 100 feet of strata younger than the Rockcastl e . •16 
Wanles s stated that , · 
This interval includes at its top an evenly bedded hard 
sandstone with a remarkable development of color band­
ing due to Liesegang s tructure . This sandstone , �ieh 
has been extensively quarried as a building and orna­
mental s tone near Crossville ,  i s  known commercially 
as the Crab Orchard sandstone . It is proposed that 
it be called the Crossville sandstone member of the 
Duskin Creek formation s ince the name Crab Orchard 
has been irevioualy applied to a Silurian shale in Kentucky.  -, 
Stearns t study includes the area of most important 
production of this building stone . In his di scussion of the 
s tratigraphy of the area he mentions conrn ercial use of sand­
stone only in the case of the Cro ssville sandstone where he 
United State s ,  u .  s .  Geological Surver Bullet in 896 (Washing­
ton : Government Printing Offic e ,  1938 ) , p .  1826 . 
14v. A .  Nelson ,  The So�thern Tennessee C oal Field , 
� �' P • 53 . 
16aarold R .  Wanles s ,  Penns�lvanian Ge ologJ of a Part or the Southern Apialachian Coal ield, Memoir 1 TNew York : 
!he�ologieal Soc ety of America , 1946 ) , p .  )6 . 
17 Ibid . ,  p .  37 . 
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states , •such beds are known as Crab Orchard stone and are 
sought as building stone . n18 
The C ro ssville s andstone varies in thickness from 
seventy f ee t  to more than one hundr ed feet ; however , in mos t  
o f  the area containing s urface roc k o f  the Duskin C re ek 
format ion, the C ross ville s ands tone i s  the younge st uni t 
pres ent s o  that due to erosion it is often thinner . Stearns 
s tates that it i s  usually mass iv e and cros s -bedded, but in 
some localitie s  the b edding is even and fl ag gy . 19 
The quarrymen in the di stric t  market their product 
as quart zite , and geologi s t s  in general are perhap s justifi ed 
in being re luctant to publish s tatements to the contrary . 
Gilders leeve states that , "The building s tone of the Crab 
Orchard dis tric t i s  a fine-grained , thin-b edded sands tone 
which i s  so s trongly cemented by s ilica that it may be 
class ed as quartzite .•20 Ac cording to Bor.n , �ineralogically 
the s t one is  a medium to fine -grained silica-cemented sand-
stone or almos t quartzit ic charac ter. • • • •21 Stearns says 
that this member is charac terized by , •Fine-grained, quart zose , 
l8Richard G .  Stearns , The C umberland Plateau Over­
thrus t and Ge ology of the Cra�rchard Mountain Area, fenness ee  
(Nashville : Tennesiie15I'vi sion of Ge ology , 19S4) , P •  28. 
19Ibid . 
20Gildersleeve , � cit . , P •  883 . 
21 Born, � c it . 
non-c onglomeratic sandstone . • • • 
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It is true that there i s  no sharp dis tinct ion between 
quartzi tes and s andstones , and whereas the extrem es of sort 
sandstones and hard quartz ites are very dirferent,  the deter­
mination of intermediate rocks is  more or les s arbitrary . 
The simples t descripti on of quartzite , and me thods or dis ­
t inguishing it from sandstone are given in Kemp ' s Handbook 
� Rocks . 23 It  i s  cus t omary to call a rock  quartzite where 
the cement i s  so fi rm that the roc k  breaks thro ugh the sand 
grains instead of around them . The stone under consi deration 
here will not stand up as quartzite under this test .  
Characteri s ti cs and Use 
- -
The stone is of extreme hardnes s and durability,  
ranking high as  a building stone becaus e  of its  s trength 
and fmperviousness .  A decided feature is  i t s  beautiful 
color range of pastel shades : tan , buff , gray , and blue­
gray , with blending shades of yellow, brown, and pink . 
Espec ially the upper s trata mos t affected by weathering have 
22stearns , loc . cit . 
23•The quar t zites are metamorphosed sandstones ,  and 
dif fer from the latter princ ipally in their greater hardne s s , 
and to a certain extent in their fairly pronounc ed crys talline 
character.  Thes e  qualiti es res ul t  from an abundant s ilicous 
cement which i s  crystalline quartz ,  and which is  commonly de­
posited around the grains or the original s andstone , enlarg­
ing the qu�tz  grains s o  that they are interloc ked with ad­
joining grains • • • • " James Furman Kemp , A Handbook of Rocks 
( 6th ed . ; New York : D. Van Nos trand C ompany , 1946} ,  p:-237 .  
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been highly discol ored by iron compounds , creating manr c olor 
designs in the form of ripples ,  swirls ,  and eddies .24 
The s tone lies in s trata usually ranging from three­
eighths of an inch to  s ix inches in thicknes s ,  wi th a few 
lay er s  running up to twenty-two inches . The beds are 
straight and uniform in thiclmes s ,  and the smooth surfaces  
do not becom e sl ipp ery wi th wear  or when we t .  The Unit ed 
States Bureau of Standar ds rates the st one highe st in non­
slip value.  As a result of thi s cha rac teri s tic , the stone 
does not take on a very high polish . It can be furni shed 
to cons umers in she ets of almo s t  any dimens ion up to the 
limits of trans portat ion (Figs.  58 and 59 ) .  It has a w.1 de 
vari ety of use s including veneer , ro ofing, flagging , coping, 
wainscot , exterior and interior wall  surfac e s ,  and dec orative 
panel s .  
Quarry Methods25 
The C ros svi lle sandstone , being the younges t roc k over 
mo st of the surface of the area where the princ ipal quarries 
ar e loc ated , is the upp er layer , stratigraphically . These 
quarries are,  there fore , found on the ridges . The valleys 
have been eroded into the underlying Rockcastl-e sand st one 
24 Bom, � �  
25JZeepting where otherwi s e  noted, the info rma t ion 
dealing with 'uar.ry m ethod s ,  fabrication , labor ,  and market­
ing of the s tone was s upplied by Mr . R .  N .  Pelot , President , 
Crab Orchard Stone C ompany ,  Inc . ,  in intervi ews during May 
1955 . 
Figure 58 . Large flags of sands tone re ady to be 
transported to  market .  
Figure .$9 . A stoc kpile of sandstone at the main 
quarry of  the C rab Orchard Stone C ompany .  
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which the qua�ymen of the distric t say is poorer quality 
stone . A mixed oak and pine timber covers the ri dges . This , 
along wi th the overburden consis ting of th e  sandy soil and 
partly di sintegrated sands tone , is  removed by bulldo zers well 
ahead of the ac tual quarrying . The overburden ranges in 
thicknes s from prac tic ally nothing along the sl opes where the 
roc k is likely to outcrop to ten or twelve fee t  toward the 
cre s ts of the ri dges . 
Sinc e the quarries  vary in s ize from the small opera ­
tions of an individual part-time farmer to ·the large-scal e 
works of such fi rms a s  the Crab Orchard Stone Company , Inc . , 
employing 180 men and working a quarry floor now covering 
about fif ty acre s ,  the amount of machiner,r us ed als o  varies 
widely ( Fig . 60 ) .  In spite of this , the quarry me thods em­
ployed a re simple and rather unif orm. The quarri es are de ­
vel oped lateral ly by a s erie s  of benches (Fig . 61 ) .  The 
st one is  re adily separated along its  bedding planes , and it 
may be removed in large she et s . Wedges are driven betwe en 
the beds at short interval s al ong the s eams . The strata are 
then loosened and lifted by the use of crowbars and mattoc ks . 
To assist  in making strai ght cro s s  breaks in the 
thinner beds , a gad i s  st ruck succ es sive blows with a s ledge 
hammer a long the desired lines . In the t hic ker beds , holes  
are drilled at  interval s into which plug-and-feather wedges 
are sl edged . Whe re the end product is  to be mainly rubble ,  
an d  shatt ering i s  of lit tle conc ern , operat ions can be  
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Figure 60 .  The fifty-acre sands tone quarry of the 
Crab Orchard Stone C ompany . 
Figure 61 . Loos ening beds of sand•ton• wit� mattaok 
and crowbar . 
speeded up cons iderably by drilling the holes through a 
number of strata all .of whi ch will be blasted away from 
the quarry wall at once.  
Fabrication 
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The principal marketing classifications of the stone 
are: flagstone , rubble , ashlar facing ,  and cut stone. Flag­
stone may be  furnished sawed from dimens ion blocks , usually 
in two-inch thi cknes ses , but the maj ority is natural ledge­
stone as it comes from quarries. Most quarri es furnish it 
either in random irregular s izes , or broken to definite or 
pre-determined dimens ions . The maj ority of flagstone is 
used for walks and flooring . 
Rubble is produced by breaking flagstone into s tandard 
widths of approximately four inches and random lengths from 
s ix to eighteen inches (Fig .  60 ) .  The stone breaks easily 
in any direction perpendicular to the bedding. Strip rubble 
is the form now being most us ed for the exterior walls of 
homes (Fig. 62 ) .  The strips are laid like brick with the 
bedding planes together and the rougher split surfaces 
exposed. 
Strictly speaking, any exposed stone facing made from 
broken or cut stone, set at random or in uniform courses , i s  
an ashlar facing. In this s ens e, cut stone may be set as 
ashlar facing,  or the word ashlar may apply to various forms 
of facing with stone which is not measured and cut according 
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Figure 62 . A heavy s trip rubble s andstone houri . 
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t o  shop drawing specifi cati ons , but is set on the j ob at the 
dis cretion of  the s tone mas on .  Ashlar facing may be of 
s everal s urface finishe s ,  usually either  split  face , sawed 
fac e ,  or pi tch face .  Spli t  fac e  is sawed thro qgh the beds 
and then set  so that the surface face of the s tone exhibits 
the natural t exture of the b edding planes . Sawed face i s  a 
pla in stone , the exposed surface of which i s  the sawed finish . 
Pi tch fac e i s  simil ar t o  split  face ,  except that the fac e of 
the st one is  pitched to a given l ine and plane , prod uc ing a 
bold appe aranc e rathe r than the fl ush fac e obtained in spli t 
face .  Ashlar fac ing is seen especially a s  the exterior walls  
of large public building s  and churches . 
Cut  s tone includes all s tone c ut or machined to a given 
s iz e ,  dimens ion , or s hap e ,  and produc ed in accordanc e with 
working or shop drawings which have been developed from the 
architect ' s  struc tural drawings .  Buildings c ompl e ted in 
stone wi l l  us ual ly require some cut stone work . C ut stone 
may be employed as monument s ,  or it might be us ed f or pure ly 
dec orativ e wor k. 
The Sylvara Stone C ompany , wi th it s headquarters in 
Pennsylvania and a branch  ne ar C rossville , produces a veneer 
siding . By the us e of a machine which puts a gro ove in the 
edges , flagstone c an then be hung by hooks and nails to any 
wall surface . The face  c orners are pitched so  that the s ur­
face  will appe ar to be that of strip rubble or ashlar facing 
rather than a veneer . This stone is frequently us ed to 
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refinish exterior walls . 
The job of breaking the flagstone into the desired 
widths is done either by hand or by the use or a guillot ine 
machine which is operated by a hydraulic pr essure sys tem 
(Fig.  6J ) . Several or the produc ers employ the s e  machines .  
Both diamond circle s aws and wire saws are us ed to turn out 
dfmens ion s tone or sawed f ace ashlar or flagging , but only 
two produc ers or this stone have saws (Fig . 64 ) .  The wire 
saws are made of twisted steel and are operated like bel ts 
with carborundum dust made to flow wi th water into the open­
ings in the st one . 
The us e of band to ol s is s till a ma jor means of fabri ­
c ation,  although the guillot ine has s tepped up output . The 
hand method of breaking the st one i s  similar to the proce s s  
used in cutting glas s .  Arter the pieces are laid flat on a 
work bene� they are marked along the desired line with a 
trac ing chi s el (Fig . 65 ) . The s tone is  then turned over and 
a f lat -edged chi sel i s  sl edged along a line opposite  that of 
the m ar  king . 
Labor 
The labor s upply comes f ran farms s cattered through 
the area and from the ne arby town or C ros sville . A ma jority 
of the workers are part-time f ann er s  or are membe rs of farm 
famili es . The added j obs aff o rded by this indu s try have 
been a decided boon to a people in an isolated rural regi on 
which ha s a high birth rate . This  exce s s  of births over 
Figure 63 . A hydraulic guillotine for breaking 
sands tone flags into str ip rubble . 
Figure 64. A wire saw for cut ting s tone . 
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Figure 65 . The fabrication mill of the Crab Orchard 
Stone C ompany ;  a s tonecut ter ' s bench is in the foregro und • 
• 
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deaths has re sul ted in a surpl us of laborer s who have been 
faced wi th limited employment opportuniti es . In recent 
years the cultural aspects of the area are indic ative of 
the tmproved s tandard of living being allowed by this  new 
source  of income . 
Market ing 
The stone i s  sold under different trade name s by the 
several producer s ,  such as "Crab Orchard Stone , " "Tenneasee 
Variegated Stone, " and ltfennquart z . '' Born states that , •The 
name ' Crab Orchard Quartzite ' has been app l ied to this stone 
commerc ially , •26 and �s was noted above , Wanles s too says 
that it is known £2!!!!!!ercially as Crab Orchar� sandstone , but 
also as was noted above , Stearns , in des cribing the Cros s­
vill e s andstone , merely says  that , '' such beds are known as 
C rab Orchard stone • • • •  •27 It is  correct that the build­
ing stone quarried in the Cros sville-Crab Orchard di strict  
has bec ame rather widely known popularly, but not comm er ­
c ial ly ,  as Crab Orchard stone . It should be pointed out 
that the name "Crab Orchard Stone" i s  the regi stered trade 
mark of the Crab Orchard Stone C ompany , Inc . ,  and therefore 
may not be us ed by any other producer .  Produc ers other than 
this firm are limited to adverti sing that their stone comes 
27stearns , loc . � 
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from the C rab Orchard di strict . This they can do , since the 
unincorporat ed plac e c al led  Crab Orchard wi th a u. s .  post 
offic e does  exis t .  
I t  is  unfortunate f or fi ve reasons that this stone has 
not become popularly known as "C ros sville" stone rather than 
"Crab Orchard" stone : ( 1 )  the principal quarr ies are much 
c loser to  Cros svill e than they are to C rab Orcha rd ;  ( 2 )  th e 
roc ks - in the basin in whic h C rab Orchard is  loc ated are 
Mis si ssippi an limestones and shale s rather than sandstones , 28 
the younger Pennsylvanian rocks having been removed by ero sion 
after the uplife of C rab Orchard Mountain ; ( J )  th e principal  
quarri es are in C ros sville sands tone ; (4 )  as  was m entioned 
above , the name "Crab Orchard" has prev iously been applied 
t o  a Silurian shale  in Kentucky , and ( 5 )  al so as stat ed 
above , "Crab Orchard St one" is the regist ered trademark of a 
partic ular fi rm .  
Marketer s of the stone vary in type of operation from 
pa rt -time farmer s ,  with smal l qu arri es on their land , to 
brokers who work no quarries at  al l,  but instead buy to 
specif ic ati ons , while different shade s of combinations of 
the two exi st between the extremes .  Al l of the major fabri ­
cators , even though they work their own quarri es , buy stone 
from the small quarrymen who have no contact with ultima te 
c onsume rs of the stone. 
2Bstearns , � £..!h 
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The princ ipal mar ket area l i es to th e north and east , 
in the Middl e W"'8s tern and Middle Atlantic States , altho ugh 
the stone is  widely s old throughout the e astern and c entral 
part of the c ountry from Florida to Chic ago and eastward , 
and is sold all over the Unit ed States , with s ame even being 
exported to Canada, C uba, and Ber.muda . The aerial extent of 
the market has been wi dened by the fortuna te central locatiqp 
of the dis trict rel ative to the populous part of the cotmtry . 
Part of the s tone is s old to individual c onsum ers out side the 
area , but the bulk of the product i s  handled by builders ' 
s uppli es dealers . 
It  is es timated by the quarrymen that about 95 per 
cent of the pr oduct l eaves the di strict by rail  ( Fig . 66 ) . 
The area i s  handi capp ed by inadequate f aciliti es in this 
type transportati on ,  it being direc tly s erved only by the 
Tenne s see  C entral Railroad . Movement of this produc t  as 
well as other produc ts out of the region would be greatly 
enhanced by a north-south ra il line c onnect ing the di s tric t 
wi th such points as Chattanooga and Louisvil le . 
The s tone is pric ed ac cording to its market clas sifica­
tion,  thicknes s ,  and finish.  Strip rubble ranges in price 
from $8 .50 to $)6 . 00 pe r ton ; strata faced ashlar from $1 .00 
to $2 .50 'per square foot ;  and flagging from $0 .25 to 11 . 00 
pe r squa re foot for natural ledgestone and $1 . 00 to $2 .25 
per square foot tor sawed face  s tone . 
Figure 66 . The loading dock of the Crab Orchard 
Stone C ompany at Dorton a few miles east of Cro ssville on 
the Tenness ee Central Railroad. 
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Produc tion � Growth of the Indus tr� 
The earliest producer of note was the Crab Orchard 
Stone C ompany , Inc . ,  which began operations in 1929 .  In 
1934, product ion for building purposes amounted to  34,660 
tons ,  and was valued at only $70 , 000 . At that time only 
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ten quarri es reported operat ions . 29 A s  late a s  1940 ,  at 
which date  the industry began its period of rapid growth, 
there were only three  ma jor companies working in the area . 
The post -war building boom gave the sale of this building 
stone its greatest impetus and brought most of the present 
producers  into the fi eld .  By 1949 , it was estimated that 
the industry employed approximately 450 men ,  and that the 
annual production of over 36 , 000 tons was valued at  nearly 
one million dollars . 30 The three major quarri es sti ll  pro­
duced 90 per cent of the output . Following 1950 ,  the in­
dustry c ontinued its rapid expansion so that in 1955 it was 
es timated that the 1 , $00 to 1 , 600 men employed were pro ­
ducing at the rate of over 1$0 , 000 tons annually, va lued at 
appr.oxima tely two million dollars . No quarryman intervi ewed 
was willing to estimate the total number of quarri e� includ­
ing the small farm operations , now being worked , but even 
though the industry is  no longer dominated by thre e produc ers , 
2 9aorn, .2£.!. cit • , p • 84 . 
3°oildersleeve , .2£.!. cit. , P •  885 . 
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the five largest of the ten or twelve major producers still 
ac count for 60 per cent of the output . 
This source of income has made a signal contribution 
to  the prosperity of the area which ha s re sul ted in a much 
more ec onomical ly healthJ community than existed there prior 
to  the development of the industry ,  or than- exists  now in 
many other sec tions of the C umberland Plateau. In view of 
the present condition of the timber and the natural character­
is tics of the s oil , and therefore the limitations placed upon 
agricultural ac tivi ti es ,  C umberland County i s  fortunate in 
hav ing a s uperi or marketable resource which al lows it to 
share in the general prosperity of the nation . 
The producers are mos t  optimis ti c about t he f uture of 
the industry and proc laim that they c an sell at a profit 
every piece of s tone they c an deliver , and th at. the present 
s ize  of the ma rket is 11m1 ted only by the c apac! ty of the 
produc tion fac iliti es .  
Building Sand 
There are large quanti ti es of sof t s ands tone in 
various part s  of Cumberland C ounty that co ulc:I be quarried 
for sand (Fig . 67 ) .  Thi s sand is consi dered quite sat is ­
fact ory for use in mortar and concre te .  Residual deposi t s  
derived fran the high-si lica, s harp sands sui tab le for s teel 
molding eould be produc ed from the Sewanee Conglomerate,  and 
Figure 67 . A sand pit located toward the western 
edge of the Cumberland Plateau . 
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the Bon A ir and Sewanee formations are c onsi de red favorab le 
for produc ing gla ss sand . 3l Up to thi s  time , pr oducti on has 
been limited principally t o  that for loc al use , but in 1 9.53 
the Southern Sta tes  Sand and Gravel C ompany was reported as 
produc ing sand at C rab Orchard . 32 
Lime s tone 
The surface  roc ks of C 1.1nberland Co unty are g ene rally 
sandstone , but due to uplift and subsequent eros ion in the 
Crab Orchard Mountains area there are some notable exceptions . 
The floors  of C rab Orchard , Gras sy,  Little ,  and SwagertY, coves , 
and the head of Sequatchie Valley have reached lime stone roc ks 
below the overlying s ands tones . Als o in the s outhwe stern 
c orner or the county , Bee Creek, a tributary of the Caney 
Fork River , has cut into l imes tone . 
Of the above nam ed areas , only Big Rock  Mountain on 
the north s ide of C rab Orchard Cov e has had a notable 
comm.erc ial producti on. A quarry was opene d here in 1909 by 
the Southern State s  Lime C orporation . This quarry ha s  s ince 
developed into an underground mine . Trucks are dri ven for 
loading int o rooms approxim at ely fifty feet high 'Which ex -
31Tenne s see State Planning C ommis sion , � c it . ,  p .  92 . 
32state of Tennes se e ,  Dep ar tment of Labor , Di vi sion of 
Mines , Annual Report of the Department of Labor ( Nashville : 
Department of Labor , I95)"r,' p .  14. 
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tend into the si de of the mountain ( Fig. 68 ) .  The mining is 
. 
done on a chec ke r  board syst EJn ;  ro ans fifty fe et square are 
taken out while pill ars fifty feet square are lef t .  
The chief us e s  of the limes tone mined at C rab Orcha rd 
are for chem ical lime , road me tal , cons truc tion c oncrete , 
agric ultural lime , blast furnac e flux, and cement . In 
add ition to the Tenne s see market,  lime from this mine is 
sold in a half_ dozen surrounding s tates . Among the cu s­
t om ers are gla ss plants at Kingsport and Chattano oga , 
Tennes see , and Charles ton, Wes t  Virginia ; pape r mil l s  of 
the Internati onal Paper Company at Mobile , Alabama , and 
Charles ton,  South Carol ina ; and the bla st furnac e at Rock­
wood, Tenn e s se e . 33 The vol\.ll'le of produc t and it s value and 
us es f or t he fiscal year 1951 are given in Table XXI . 
A lime pl ant for crushing and grading the limes tone 
i s  operat ed in c onj unction wi th the mine ( Fig .  69 ) .  The 
mine and lime plant employ ab out fifty men . This plant i s  
one of s even in Tennes see . It ,  like all the other s  except  
thos e in  Knoxvi lle and Watauga , use s  limestone of  the upper 
Mi s si ss ippian age , including the Gasp er , Ste . Genevieve , and 
St . Louis forma ti ons .34 These format ions range up t o  140 
fe et in thi cknes s.  
33Intervi ew  with Mr. Fred Silvers , plant s upe rintendent , 
Southern States Lime Corporation,  Ap ril 1955 . 
34Tenne ss ee  State Planning C ommis sion, � _£it . , p .  85 . 
Figure 68 . Entrance to the Southern Sta tes Lime 
Corporation mine at  C rab Orchard . 
• 
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Figure 69 . Lim estone crushing mill of the Southern 
States Lime C orporati on works at Crab Orcha rd .  
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TABLE XXI 
LIME AND LIMESTONE PRODUC TION IN C UMBERLAND COUNTY, 1951 a 
======================================:--==--==--==--------
Use s  
Road making • • • • 
Blas t f urnace flux 
. . . 
Glas s • • • • • •  
Agric ultural l ime 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
. . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . C ement • • • • . 
Railroad balla st  
All others • • • . . . . . . . . . . 
A.moun t in Tons 
181 , 000 
40 , 500 
15 , 560 
11 , 800 
3 , 600 
2 ,100 
8 , 600 
------------------- --------- ------ ------
Total • • • • . . . . . . 263 , 160 
8soure e :  State or Tenne s see , Departm ent or Labor , 
Divi si on of Mine s ,  Annual Report or the Department of Labor 
( Nashville : TennesseelJepar tm entofTabor , 1951) , P. 97. 
2� 
The limes tone obtained from the rocks or this age are 
exc ep tional ly pure and commonly average more than 98 per cent 
calc ium carbonate ,  wi th insoluble material s  less than 1 per 
cen t . 35 Acc ording to official s  of the Southern States  Lime  
C orporation, in March of 1950 the s tone from their Crab 
OrChard mine analyzed a s  fol lows : 36 
Calc i um  carbonate 97 .17 per cent 
Magnesium c arbonate 1 .22 pe r cent 
Silicon . 98 per cent 
Iron and aluminum oxide .22 per cent 
Sulphur . OJ per cent 
Wi th the growing need f or agri c ultural l ime on the plateau , 
C umberl and County is  f ortunate in having s uch a large deposit 
or high grade lime s tone available . 
Oil Prospecting 
Oil and gas produc tion in Tennes see has t hus far been 
limit ed to areas in the northern part of the Highland Rtm and 
Scott and Morgan counties on the C umberland Plat eau . 37 
Beginning in 1944, however, maj or oil compani es became 
36 Interview wi th Mr. Fred Silve rs ,  plant superintendent , 
Southern States Lime Corporation, April 1 9$5. 
37 rennes see State Planning C ommi ssion,  on . c i t . , 
p .  85 . 
� ----
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interested in more s o utherly pa rts of the plateau, and in 
that year l eas ed s ame 100, 000 acre s  in Cumbe rland Co unty 
near Cros svill e , 38 where for a long time sane f avorable c on­
di tions have been known to exist . Several tes t holes have 
b een drill ed in the area but, up to this date ,  no oil has 
been produc·ed . 
Water Re sourc e s  ( 1 
Wi th the ir pos sibilities for power and munic ipal and 
indust ri al water supplies , one of the most �portant re­
sources of any re gi on to be cons idered is the water s upply , 
both surfac e and underground . A great deal of data , al ­
though much of  it i s  old, is avai lable on the surfac e w�ter 
s upply of the C t�nbe rland Plateau . 
Surface Water 
C umberland County is drained by two ri ver sy st em s , 
the Tenne s see and the Cumbe rland (Fig . 7 0 ) . The di viding 
line betwe en the two drainage basins runs generally north 
and south through the wes te rn  part of the c ounty , pass ing 
between C ros sville and the co unty border .  The Caney Fork 
Ri ver and its tributaries carry away the s urface waters from 
mos t  of the ar ea in the C umberland River drainage bas in .  
38 Ibid. , p .  86 . 
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Fully three-fourths of the county drains eastward in­
to the Tenne s see  River. Along the eastern esc arpment of the 
C umber land Plat eau there are many streams flowing southeast­
ward and emptying into the Tenne s see River, but most of them 
are small and short . A number of these streams ri se  in Cum-
ber land C ounty on the s outheastern facing s lopes  or the Crab 
Orchard Mountains . The largest area in the county , however , 
drains northeastward through Dadqys C re ek, Obed River, C l ear 
C re ek, and other tributari es ot the Emory River which reaches 
the Tenn e s se e  by way of the Cl inch River . The Obed River i s  
the largest  ot the s e  streams . Only a very small area in the 
southern part of the county i s  dra ined southward by the 
Sequatchie River . 
Stream flow. Stream flow data i s  val uable  informat ion 
about the water re s ourc es of a re gion . Indust rial firms using 
much water dar� not s tart development without knowing, not only 
the average amount of water available , but als o the smallest 
flow in dry s easons and the highe st  floods . In C umberland 
C ounty , gauging stati ons have been maintained for many years 
near C lifty on the Caney Fork River and near Gras sy C ove and 
Crab Orchard on Daddys Cre ek. 39 Rec ords from these s tations 
are kept by the State Divi s ion of Geology . The Di vi s ion ' s 
39warren R .  King , Surfac e  Waters of Tennes see , Bulletin 
40 ( lashvi lle : Tenne s see Division of GeOiogy , 1931) , P •  6 .  
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Publication ,  Bulletin No . 40, gi ves the figures ava ilable up 
to 1930 for drainage area) year of di scharge rec ords avai l ­
able; max�um and minimum gauge height;  and the maximum , 
minimum , and mean di scharge in s ec ond-feet for thes e plaees .40 
The mean weekly dis charge in cubic feet p er s econd for the 
five year period 1926-1930 f or Daddys C re ek ,  near Gras sy 
C ove, i s  al so given in thi s public �tion .41 
Hydroel ectri c power and flood con trol po ssi biliti es . 
All the streams reaching the Tenne s s e e  River from the Cumbe r­
land Pla teau have ste ep gradients , an d  if the ir flow character­
i s tic s were similar to those of the streams which reach the 
Tenne s see  from the east they would be excellent water power 
streams . Studies show that su ch is not the ease ,  however ; 
and that the ir yield of water per square mile of dra inage 
area is  markedly l e ss during the dry month s .42 The figures  
show a minimum flow that re sults from a run-off per square 
mil e of drainage area which is much l ess for the Obed River 
than even for the C linch Ri ver . Thi s di fference cannot be  
acc ounted for by  differenc es  in  rainfall ;  for actually the 
rainfall i s  gre ater in the Obed drainage basin . A pos sible 
explanati on f or the l ower flow in the Obed River during dri er 
seasons is that a l arger part of the rainfall in that 
40ibid . , P•  8 .  
41Ibi d . , P •  142 . 
42J .  A .  Switzer , A St udy of Same of the Smal ler Un­
developed Water Power s of Tenne ssee, Bulletin 30 (Nashviire :  
Tenne ssee  Divis ion of Geology , 1923) , p .  10 . 
drainage basin runs orr immed ia tely ,  al·lowing for les s  to 
become gr ound water  Which c ould c ontribut e to stream flow 
at a l ater dat e .  
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In C umbe rland County , the Corps  of Engineers , United 
Stat e s  Army , has propos ed dam an.d res ervoir pro j ects  on 
Dad�s Creek and the Obed River .43 Sinc e the Ob ed River, 
with it s drainage a rea or 530 square miles, i s  the larger 
of the two streams , dams built on it would be the more im ­
portant . Acc ording to  Switzer' s report ,  a head of 180 fee t 
could be se cured on the Obed River, and with it substantial 
storage, by placing a dam at one favorable  site and us ing a 
pen stoc k four •nd one-half miles long . By ac cepting the 
available fl ow data at their face value , thi s  arrangement 
"would yield  5, 000 horsepower of firm power ( 50� load fac ­
tor ) , and that an ins talled capac ity tor 10, 000 horsepower 
could be made . •44 Whether the cost or thi s  development wo uld 
c ome within economic limits had not been de tenn ined at that 
t ime.  
St orage reservoirs on these tributaries of  the Emory 
River would have the added value or helping appreciably to 
re duc e  flood damage on that stream . Periodic floods have 
occ urred particularly at Harriman on the Emory River, the 
44switzer, � �. P •  12 . 
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mos t  dis astrous of which was tha t of March 23 , 1929 .45 In 
1939,  TVA ' s Water C ontrol Planning Department publi shed the 
following description of the Emory River flood conditions : 
It i s  estimated that · if the 1929 flood were to rec ur 
under conditions exis ting today , the total dama ge in 
the Emory Val ley would be $2, 130 , 000 . • . • The 
probability of extreme floods in this vic inity i s  
perhaps great er than i n  any other small local area in 
the Tenn es se e  Valley • • •  the shape and topography of 
the Bnory Bas in are unus ually favorabl e to rap;id 
conc entration of flood r�otf at the most populous 
sec tion of Emory Valley . �0 
Even though this report c oncluded that at that time control 
ot the Emory River would not be economica l ,  and that an equal 
expendi ture on some other tributaries of the Tennes see  River 
would yield greater benefit , it seems that control  of this  
stream would ultimately become part of the TVA deve lopment 
program . 
Present Municipal Water Supply Development 
C ros sville developed an adequa te munic ipal water 
s upply in 1937 by building a dam acros s  Meadow Cree k, a 
tributary of Caney Fork River , a few miles s outhwest of the 
city (Fig . 71 ) . The concrete struc t ure ,  which is  thirty teet 
high and has two spill ways fifty teet long, cost  
approximately $35 , 000 . Thi s dam created a res ervoir,  known 
4Snng, .2E..!. c i t . , P •  69 .  
46Tennea see Valley Authority, Water Control Planning 
Deparbaen t ,  Flood C ontrol on the Emorl River , Report No . 
o-2041 ( Knoxville :  Tennessee-vil ley uthority , 1939 ) , 
Introduct ion ,  no page number .  
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as Meadow Park L�� ' which covers about 470 acres .47 This  
s torage basin ,  with i ts average depth of ten feet , giving it 
a capaci ty  of approximately 5 , 000 acre-teet of water , would 
per.mit an appreciable industrial expans ion in the Crossville 
area . The modern filtration plant cons truc ted in connection 
with the system has allowed for an approved water supply (Fig .  
72 ) .  
Ground Water 
Less is known about the ground water than about the 
surface water of the c ounty . No reports have been published 
on the ground water of the Cumberland Plateau, however a 
rec onnaissance s tudy of this resource was undertaken as a 
part of the c ooperative program of ground water inve sti­
gations by the United States Geological Survey and the 
Tennessee  Divi s ion of Geology , and a report on this study 
was made .48 The information c ontained below has be En taken 
entirely from that r eport .  
Ground water i s  an important s ourc e of water supply 
for Cumberland C ounty . Wells and springs supply towns , in­
dustries , and practi cally all domestic uses . The data 
47crossville Chronicle ,  January 14, 1937 , p .  1 . 
4BRoy Newcome , Jr . ,  and Olie Smith,  Jr . ,  •around­
Water Res ourc es of the C umberland Plateau in Tennessee" 
( Nashville : Tennessee  Division of Geology ,  1956 ) . 
( Unpublished ) 
Figure 71 . The Cross ville municipal water system 
re servoir dam . 
Figure 72 . The filtration plant of the Cross ville 
municipal water system . 
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obtained by the survey indicate that ground wate� is avail ­
able everywher.e on the plateau, but the quantity that can be 
obtained is usually not enough to supply large industries 
adequately .49 
Occurrence .  Ground water in the Cumberland Plateau 
occ urs almost exclusively in permeable sandstones which are 
interbedded with shales . Most of the ground water is under 
artesian pressure , so that in many wells the water rises to 
.within a few feet of the land surface .  Pumping i s  necessary , 
however , with nearly all wells . 
Total depth of wells and depth of water varies 
apprec iably . The depth of twenty-two wells studied in 
Cumberland County ranged from ·twenty-four to four hundred 
feet , and averaged 169.4 feet . In sixteen wells of the 
c ounty, in which water-level measurements c ould be made or 
reasonably estimated , the average depth to water was 43 . 7  
feet . 5° 
Discharge . According to the report of Newc ome and 
Smith, accurate data on the yi eld of the well s of the 
plateau are difficult to obtain . 51 The wells are either 
equipped with buckets or pumping sys tems ,  so that the best 
49Ibid . , p. 11 . 
solbid . 
5l!bid . ,  p.  8 .  
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available information on yield was that reported by the 
owners . The seven wells in Cumberland C ounty which had 
yield reports made ranged from three to twenty gallons per 
minute , averaging 8 . 8  gallons per minu�e . 52 The most common 
rema rk reported about wells in the county was that yield was 
insufficient , or at least insufficient during the dry season .  
Recharge . The following quotation is Newcome and 
Smith' s description of the recharge of ground water of the 
Cumberland Plateau: 
The sources of ground-water Liigl recharge in the 
Cumberland Plateau are penetration of prec ipitation 
and infiltration of streamflow .  The general south­
east dip and subsequent beveling of the rocks by 
erosion have resulted in the surface exposure , to 
some degree , ot all the beds underlying the Cumber­
land Plateau . Rain , fall ing on the outcrop areas , 
recharges the sandstone beds , and streams flowing 
across the outcrops lose some of their water to the 
roc ks forming the ir channels .  The water, flowing 
downdip in the permeable sandstones , is  confined by 
overlying and underlying shale b eds . As  a result , 
the ground water is under artesian pressure and rises 
in wells when the confining bed · i s penetrated . 53 
Chemical quality.  An important characteristic of a 
water supply is its chemical quality .  One of the most common 
c haracter i stic s  of ground water of the plateau i s  its high 
iron content . 54 The samples analyzed from two wells in 
52Ibid . , computed from data given in a table accompany­
ing the report . 
54 Ibid . , p .  11 . 
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Cumberland C ounty , however , showed only a trace in one case 
and six-tenths parts per million in the other . 
In general the ground water of the plateau is of the 
calcium bicarbonate type , calcium being the principal basic 
c onst ituent and bicarbonate the princ ipal acidic constituent . 
The water from one of the wells in the county had a calc ium 
analysi s  of 103 parts per million, the next to the highest  
analysis , and a bicarbonate analysi s  of 244 parts per million,  
the highe st of all  the wells analyzed on the pla teau .  The 
water from this wel l  also analyzed a hardnes s (Cac o3 ) of 273 
parts per million . 55 These high mineral contents make water 
l es s  sui table for certain industrial purposes . 
The basic  natural resources of Cumberland County have 
now been cons idered . The quantity , quality , and condit ion 
of these resources suggest  that it  i s  vital to  the economic 
well -being of the people that every pos sible known avenue 
for development of the reso urces be encouraged , and that 
new use di scoveries be made where pos sible . Resource uses 
other than the traditi onal ones require both a consideration 
of the resources from the point of view of the effect of same 
of the cultural features of the community ,  and a consideration 
of these  cultural features themselves . For example ,  the use 
which can be made of resources is related to the available 
55 Ibid . ,  Table II , p .  12 . 
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transp ortation faciliti es , and frequently to manufacturing 
plant s located near the resources which al low them to be 
proc essed . 
CHAPTER VII 
TRANSPORTATION FAC ILITIES 
C onnect ions Wtth Other Areas 
Wtth respec t  to thro ugh transportation routes , 
Cumberland County is handic apped by b eing loca ted on the 
Cumberland Plateau. Miller and Parkins state that , �The 
Appalachian Plateaus and their east -facing escarpments are 
the most  formidable barri ers to transp ortation in the 
eastern United Stat es . •l The result has been that the 
principal . through routes ,  both east-west and north-south, 
have skirted the C umberland Plateau . Only one major cros s­
country route of any kind , U. S .  Highway 70,  pas ses  through 
Cumber land County . 
Railroads 
No major railroad crosses the plateau in Tennessee . 
The Nashville , Chattanooga , and St . Louis line from Nashville 
to Chattanooga finds a relatively easy route through the 
plateau near the Alabama s tate line . The Tennes see C entral 
Railroad , compl eted in 1899 , provides the only means of rail 
1George J .  Miller ,  Almon E. Parkins ,  and Bert Hudgins , 
Geograr;� of North America (New York: John Wiley and Sons , 
Inc . ,  4T; P •  277 . 
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tran�portation for Cumberland C ounty . By its  junction wi th 
the Louisville and Nashville and the Nashville ,  Chattanooga 
and St . Louis Railroads at Nashville on the west and the 
Southern Railroad at Harriman on the east , this road does , 
however ,  furnish rail connecti ons with the major railroad 
systems of the country . 
The princ ipal siding and loading yard on the Tennes s ee 
Others are located at such points as Mayland , Dorton, and ~ Central in C umberland C ounty is  at Cros sville (Fig . 73 ) . 
Crab Orchard (Fig . 74) .  The leading commodity shipped from 
these s idings in terms of number of carloads i s  sandstone 
brought from the fabrication mills or directly from the 
quarries of the county . 2 The second ranking product loaded 
at the se points is bol t wood destined for the pulp , acid, 
and charcoal indus tries with plants located outside the 
area . Other than the manufactured products of the Charles 
Thomas Chair Company and part of the output of the Turner, 
Day, and Woolworth Handle Corporation plants , li ttle else  
moves from the county by rail . Very few shipments come in­
to the county by thi s method of transportation .  Most of the 
c onsumers goods as  well as raw materials for the factories 
are brought in by truck .  
2rnterview with Mr. w .  c .  Wiggins , Tennes see Central 
freight agent , May 1955 . 
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Figure 73 . The Tenne ss e e  C entral Railroad si ding 
at Cros sville . 
Figure 74 .  The cro ss tie  c oncentration yard and 
Tennessee Central Railroad s iding at Mayland . 
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Highways 
u .  s .  Highway 70 South enters Cumberland County about 
midway of the count.y'  e we s tern boundary and extends eastward 
to Crossvill e in nearly the exact center of the county . 
u .  s .  Highway 70 North enters the county' s northwes tern 
corner and, after paralleling the Tenne ssee  Central Railroad, 
joins 70 South at  Cross vill e (Fig . 75) . After the two routes 
unite,  U. s .  Highway 70 c ontinues in a general s outheast erly f 
direct ion, parall el to  the railroad , until  it cros s es the 
county ' s boundary approximately three miles we st of the 
C umberland Escarpment . 
Sinc e U.  s .  Highway 70 is a ma jor cros s -c ountry rout e 
it carri es a subs tantial amount of traffic , much of which 
has traveled from the gre at ci tie s of the middle Atlantic 
states  down the Great Val ley of East Tennes see and is then 
diverted we stward at Knoxville . Thi s highway is  kept in good 
repair and affords C umb erland County good conn ec tions with 
Knoxvill e and Na shvill e as  well as point e farther east and 
wes t .  
The sec ond mos t  importan t highway is  Tenne ss ee  State 
Highway 28 which bi sects  the county from north to so uth (Fig . 
75 ) . Thi s  route , which enter s C mber land C ounty from the 
north by way of James town, in Fentress County ,  f or.ms a junc ­
tion at Albany , Kentuc ky ,  with other rou tes l eading t o  point s 
ot importance in the Middle Wes t ,  while to the so uth ,  after 
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descending into Sequatchie Valley , it c ontinues on toward 
Alabama where it makes c onnections with such ma jor highways 
as u .  s .  41 , 64 , and 72 leading into Chattanooga or on down 
the Tennes see Valley . A s  a federal aid primary high. way, this 
road is well maintained and provides acc ess  to Chattanooga 
and other cities to the south and, by its junc tion with high­
ways in Kentucky ,  furnishes direct  connections with points 
of importance northward . 
The one other s tate highway , Number 68 , leaves  Number 
28 about four miles southeast of Crossvill e ,  and after pas s­
ing through Grassy Cove ,  des cends from the plateau to join 
u .  s .  Highway 27 at Spring City .  Tenne ssee State Highway 
68 also recei ves financial a s si stance from the federal 
government by virtue of being a federal ill second!..!:l. high­
way . This road provides an alt ernate route to Chat tanooga 
and is some times usable during the winter s eason when , be­
cause of ice and snow, Number 28 is not cons idered safe for 
travel . 
A ir Transportation Faciliti es 
The Cross ville Municipal Airport provi des an airfield 
which s erves owners of private planes who wish to us e this 
method of travel to enter or leave the . area . Although the 
airfield,  located about three miles we st  of C ros sville on 
u. s .  Highway 70 South, i s  on major cros s-country airways , 
because of limited populati on in the area ,  s tops by 
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commerc ial airlines are not warrant ed .  Since it is a Civ il 
Aeronautic s Authority eme rgency landing f ield i t  has an air­
ways beacon and can be fully lighted at night . The two sod 
landing s trips are 3 ,100 feet and 2 , 000 feet long respec t-­
ively by 325 feet wide , which all ow the field to handle 
planes up to · the C�7 class . 3 Al though the field has limit ed 
faciliti es , the C ivil Aeronautics Authority maintains an 
airways communication station here . 
The Local Road Sys tem 
The county roads have , in recent ye ars, been developed 
into a local road sy stem which compares favorably with that 
ot other counties in the state (Fig . 75) . Some of the county 
roads are federal aid secondary highways , part of which have 
been macadami zed . The condition of the county roads varies 
all the way from those which receive federal financial 
ass i stance and are thusly well maintained, to  same unimproved 
roads in the less populous parts of the county . 
The local county roads are of most c onsequence to the 
farmers . The degree of satisfaction of thi s  part of the 
transportation sys tem can best be appraised by noting how 
many farm homes are loc ated on unimproved roads and how far 
linterview with Mr . Ed .  Donnelly , airport manager , 
April 19$6 . 
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farmers have to travel over dirt or unimproved roads to 
reach a trading c enter.  Table XXII shows that whereas 28 
per cent of the farms of the county are located on hard 
surfaced roads , 21 per cent are located on dirt or unimproved 
roads , while the ma jor portion ,  51 per cent,  are loc ated on 
gravel or shale roads . Table XXII als o  shows that 52 per 
cent of the farmers reporting must travel only two-tenths 
of a mile or less over dirt or unimproved roads to reach a 
trading c enter, and that 38 per cent mus t travel one mile 
or more over such roads for that purpose . 
In summary , the county ' s posi ti on on the Cumberland 
Plateau has been a handicap ; no ma jor railroad has been 
built across the plateau in Tennes se e .  The limited railway 
transportation fac ilitie s will exclude some industries from 
Cumberland County . With re spect to highways and local roads , 
however,  the county is much bett er supplied .  In c ollaboration 
with the s tate , reasonably adequate highway connections to 
other areas have been developed , and wi th the ass ist anc e  of 
federal aid funds , the people of the county are provided 
access  to markets  and trading centers by a comparative ly 
good system of local roads . 
It will be seen in the study of manufacturing that 
the federal and state  highways are of much more importance 
than i s  the one railroad to the processing industri es of 
Cumberland County . Furthermore , the highways are scenic  
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TABLE XXII 
LOCATION OF FARMS REIATIVE TO ROAD TYPES AND DIS TANC� 
FARMERS TRAVEL TO TRADING CENTERS OVER DIRT ROADS 
IN ClMBERIA ND C OUNTY , 1950a 
====================�=========----====================== 
Per C ent 
No . of Farms of Farms 
Reporting Reporting 
-------- ·---------- --------- ----- -----------------------
Kind. of road on which farm i s  
located : 
Hard surface 
Gravel or shal e  
Dirt or unimproved 
Dis tanc e over dirt or unim­
proved road to trading 
center:  
0 .0  t o  0 . 2  mil es 
0 . 3 to 0 . 9  miles 
1 . 0  to 4.9 miles 
5.0 miles or over 
525 
957 
392 
835 
160 
493 
127 
28 
51 
21 
52 
10 
31 
7 
•sourc e :  U .  S .  Bureau of the Census , United States 
C ensus of AJriculture : 1950 , Vol . I ,  Part 20 (Wasnington : 
Government rintlng 6tfie e ,  1952 ) , p .  77 . 
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routes which are be ing used by a rapidly increasing number 
of tourists  who , ins tead of by-pas sing the plateau, are pur­
po sely cl imbing its escarpments  in order to view i ts points 
of interest  and to enjoy i ts recreational fac iliti es . 
CHA PTER VIII 
MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT 
A lac k of development in the proces sing indtr:� tries  
in Cumberland County is attested to  by the fact that in 
1950, only 15.4 per cent of the employed people were 
occ up i ed by manufacturing ( Table V ,  p .  43 ) ;  however , a 
notable increase  in the numb er of manufacturing plant s 
occ urred in r ecent years . In 1939 ,  there were only five 
manufac turing e stablishm ents reported by the U. S .  Cens us , 
whereas in 1947 , the number had grown to twenty-five . 1 
The Bas i s  of the Manufacturing Industry 
The factors of producti on are land, labor ,  and 
capital , and no •produc tion" can take plac e until som e  of 
each of the se three items have been combined . Produc tion 
i s  pos sible when th es e bas ic elements have been brought to­
gether , but a ssuming that bus iness men ac t rational ly ,  no 
produc tion will take plac e unl es s a demand is at l eas t be­
lieved to exi st--i . e . , market mus t neces sarily be brought 
into the pic ture . Bringing raw mater ials  ( a  type of capital ) 
t ogethe r, an d  moving fini shed goods to consumers , require 
lu .  s .  Bureau of the C ens us , Census ot Manufac tures : 
!2kl, Vol . 3 (Washington : Governm ent Printing Office , 19SO ) , 
�69 .  
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transportation .  Furthermore , s ome kind or en �gy other than 
that furni shed by man i s  general ly used in manufacturing . 
Consequently,  from the point of vi ew of economic geography , 
the mos t important e lement s to be taken into cons ideration 
in the m anufacturing indus tries  are : raw mater ial , labor, 
power, transportation , market , and capital . Because , in . 
manufacturing, land serves only a s  a site f_or the plant , the 
exact locat ion will  us ual ly be a minor point of considera­
t ion on the C umberl and Plateau where ampl e land i s  avail ­
able . Although in such a set ting the pr ecise  location of 
a plant is not a c ritical factor ,  the abundance or low• 
rent l and is an attracting fo rce for locating plant s in the 
general re gion . Capital is  usual ly the least important of 
the items l i sted, for within a nati onal boundary capital 
will ordinarily flow readily t o  points where the other 
element s are favorable . 
Such manufacturing as  is  found in C umb erland Co unty 
ha s its  origin princ ipally in the availability or an abundant 
s upply or a few raw mat e rials f rom the local and nearby areas 
and a surplus labor supply . These two factors have been the 
only active at trac ting fo rc e s ,  and i t  will  be s een as the 
various e stabli shments are s tudied that the labor supply has 
b een a greater attraction than has raw materials for locating 
plants on the plateau, for the majority ,  and in some cas es all 
of the ma terial s proc essed by the plants are produced in other 
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�egions . Even most of the wood using industries require 
lowland hardwoods , and if raw materials were the governing 
factor, they would be better located els ewhere . 
The tftpo�tance of raw materials from thi s general 
secti on of Tenne s see,  howeve r, i s  manif es t ed by the fac t  
that twenty of t he  twenty-f ive establ ishments that existed 
in 1947 were produc ing wood products other than furniture . 2 
In 1955 ,  only the Mozur Lac e ,  Inc . plant and the Five Star 
Shirt C ompany plant were not consuming raw mat e rials from 
e ither the plateau or nearby areas . 
Unemployment of a s ubs tantial s egment of the popula­
tion mos t of the t ime during the pas t thirty years , and mi ­
gration of worke rs t o  othe r regions , furni sh evi denc e of a 
surplus labor force and therefore the need for added jobs  
within the area . This condition has res ulted mostly from 
natural increa s es in the population and the decreasing em­
ployment opportunit ies in mining and lumbering . 
The Present Manuf acturing Establ ishments 
The manufacturing es tabli shments are comparatively 
smal l .  In 1955, of the t en maj or plants in continuous 
operation, only four employed over twenty-five per s ons , and 
only one employed over fifty persons . The 1947 Census � 
2 Ibi d . , P •  515 .  
2.34 
Manuf actures rep orted the average total number of pr oduct ion 
workers to be 189 for the twenty-f ive plant s , which al lowed 
for an average of 7 .6  employees per plant ; 3 however , most  of 
the se f irms have grown s ince that date . 
Tumer, Day ,  and Woolworth Handle C orporation4 
The Turner , Day , and Woolworth Handl e C orporation 
be gan operations under another name, about 1920 ,  in a plant 
loc ated virt ually in the center  of the town of Cros sville 
( Fi g .  76 ) . In 1936 the plant changed hands and a program 
of expans ion was initiated which has led it to the position 
of the larges t  wood products manufacturing es tabl i shm ent ,  in 
terms of number of employees ,  in the county . The fastest 
growth has oc curred s inc e World War II , during which period 
it has doubled its capacity and output . A new plant located 
a few miles  east of Cross ville on the Tennes see Central Rail­
road and ad jacent to U .  S .  Highway 70 ,  i s  at present being 
c ompleted . About ninety local men are employed by thi s firm . 
The stabil ity of the bus ines s  and the continuity of its  
ope rations i s  di splayed by the fac t that 50 per cent of the 
empl oyees have been with the firm for five years or more . 
Hic kory, which constitutes 99 per cent  of the wood 
us ed, i s  turned into one produc t••striking tool handles . 
libid . 
1955 . 
4Interview with Mr . Horac e c .  Wyatt , Manager , April 
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Approx imately one -half of the raw mater ial come s from Cumb er ­
land County , and the remainder come s  from the pa rt s  of the 
surrounding counties within a radius of one hundred miles . 
Even though hic kory is  the s econd ranking hardwood on the 
plateau and Crossville  is  located nearly in the center of 
this physiographic provinc e ,  because  of the quali ty require­
ments about 50 per cent of the raw material c om es from area s 
off the plateau . The short l ogs and spl i t  or sawed dimension 
s tock are brought in mostly by truc k  (Fig . 77 ) .  
The ma rket for the fini shed handl es i s  world-wide . 
The exports go mainly to  Canada , Mexic o ,  and the Central 
Americ an countries . A smaller amount goe s  to Europe . The 
domes tic supply i s  marketed through wholesale channel s 
princ ipally as replacements . Only a small amount is  sold to 
tool manufacturer s .  The dome stic shipments are made by truc k,  
while the exports  leave the plant in carload lots by rail . 
Charles Thomas Chair CCDpany5 
The Charles Thomas Chair Company i s  a re lat i vely new 
firm, having firs t  gone into production in 1947 . About 
thirty men and twen ty women , mos tly from the county , are 
employed in making woven-seat chairs and rockers in a plant 
l oc ated at the northwes tern edge  of Cros sville (Fig.  78 ) . 
>Interview wi th Mr. Charl es Thomas , own er, May 1955. 
2)6 
Figure 76 .  The handle mill of the Turner , Day , and 
Woolworth Handle Corporation .  
Fi gure 77 . Th e  s tockpile of short hickory logs for 
the Turner , Day,  and 'Woolworth Handl e Corporation plant . 
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Figure 78 . The Charle s  Thomas Chair Company plant . 
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The hardwood lumber and dimension stock used by the 
plant are composed princ ipally of be ech, oak, · hickory , and 
mapl e .  These woods are brought by truc k from the Hi ghland 
Rim . Li ttl e mater ial from the plateau can m ee t  the require­
ments  of this industry . 
The finished produc t leaves by rail  and goes  to Whole -
sale hous es .  The bulk of the sales ar e made in s o uthwe s tern 
s tates , however s ome is s old  in al l  pa rts  of the United 
States . 
Rex Produc ts C ampany6 
In March 1950 , the Rex Products Company opened a yard­
s tick making bus ines s  in a plant that had been c onstruc ted 
ab out 1935 in the C umbe rland Homes teads area ( Fig . 27 , P •  
86) . The company ' s princ ipal produc t i s  s till yards tic ks 
used as advert ising media,  6 , 700 , 000 of which were produc ed 
in 1954 ; however paint paddles , a ls o  us ed for adverti s ing ,  
and furniture dimens ion s tock are now being turned out . 
The �aw materials , the softer of the hardwo ods , pop­
lar, basswood, and buc keye are truc ked in mos tly from the 
eastem Highland Rim , some c ome from as far north a s  Ken­
tucky and as far s outh a s  Alabama . Very little come s from 
C umberland County , or from a nywhere on t op of the plateau . 
6Inte rview with Mr . Rex Gas t on ,  manager and co-owner, 
June 1955 . 
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About twenty-five men on an average are employed by 
this fir.m. They c ome mo stly from the C umberland Home steads 
C ommunitJ , and a number of them are part-time farmers . 
The c ustome rs for the yards ticks are of varied s ort s , 
s ame are re tail firm s  and same are jobbers . The f inished 
produc t moves out by truc k to al l parts of the United States .  
A limited amount of exports go to Cuba , Hawaii , and the 
Philipp ine Islands . 
C ros sville Lumber C anpany7 
The county ' s large s t  planing mill and lumber conc entra­
ti on ya rd is operated by the Crossville Lumber Company . Their 
plant i s  located just out side the Cros sville city limits  on the 
Tenne s see Central Railroad and Tenne s see  S tate Highway 28 
(Fig . 79 ) . The fi rm has be en in continuous ope ration for 
almost twenty yea rs ,  having been s tarted in 1937 . 
The raw ma terial for thi s  mil l is  rough lumbe r, 80 per 
cent  of which is  pine ; the remainder is  oak and poplar . Most 
of the pine , compri s ing approximately 65 per cent of all the 
l umber us ed , come s  f rom the small portable  mill s  of Cumber­
land C ounty . The hardwoods come from the valleys of surround­
ing counties , as well  as Cumberland C ounty .  Whethe r from the 
home county or the neighboring ones , the lumber all reaches 
the mill by truck . 
7Intervi ew with Mr. Newton Draper, owner , May 1955 . 
Figure 79 . The C ross vil le Lumber C ompany mill . 
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From fifteen to twenty-five men are employed produc ing 
finished lumber , �nd interior trim . The output is  truc ked 
princ ipally to contrac tors and whol �sale lumber dealers in 
states to the north, mostly Kentuc ky , Ohio ,  and Indiana . 
Mozur Lac e ,  Inc .8 
A hos i ery mill was cons truc ted in the Cumberland Home­
s teads area in 1939 (Fig.  26 , p .  86 ) .  In 1952 the plant was 
taken over by Mozur Lace ,  Inc . ,  for the purpos e  of making 
knit  goods from synthetic fibers . This mo dern mill produce s  
unfinished cloth of nylon and acetate , nyl on "Raschel" 
netting , and orlon sweaters , from yarns Which are brought in 
by truc k .  
The cloth and netting operati ons employ forty-five 
men, whil e the sweater sec tion of the plant requires about 
s eventy-five women .  The finished product s are trucked to 
New York where they are marketed through brokers . 
Montic ello Canning Gomp�y, .!!!£..:_ 9 
Increas ed vegetable production l ed to the construction 
of a cannery in the county in 1954 .  The plant , which i s  
loc ated a few miles west  of Cros sville on U .  s .  Highway 70 S . , 
i s  ope rated by the Monticello Canning Company , Inc . ( Figs . 
8Interview with Mr . w .  H .  Rodenhous er, Manager , 
May 1955 . 
9Interview with Mr . Victor Rus sell , Pre s ident , June 
1955 . 
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80 and 81 ) . Strawberri es , gre en beans , and pimento peppers 
are pro ces sed here , the s trawberrie s  are canned and then 
fresh-fro zen . 
The volume of bus ine s s  or the cannery depends upon 
the quantity of vegetable s produced in the area , but the 
annual average is about two million pounds of pimento 
peppers and one•half million pounds of s trawberries . No 
es tima te has been made of the amount of gre en beans proc e s se d .  
Approximately 90 per cent of the vegetable s c anned are grown 
in the county .  Some are canned for other compani es , but the 
ma jority i s  marketed through jobber s  unde r  the canne ry' s own 
trade-mark . The transp ortation required for the product i s  
furnished 6 0  per cent by motor truc k and 40 per cent by rail . 
The labor i s  furni shed principal ly by par t- time far­
mers from Cumberland Pl ateau c ount ies . About forty to forty­
f ive empl oye es are required during the s ea son of proces sing 
s trawberries  and green beans , and 150 are nee ded for canning 
peppers . Approxima tely 50 pe r cent of the labor force are 
women, housewives from farms , when strawberri es and green 
beans are being proc es sed, and 75 per cent are women during 
the season of pepper canning . 
Trade-A -Plane Servic e ,  and Rock  and DirtlO 
One of the mos t unusual of publishing c cn.panies is 
lOtnte rvi ew with Mr . C osby Harrison,  o�er , June 1955 . 
Figure 80 . The Mont ic el lo Canning Company plant . 
Figure 81 . The steam boilers and unloading doc ks 
of the Monticello Canning C ompany plant . 
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located in the town of Crossville . In 1937 , Mr .  Cosby 
Harris on, the firs t man in Cumberland County to own and fly 
an aeroplane, realized the need of a method for bringing 
into c ontact wi th. each other p eople having aeroplanes and 
parts for disposal and individuals desiring such i tems . Mr .  
Harrison founded and put into c irculation a paper which 
prints only adverti s ements of and want ads for planes , par ts , 
and aviation equipment . The publication app ears three times 
each month, and the only subs cription charge is the cos t  of 
pos tag e .  Copi es , under the title Trade-a-Plane Servi ce,  go 
all over the world . 
In 1950,  this firm entered the fi eld of advertising 
for bus iness es dealing in earth moving and related machinery. 
The new publication also goes out three times monthly, with 
no subscription charge o ther than pos tage,  to thos e  engaged 
in any bus iness concerned wi th the materials being advertis e d .  
This publication, under the title Rock and Dirt,  renders the 
s ame s ervice to this type cus tomer as Trade-a-Plane Service 
renders to its cus tomer s .  Thirty employee s  are re quired to 
publish the two papers . 
Other Manufacturing E8 tablishments 
In 1955 , the Five Star Shirt Company b egan production 
in a new plant located on Tennes see State  Highway 68 in the 
Cumberland Homes teads Community . 11 Nylon, orlon, and dacron 
ll Interview wi th Mr .  G. C .  Young , manager , May 1955 . 
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bolt go ods which are truc ked in are c onsumed by the plant ' s  
operati ons . Early expansion ,  for which the plant has the 
capacity ,  was anticipated , but in the ini tial pe ri od only 
three men and twenty -two women were employed in producing 
boys '  sport s shirts . 
c .  R .  Graybeal and Sons , a firm which is  engaged in 
other lines of busines s ,  including whole sale ope rations , i s  
now produc ing complete house c ons truc tion materials in a 
small plant located within the city limits  of Cros sville 
(Fig. 82 ) .  Pine lumber from Cumberland County and finished 
hardwood flooring make up the bulk of the materials used . 
This small-scale operation employs only five men . The c us ­
tomers are mostly c ontrac t builders and th e  market i s  limi ted 
princ ipally to Cumbe rland and the s urrounding counties . Motor 
truc ks satisfy the transportation needs . 
Some Factors Affecting Potential 
Manufacturing development in a given area has two fac ­
ets : the expans ion of ex isting industries and th e  at traction 
of new enterpri s es . New industry may deve lop in an area as a 
re sult of the di s c overy or reali zation of a new source of raw 
material or a new process  of manufacturing . Thes e  ideas can 
be ill us trated with Cumberland C ounty exampl es by the rec og ­
nition o f  the va lue of the c ounty ' s sandstone a s  a building 
ma te rial , and the developm ent of new tools  and technique s  
Figure 82 . The c .  R .  Graybeal and Sons house  
c ons truc tion materia ls plant . 
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tor processing sandstone , which in the latter ins tanc e 
allowed tor the entrance of the Sylvara Stone Company ' s 
veneer plant ( see p .  193 ) . Analyzing the pot ential for the 
expans ion of manufacturing requires the consideration ot fac ­
tors which will affec t such expans ion .  
Raw Material 
The raw materials  of the county , as  they are known to­
day � c onsist principally of wood , eoal ,  limestone,  s andstone , 
and agricultural products . The fore sts have great potential 
tor an inc reas ing and cont inuous supply of raw materials for 
wo od us ing indus tri es . The chief limitation on the future 
supply ot forest products will be set  by the meas ure of 
s uc cess of a program of sustained yield managemen t • . 
Local c oal is available for such indu s tries as might 
use it  as a raw material , however the water s upply has been 
found insuff icient to s upport a large-scale indus try of this 
type .  The lime s tone and sandstone exist in practic al ly un­
limited quantities . The gradual shifting tram a self­
s uffic ient to a commerc ial type farming with the introduction 
of vegetable produc tion i s  providing an increasing quantity 
of agricultural produc ts for proc e s s ing . 
Power 
Proximity to abundant supplies of s uitable coal , from 
either local or nearby sources , affords a cheap sourc e  of fuel  
tor steam plants . Being virtually encircled by the Tennes see 
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Valley A uthority system and the developments on the C umber­
land River drainage sys tem , the whole  C umberland Plateau i s  
well situated with re spec t t o  supplies  of hydroelectric power.  
Transportation Facilities  
A lac k of  railroad transp ortation exi sts in the county , 
a condi tion resulting from the fac t  that the plateau is  c ut 
off by physiographic condi ti�ns from easy acce s s  to o ther 
regions . Many types of indus try require rai l  transportation ,  
and will not locate where such fac ilities are inadequate . 
The one minor railroad through C umberland County is  ins ufficient 
for industri es dependent on rail shipments . A point of inter­
s ec tion of maj or routes i s  a prerequis ite for the location of 
many factories . 
Labor 
A given labor supply can serve as either an attract ing 
or a retarding factor . The surplus labor supply whi ch still 
prevail s in the county is  an attracting forc e ,  an d has already 
be en influent ial in the location of plants . The loc ation of 
indus tries  tha t us e raw materi als bro ught in from di s tant 
regions is  ba sed entirely on the surplus labor supply . 
Labor as a retarding f actor ha s two aspects : its 
attributes  and the total amount . The data in Table IV, p .  
41, show that a l arge percentage of the population i s  lack­
ing in general educ ation , a condition which would restrict  
their us efulnes s in  industry . Table V ,  p .  43, shows that 
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only a sma ll proporti on of the labor forc e has had manufactur­
ing experi enc e ,  and on the ba s i s  of such data it can be c on­
cl uded that the exi sting res ervoir of experi enced industrial 
labor is small . 
The spars e population dens ity on the plateau, compared 
with mos t  other regions of the eastern part of the United 
States , and the smal l actual total population ,  means that,  in 
spite of a surplus of labor as indicat ed by unemployment , the 
total labor force i s  necessarily small .  This will limit the 
number and size  of factories  which might be es tabli shed . 
In view of same of the limitations placed on manufactur­
ing development , the people of C umberland C ounty might wel l  
turn t o  the use o f  s ome of the ir res ources in which they 
have a comparative natural advantage over many areas of the 
manufactural belt . The physical envi ronment of the plateau 
pos ses s es characteristics  which will allow it  to compete with 
a gr eater measure ot succes s in the field of recreation . 
CHAPTER IX 
REC R� TI ONAL RESOURCES 
Res ourc es of Cumberland County Which are adaptable 
to recreati on have been utili zed less  than have the 
minerals , soil , and timber . With the ne ed in the county for 
full development of all the resources , the value of the 
physical envirornnent as po't ential recreati onal as sets should 
not go unrealized .  Becaus e of a number of fac tors these re­
sources promi se much tor the future . Outdoor recrea ti on ha s 
been ga ining in popularity . More people are turning to such 
activi ti es  as boating ,  fi shing , and s�ply driving or hi king 
through scenic areas for the aesthetic enjoyment of viewing 
dense f orests or rugged terrain . 
Some Natural Advantages 
Location 
· The C umbe rland Plat eau is favorably s i tuated with 
respect to  a number or populati on centers and the flow of 
people from them;  however, the plateau' s proximity to the 
Great Smoky Mountains is  a locati onal di sadvantage . Yet 
the region affords the nearest "moun_tainous " and densely 
fore sted area of appreci abl e s i ze to many indu strial ci ti es 
of the Middle West .  
Though main highways trom those ar eas avoid the 
plateau, the highland i s  frequently sought out by 
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vacationis ts  enroute to  s uch des tinations as  the beaches of 
our southeas t  coa st . U .  s .  Highway 70 le ads many cross ­
count ry trave lers into the heart of the pl ateau . More and 
more people will come to spend time here rather than in the 
heavy traffic of areas farther eas t  where c ommercial develop­
ments are de signed for t ouri sts . 
C l imat e 
Night-t�e s umm er temperatures are noticeably cooler 
on the C umber land Plateau than in surrounding regions , a 
virtue of the higher al titude of the table land . Fig .  8 ,  P •  
20 , shows the average July tempe rature t o  be lower on the 
plateau than anywhere el se in Tenne ssee except in a very 
l imited area of the mountains of the northeastern part of 
the state . As the temperature conditions on the plateau 
become more widely known, their value as an attracting 
feature will  increas e .  The fac t that summer res orts 
flourished on the plateau in the pas t demonstrates that 
people from the surrounding lowl ands s e eking relief fram 
the heat found it here . 
Vegetative C over, Animal Life , and Topography 
So much of the C umbe rland Plateau is  fore sted that i t s  
highways provide many mil es over whi.ch motori s ts may enj oy 
tree-covered vis tas . Some of the plateau plant s ,  which 
thrive in the de ep gorges of the mountainous eas tern 
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section, are not known outside of here where they flouri sh . 
For example ,  a kind of pondwe ed , which i s  good food for 
duc ks and othe r water fowl , i s  found only in the clear 
streams be twe en Rugby and Cross vill e ,  and a type of mag­
nolia "with leaves thre e fe et long" is found in the s haded 
ravines of th� pla teau, but not elsewhere . l 
Wildlife of a great vari ety , including deer , turkey , 
raecoan, bobcat , squirrel , and quail have been present in the 
area since before the arrival of whi te man . Although, with 
the changing of the habitat by increased human us e of the 
land many species  of wildlife became scarc e ,  res tocking and 
protec tion have al lowed game again to become abundant . 
C ontroll ed hunting of de er and turkey as wel l  as mnall 
game is now permitted . 
The high ridges and deep ravines , especially of the 
eastern part of C umberland County , present a setting for 
many miles of pleasant motoring. Crossvill e ,  which has 
goo d hotels and modern motor courts and i s  c entrally 
located on the plateau, is  used by visitors as a base from 
which a number of intere sting trips are taken . Eas t to we st  
the plateau i s  bisected by u. s .  Highway 70 , the dir ec t route 
from Knoxville to Nashville . This highway begins the ascent 
of the C umberland Escarpment at Rockwood, fifty miles from 
1Tennessee C ons er�ioni st , 20 : 20 ,  February 1954 . 
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Knoxvill e ,  and reaches the c ent er of the pl ateau at C ro s s ­
ville where it inters ec ts  Tenne s see State  Highway 28 .  A 
parti cularly picturesque area along this rout e  i s  that 
around Ozone Fal l s  (Fig . 7 ,  p .  16 ) , and to the north of 
this point of attrac tion is  found the dee p canyon of 
Daddy's C re ek (Fi g .  8) ) . 
Other e special ly scenic drive s  may be taken over 
Tenne ssee  State Highway 28 , in either di re cti on from Cro s s­
ville . Northward , the route de di cat ed as the Alvin York 
Highway , le ads to Jame s town in Fentress C ounty, the home 
area of the fam ous World War I hero . Southward from Cros s­
ville ,  Highway 28 winds its way down into be autiful 
Sequatchi e Val l ey where i t  f orm s  a junction with Tennes see  
State Highway 30 at Pikevill e .  From Pikevill e ,  over Route 
30 , Fal ls C re ek Fal l s  State Park, oc cupying parts of Van 
Buren and Bledsoe count ies , can be reache d about twenty­
s even mi le s southwest of Cros svill e .  
E!!a � Fishing 
A number of s treams and lakes in C umberland County 
as  well as  in nearby areas provide excellent fi shing . 
Meadow Par k  Lake an d  the lake in Cumberland Mountain State 
Park, as  we ll a s  othe r  small er private lakes and such 
s treams a s  Obed  Riv er and Daddys Creek, have b een stoc ked 
with gam e .fish. 
Daddy's C reek and Byrds Cre ek in C umbe rland Co unty 
Figure 83 . Daddy a C reek c.a� 1n the Catoosa 
1Uldl 1fe Management Area: 
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c ontain Muskellunge , the most hi ghly rega�ded game f i sh in 
Tenne s see . Muskellunge is  us ually cons idered a northern 
fi sh, and is found mos tly. in lakes  in c older climates . 
The Tenne ssee  variety ( �  masquinongt ohioens i s ) 2 repre­
s ents the most southerly range of di stribution of this 
spec ies ,  and in this area it is l imited almost entirely to 
s treams of the northern part of the C umberland Plateau .3 
The Present Public Recreation Fac ilities 
The Catoosa Wi ldlife Managem ent Area4 
The Catoosa Wildlife Management Area i s  a forested 
tract of 78 , 000 acres lying half in Cumbe rland County and 
half in Morgan C ounty (Fig . 48 , P • 156 ) . The area was 
originally purcha s ed from the Tenne ss ee Mineral and Lumber 
C ompany in 1942 as a Federal Aid  Wildlife Restorati on Pro• 
jec t .  As part of the wildli fe re storation program , fire 
protection was imm edia te ly instituted . 
In 1 949, with Federal Aid funds , the Tenne s see Game 
and Fish C ommi s s ion started a development program within the 
2Kuhne , Eugene R . , A Guide t o  the Fishes  of Tenn ess ee 
and the Mid-South ( Nashvi lle,  Tennessee= Divis ion of Game 
and Jrih, 1939) , P •  7 3 .  
)Tenne s se e  C onservationi st , 17 : 22 ,  March 1952 . 
4�cepting where othe rwi s e  noted , the informat ion 
about the area has been taken from The C atoosa Wildlife 
Man:fement Area ( Nashvi lle , Tenne ssee: State Game and Fish 
Camm ss ion ,-r9;4) . -
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Catoosa area . As nearly as pos sible ,  wi thin th e  f inanc ial 
limitati ons , "ideal conditions " are being created under the 
management plan . Road and trail construc tion was started to 
provide acces s for habitat development work and recreational 
activi ties , watering holes were  excavated, and food and c over 
plantings were made . 
Speci e s  of wi ldl ife included in the management plan 
are : deer, turkey , grouse,  qua il , fox squirrel ,  gray 
s quirrel ,  rabbit ,  and racco on .  Since the s tate f irst 
acquired the area , it has been s tocked with over thre e 
hundred d e er and more than ei gh t  hundred wild turkey , and 
these  numbers have increased a s  nature has per.mit ted . The 
goal of the plan i s  t o  produc e the best hunting pos sible 
on a s us ta ined basis . "Hunting will be managed in order to 
as s ure the harvesting of the ye arly s urpl us c rop of· each 
s peci es of wil dlife . "  The firs t  managed hunts were held 
for  racc oon and birds  and othe r small game in 1952 . In the 
spring of 1953 , a managed hunt for turkey was hel d .  In 1955 , 
the firs t managed de er hunt wa s held . 5 
Fish are al so included in the game management plan of 
the Catoosa area . Roc k dams have be en built at the mouth of 
Daddys C re ek and on Obed River to decrease the migration of 
"ro ugh fish'' frCI1l Wa tt ' s Bar reservoir into the upper portion 
Srnterview with Mr. Ralph Plum , Senior Area Manager 
in charge . 
of these  streams , and the s treams have been s toc ked with 
game f i sh .  . .  
C umberl and Mounta ins State � 
The mos t  attrac tive of all the state parks , from an 
architec tural point of vi ew ,  is C umbe rland Mountain State 
Park, located a short di s t anc e  s outh of Cro ss ville on 
Tenne s see State Highway 28  ( Fig . 48 , p .  156 ) . 6 This park 
has a thirty acre lake , held bac k by a dam ove r which runs 
an arched highway . The sandy beach which c urves  along the 
lake is the longe st in the s tate ( Fig .  84) . 7 The lake i s  
s toc ked wi th game fi sh, and furnishes fac ili tie s fo r boa ting 
and swimm ing as well as fi shing . The par k contains 1 , 300 
ac re s of wooded hill s whe re visit ors can find nearly all of 
the va rieties of trees , shrub s ,  and fl owers known on the 
plateau. 
Among the other recreational faciliti es offered by the 
park are a tea ro om and lodge , picnic area , a children' s play­
ground , and vacation cabins . The sixte en , four-person modern 
cabins are supplemented by a group lodge which will accommodate 
s ixteen pe rson s .  The buildings are c onstructed of native 
s andstone and stained wood ,  a feature which lends much to the 
6Tennessee  C ons ervationis t ,  19 : 7 , April 1953 .  
7Ibid .  
b each . 
Park. 
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Figure 84. Cumber land Mountain State Park lake and 
Figure 85 . Bathhouse at Cumberland Mountain Stat . 
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architectural attrac ti venes s of the park' s central recreational 
area (Fig.  85) . 
Meado� � � 
When Cross vi lle developed its present munic ipal water  
supply by bui lding a dam across  Meadow C reek at a point about 
seven mile s s outhwes t  of town, a 470 acre lake was created . ·  
This lake wa s  stocked with game fish, and has become a very 
popular resort tor fishing and boating (Fig . 86 ) . The picnic 
area and wooded hills  of the wate rshed are at tractive features 
of the munic ipal ly owned land . the ·  boat dock  and picnic area 
are loc ated a s hort distanc e off Lantana Road , a federal aid 
sec ondary highway which is  well maintained . 
Other Priva tely-owned , Publ ic Rec re ation Facilities 
A multi -purpose ,  privately-owned , public recreation 
area i s  at present under development about ten mile s  south 
of Cros sville . 8 The princ ipal attraction of th e are a  is a 
f ive hundred acre lake s tocked wi th game fi sh, which was 
created by construc ting a dam ac ross Bass es Creek .  This 
body of water with its  fourteen miles of shoreline is  
surrounded by 3 , 000 acres of fore sted land under the same 
ownership as the lake , Adj oining are 5, 000 more acres of 
forest which, along with that in the recreation area proper, 
1956 . 
8rnterview wi th Mr . C o sby Harrison,  owner , April 
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Figure 86 . Meadow Park Lake . the s torage reservoir 
of the Cros s ville munic ipal water sys tem . 
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wi ll furni sh a habitat for deer , wild turkey, and many 
varieties of small game for the benefit of hunters as  wel l 
as people who enjoy merely ob serving wildlife . 
This recreation area , which has not yet b een opened , 
wi ll offer a number of attractions other than the lake and 
forests ,  including an amusement lodge , a swimming pool ,  and 
a golf course . A 3 , 600 feet sod runway will serve as a 
landing strip for vacationi sts  who wish to fly in . Modern 
cabins will be available for rent . · 
A number of other pr ivately-owned lake s ,  such as 
Lake Aloaloa ,  Lake Jones , Lake Waldensia,  and Linger Lake , 
loc ated at various point s sc attered over the co unty , are 
open with limita ti ons to the public . 
In view of its  nat ural advantages and the facilities 
which have alre ady been developed , C umberland C o unty s hould 
reali ze increasing benefits  from its  recrea tional res ources . 
CHAPTER X 
SUMMARY AND C ONCLUSIONS 
The Physical Setting 
Cumb erland County, Tenne s see,  i s  located in the 
c entral part of the C umberland Plateau which i s  the 
s outhern sector of the Appalachian Plateaus . The county 
i s  unde rlain largely by Pot tsvill e sands tones and shales of 
early Pennsylvanian age , mos tly the Roc kc astle gro up ,  however 
the younger Dus kin Creek f ormation app ear s in the northeas t .  
Under these roc ks lie Miss i s sippian lim estone s and shales 
which are expos ed only in the c oves , gaps , and val leys . 
Although a s ubmaturely dis sected undula ting s urfac e 
prevail s  over mos t of the county , northeast-s ou thwe st  trend ­
ing mountain-like ridges and deep val leys oc cur in the eas t .  
A s imple dendritic drainage pat tern d evel oped on the table ­
l and ,  whereas structural c ontrol produced a modified trelli s  
pattern in the area of the Sequatchie anticline . Mos t of 
C umberland County drains t o  the northeas t through Daddys 
Creek and the Obed River int o the Tenne s see River , while the 
remainder drains ei ther t o  the eas t  directly into the 
Tenne ssee  Ri ve r  or to the wes t by way of the C aney Fork 
River into the Cumberland Ri ver . 
The C umbe rland Plat eau l ie s  within the Humid Sub­
tropical C lima tic region ; however, because of it s higher 
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altitude it reali zes lower average t emperature s  and a greater 
amount of rainfall than prevail over  the clima tic region in 
general . 
The na tural vege tati on of the c ounty ,  l i ke that of the 
ent ire plateau, i s  a fore s t  a ssoci ation .  The area lies with­
in the broadleaf and mixed broadleaf-c oniferous fore s t  re­
gion. Forests s till cover 86 per cent of the county ' s acre­
age . 
The soils  of the plateau belong to the Red and Yellow 
great soil group . Cumbe rland County ' s s oils , about 95 per 
c en t  of which a� res idual , were formed principally from 
weathered sand stones , and are pr evailingly fine sandy loams . 
In their virgin s tate , most of the s oils  are low in content 
of phosphat e ,  lime , and organic matter and are generally 
ac id . Al though low in plant nutri ent s ,  the texture and 
s truc ture of the soils are conducive to good tilth,  and 
are in that respect favorable to cultivation . 
The People and The ir Settlement Pattern 
Sinc e 1870 , the date of the fi rs t federal c ensus of 
population in the county ,  the number of people has multi ­
plied over five time s ,  yet the 18 ,887 inhabitants in 1950 
resulted in a density of only twenty-eight persons per 
square mile . Population growth came about principally by 
natural inc rea s e  rather than by �migration from other re­
gions . In fac t ,  a high birth rate in a setting of limited 
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economic opportuni ti es has re sul ted in emigration,  e special ly 
to the manufacturing ci tie s of the Middle  Wes t .  
The median fam ily inc ome for Cumberland County in 1950 
wa s  l es s  than two•thirds of that for Tennessee  a s  a whol e ,  and 
only about one-third of tha t for the Uni ted States . Some fac ­
tors which have contributed to thi s pos i tion are the deple tion 
of the more ma rketable  sawt imber, shift s  in the b i tuminous 
coal mining indust ry ,  a general ly s ubsis tenc e type farming , 
and lack of development in manufac turing indus trie s . 
The settlement pattern in the county i s  identical with 
the roa d pat tern , and to a large degree the location of the 
roads was determined by the topography . Since the plateau 
topography is  youthful , the roads as well as the cl earings 
have adhered to  the more level land of the interfl uves . 
The people are not uniformly dis tributed over the 
c ounty . The population dens ity generally inc reases  wi th 
di s tance from the periphery toward Cros svil l e .  Another de­
parture from uniformity i s  found in the northeastern part of 
the county . In that area , bec ause of slope and relief , there 
i s  l es s  land suitable for cul tivation,  and consequently less  
dense population .  Furthermore , that sect ion i s  occupied by 
the Catoosa Wildlife Managem ent Area . 
Cumbe rland C ounty' s pop ulation i s  completely rural by 
definition of the Bureau of th e C ensus . C ro s sville , with its  
2 , 290 people in  1950 , is  the only agglomerated settlement 
which provides the functions that are ordinarily a s s oc i ated 
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with a town . The one othe r incorporated place in the co unt, , 
Pleas ant Hill , had only 152 inhabitant s in 1950 . 
The county canpares  favorab ly with Tenne s se e  and the 
nation with respect to the per centage of chil dren in att endanc e 
at grade school s ,  but a la rge part of the children do not 
graduat e  fran the eighth grade . Furthezmore , the percentage 
of adul ts who hav e compl et ed high school or more is only 
about one•half the proportion which has attained that l evel  
of s chooling in  Tennes see , and about one•third of that for 
the United State s . 
Non-farm people cons ti tuted 46 per cent of t he t otal 
popula tion of the coun � in 1950 . On the C umberland Plateau 
hi s torically , mining, lumber ing, and the woo d  pro duct s in­
dus trie s have bee n the chief employer s of non-farm labor . 
In 1950, only 15 pe r c ent of the employ ed peopl e were oc cupied 
in manufac turing . 
In both the s tate of repair of the ir dwel lings and the 
extent t o  wh ich their homes are equipped with modern devices , 
the people of the county c ompare unfavo rab ly wi th those of 
Tenne ss ee  as we ll a s  wi th thos e of the nat i on .  
The county i s  divided into twelve areas which function 
as  rural c anm. uni t ies , and most of the se in tum contain two 
or more nei ghborhoods which have name s tha t are we ll known 
local ly .  The neighborhoods and communiti e s  vary c ons iderably 
in s ize ,  8 ervic e  agencies , and degre e of self-suff ic ieney . 
C umberland Homesteads is  a unique communi ty in the county 
due to the fact tha t it wa s e s tablished by a go vernm Ental 
agency . 
Agricultural Development 
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Agriculture on the plateau ha s always be en general ly 
self-s uffic ient rather than c ommerc ial . The •• small general 
and part -timett typ e  fanning which prevai ls over most of the 
region has been acc ompanied by a high proport ion of owner­
operated farms . A large proportion of fores t and smal l per­
centages of pas t ure and cropland charac ter ize the general 
land use .  
The farming activities  of the plateau c ons is t chiefly 
of the produc t i on of crops , although livestoc k and lives toc k 
products are increas ing in importanc e as s o urces of cash  in­
c ame .  C orn and hay for.m the ba sis  of the cropping sys tem on 
the small gene ral fa rms . In recent years , however, o the r 
crops , particularly vege table s and tobac co ,  are more and more 
being grown as cash crops . The kind of agric ulture which pre­
vailed in the past res ulted in low average cash incomes for 
far.m families . 
Even though agriculture is  still gen erally self­
s ufficient in character,  s an e  important changes can be ob­
served from this s tudy .  Produc t i on for marke t ,  especial ly 
of vegetables , leads a trend away fran an almost c omple tely 
s e lf-suffici ent to a partia lly c anmerc ial agric ulture . 
C ommerc ial potato growing has be en generally replaced by 
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o'ther vegetabl es and tobacco . A great  increase in the rai s ­
ing of tobac c o  has been effected by a number of fac tors , among 
which are especially the pric e support p rogram and the re pl ace­
ment of potatoes with tobacco a s  a sourc e of cash income . A 
general fence law put an end t o  the open-range method or cattle 
production . Accompanying this change has been improvement in 
the bre eds of cattl e .  The clo s ing of the open range also  
caused a great increase in hay and pa sture crops and a better 
system of crop rotation . No longer, exc epting on very few 
farms , i s  corn grown in the same field more than two years 
in suc cession .  Mos t  fann ers now practice a thr� or four• 
year crop rotation sys tem with c orn, hay , and pas ture . The 
devel opment or live s toc k and cash crop produc tion has pro­
moted an increase in pas ture acreage , better crop rotation 
practices , and higher land fertility levels . 
At  present , far.mers ar e  not prospering as they did 
during the period 1942-52 . Many fields are now idle that 
were se eded and cared for three years ago becaus e ,  in order 
to get the needed capital to develop the ir farms , a number 
or far.mers with l imi ted acreage have been forced to seek 
employment in industry .  Previous ly ,  the average s i ze or 
farm had become smal ler and small er . A reversal in this  
trend , which began during the decade 1940-50, is  c ontinuing . 
Farmers are enlarging their holdings by buying their neigh­
bors ' land . The larger unit s  allow for a greater us e of 
mach1ne1"1 , and thu�ly the farms become more ec onomical 
operating uni ts . 
Forest  Resources 
The st udy of the fore s t  resourc es of C umb erland 
County reveal s a number of important points : the fore sts 
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are neces sarily a major re s ource because  they occupy such a 
large proportion of the t otal land area of the c ounty . A s  a 
result  of the lac k  of s ustained yield management in the pas t ,  
the forests  are at present not produc ing nearly up to the ir 
potential capaci ty .  Some forest re sources have been largely 
depl eted . Due to fire and pas t  cutting practices ,  most s tands 
are under stoc ked . Furthermore , a high percentage of cull 
trees i s  to be found,  while the growth of high quality timber 
is  low . The supply of pine timber i s  diminishing annually , 
but there is  an abundance of low-grade hardwoods , chiefly 
oak, available now . 
The county' s lumb er indus try is  built chi efly on pine 
timber . Included in thi s industry are such activiti es as 
logging , saw-milling, c onc entrating, planing , and trans­
porting busines se s . With a dec lining supply of raw 
materi al , this indus try faces  the pos sibility of a diminu­
tion in size or of shifting to hardwood . A lumber center 
like Cros sville has a great number of jobs at s take and can 
ill afford to lose  the indus try . 
Because of repeat ed burning and lac k of good fore s t  
management practic es  in general , much land is  virtual ly idle 
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which could grow at a profit timber species that are in de ­
mand . A comm unity can no bet ter afford idle land than it 
can idle labor or capital . Full use of the fore st land 
would aid  grea tly in the de velopment of a more nearly 
balanc ed and prosperous economy . The potential i s  great , 
not only because of the volume of timber that c ould current­
ly be  produc ed on the exis ting acreage , but al s o  becaus e  
forests , unlike minerals ,  are renewabl e .  Thi s become s a 
doubly important f actor s inc e wood-us ing indus tries seek 
locations where adequate s upplies are c ontinuous ly avail ­
abl e .  
A number of factors  effec tive in the long r un  should 
enc ourage the de velopment of C umberland County ' s forests  to 
the l imit of their potent ial : . ( 1 )  the platea u is well 
s ituated when looked at tram the point of view of it s 
loc ation on the North Ame rican c ontinent , and the con­
ditions found there compared wi th many other regions --the 
length of the growing season and the ruaount and distribution 
of rainfall ar e favorabl e ;  ( 2 )  a great demand ex ists for fore s t  
products . That the pre sent demand for c ertain produc t s  ex­
cee ds the supply in the United S tate s  is  evid enc ed by the 
volume of imports of woodpulp . ( J ) A pr ess ing need exists 
for added employment opportunitie s in the county . ( 4) Much 
farm land acreage is in nee d of more profitable  use . 
( 5 )  Unli ke coal,  fore sts  ar e re newable and can provide a 
continuing sourc e of income . 
Mineral and Water Res o urc es 
Cumberland County i s  generally und erlain with co al 
bearing s trata . Throughout mos t � the c o unty thes e 
s trata are c ove red by younger s andstones .  Warping and 
s tream erosion have re s ulted in outcropp ing of the coal 
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bed s  in many plac es , especially toward the edges of t he 
plateau. Easy acc ess  t o  the coal has p ermit ted mining by 
the drift method . Two c haracteri stic-s of th e coal layers 
have been de trimental t o  the ir development : ( 1 )  s ome of the 
coal is  of low quality ; and ( 2 ) lac k of uniformi ty in thick­
nes s  occ urs --coal which appears wo rkable at  one point may 
"pinch out " in a short d1 s tanc e .  
In the pas t few decades a number of shifts have 
occ urred in the nati on' s c oal industry .  With r espect to 
their s ignificance to Cumber land County , the ma j or s hift s  
have re sulted from mechani z ation � produc tion . The inno­
va tions in machinery have tended t o  divert production to the 
areas wi th thicker, more exten s ive coal s eams , and seams 
lying cl oser to  the surfac e .  Sinc e World War II , s trip 
mining has replaced the drift method as the mean s  by which 
the bulk of the c ounty' s tonnage is  produc ed. Strip mining , 
a more eff ici ent operati on Wh ere the coal beds are c l os e  
enough t o  the surface ,  i s , however , not generall y s uited to 
the C umberland Plateau wher e the coal outcrops mos tly on 
vall ey s i des . C onsequently , using pre s ent methods ,  s trip 
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mining will be short lived in Cumberland County . 
However , when areas of more readily a vailable , high 
quali ty c oal are depleted , the central part of the Cumber­
land Plateau will  again grow in importance . Furthe rmore , 
when t he s upplies of the other miner al fuel s are exhaus ted ,  
coal will increas e i n  re lati ve importance . 
The quarrying of sandstone in the area around Cros  a­
ville  has grown into a two million dollar busine s s  annually , 
the 1 eading indus try in Cumbe rland County . This  so urce of 
inc ome has made a great contribution to the pro speri ty of 
the area . Produc ers have be en able  to  sell at . a prof i t  al l 
the s tone they can del iver , and are the refore very optimis tic 
about the future of the industry . Sinc e the s ize of the mar­
ke t is now limited only by the produc tion c apac ity , there is 
roam for expansion in the us e  of this resourc e .  
The total annual rainfall of the Cumbe rland Plateau 
indic ates an ampl e s urface wa ter supply ; however , two fac tors 
limit the quantity avai lable : ( 1 )  lack of uniformity in the 
di strib ution of rain through the year results in a dri er 
s ea s on during the la te summer and fal l ;  and ( 2 ) the charac ter­
istic s of the bedrock and surface configurat ion al low for 
rapid run-off . 
The data available  indi cate that the quantity of ground 
water which can be obtained is not e no ugh  t o  supply large 
industries . Acc ording to the report s  of well owner s ,  the 
s upply in many plac es  is  ins uffic i ent at times for farm and 
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domes tic consumption .  
Transportati on Fac ilit i es 
With re spect  to through transportati on, the plateau 
position of C umberland County has b een a handicap . No maj or 
railroad has been built acros s the plateau in Tennes se e north 
of a route that pas ses through it near the Al abama s tate line . 
The Tennes see Central Rai lroad provi des the only rail outlet . 
However, the co unty has obtained re asonably adequa te highway 
c onnecti ons t o  other areas , and , with the as s i s tance of 
Federal Aid funds , has devel oped a comparatively go od sy stem 
of local roads . 
Manufac turing Development 
The proces s ing industri e s  have be en little developed 
on the plat eau . In 1950, only 15 per cent  of the employed 
pe ople of C 1.111be rland County were oc cupi ed by manufac turing . 
Manufac turing devel ops and thrives in the presence of favor­
able fac tors among wh ich are : s kill ed and energet i c  manage­
ment , abundant and capable labor, suff icient capital , avail ­
able raw materi als , adequa te transportation fac ilities , and 
a ready sourc e of power . Thes e  factors do not f unc t ion wi th  
equal force in a given locality . There fore i t  i s  ess ent ial 
that thos e who expec t s uc ces s in promoting manufacturing in 
a given area evalua te the s everal factors which would affec t 
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manufac turing development . The limited railroad transporta­
tion facil ities  in Cumb erl and C ounty will exclude certain 
indu stria� . The water supply is  inadequate for large-seal e  
manufacturing . The labor supply has been an attraction for 
locating plants on the plateau , but ,  in spite of a present 
labor surplus , the small total labor force will set  l imits 
to industrial  expans ion . Furthermore , the lack of general 
education and industrial experienc e will have to be over­
come before the complete potential of the people can be 
realized . The des ire for more factories in C umberland 
C ounty is  proper but they can be secured in an adequate 
number and variety only by comprehens ive analysis  and care­
ful planning , followed by aggress ive action .  
Recreational Res ources  
The C umberland Plateau' s physical environment pos ses ses  
a number of attributes which are not now being fully utili zed , 
but have value as potential recreational re sources . The 
plateau is  favorably situated to take advantage of vacation­
i s ts from the indust rial ci ties  of the North, however a loca­
tional di sadvantage i s  the proximity of  the Great Smoky Moun­
tains . Natural features such a s  cool s ummer night s , vas t 
forests , abundant wildlife , and scenic landforms are attrac ­
tive features of the region . 
C umberland C ounty has such  rec reational areas as  the 
Cato osa Wildl ife Management Area and C umberland Mountain 
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State Park already open to the publi c 1  but in vi ew of the 
natural advantages of the regi on. the growing demand for out· 
door recreationa l facil iti es . and the nee d  for the complete 
devel opmen t of all its res o urces . the county would ben ef i t  
from diver ting more of i t s  en ergi es t o  thi s line o f  endeavor . 
The Fundame ntal Problems and the Beginning of Their Solution 
The continued increas e in the populat ion of Cumbe r· 
land C ounty up to the present  indicat e s  that . thro ugh the 
use and development of its resourc e s . the area has been 
capable of maintaining an expanding economy . though at a 
compa ratively low level of living . Basic  employment oppor­
tunit ies during the pas t  half century were provided by min­
ing, ll.l1lbering, and agric u1 ture . A ma jor part of the prob­
lem of the plat eau lies in the fact that the mines and 
fores ts , which have been the region' s supporting foundati on 
for fifty years . have declined in their ability to supply 
jobs . If ful l  employment wi th a rising level of l iving is  
to be realized ,  either th es e re s ources must be revitalized.  
or  other employment opportunities mus t be  provided . 
It is  re c ogni zed tha t a number of other factors have 
contributed to the problem :  poor land and spars e  population 
furnish an inadequate ba s e  for maintaining needed educa tional 
and so cial instituti ons . Lack of transportati on fac ili ties  
result in economic and cultural is olat ion . Poverty and 
i sola ti on,  in turn, tend t o  lower physical and mental 
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development , and, consequ�ntly , unde rmine the econanic effici ency 
ot the peopl e .  Limite d modern conv eni enc es in the homes , poor 
housing , and similar fac t ors  further contribut e to l owered 
productiv ity .  Worke rs of low produc tivity ar e more likely 
to s uffer from unemployment , f or they are in le s s  demand on 
the labor market . Unemployment of a subs tantial portion of 
the membe rs of a c anrnunity reduces the average incom e .  
The pr oblem of unemploymen t in an ar ea may b e  re duced 
through emigration of a portion of the wo rker s .  This solu­
tion has oc curred on th e Cumbe rland Plateau . Emigration ,  
however , is not always a . satisfactory s oluti on . I t  is  not 
possi ble it funds are l acking. It  is undesi rable per sonally 
it the peopl e do not wish to 1 eave ,  and unde si rable fo r the 
c ommuni � rela tive to other soluti ons . The migrant s are 
usual ly the young peopl e ,  sinc e they have greater mobility 
than the other  ones . Thi s is an ec onomic l o ss to any c om­
munity in the long rWl beca use  it i s  a los s to thos e  having 
bet ter educ a tion and other mar ketable qua li t ie s  giving them 
grea ter product ivity . Thes e at tributes ar e bnportant t o  the 
pr ogress of the re gion from which th e  yotmg pe ople migrate.  
The al terations lh i ch have occurred in the us e of the 
reso urc es of Cumber land C ounty during the pa s t  twenty years 
suggest that ,  by developing a program of adj us tmen t to the 
exi sting cond it ions , the pe ople have b egm1 to work out a 
more ec onanical ly and so cia lly s ound soluti on to th el. r  
problem than that of emigrati on . The ma jor lines of 
adj ustment involve a combinati on of changes in type of 
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farming and improveme nts in agri c ultural prac tices  to gether 
with increased part-t�e employment in non-agri cultural 
enterprises . Accompanying thes e developments  are res tora­
tion and �provement of the renewable r esources . 
Much t�e wi ll  be required to cure the il ls of  the 
past ,  and in the rapidly changing world of today , the main­
tenanc e of a heal thy economy requires that a p rogram of ad­
justment be permanently active . In the meantime , there is  
rocm for continued educati onal ef.fort aimed at te aching the 
people on the Cumberland Plateau methods of making the bes t  
of their res ourc es , both natural and human . 
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